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:WISDOM. v
bp to hear her baby’» heavy breetbieg__g lj-,1

cough. She doe* not want to send for fK. 
Boes not amount to much. Finally the thinks m 
I her, The Common Sense Medical Adviser h 
Bust the thing to find out what is the matter *:,? 
buseholds in this country own one — and it’. » 
1,000 pages in splendid cloth binding, A 

It is for either sex. This is what many wornî** 
P “ Favorite Prescription, ’’ a remedy which h» 
P miserable women cheerful and happy, by curins 
b undermine a woman’s health and strength *
tire is to write a few lines to ltet yon know what 
ble medicine has done for me,” writes M»V 
IZuebbrt, of 323 S. Bentalon Street, Baltimore 
re the storck came to our house I was a verv Rfafc 
bvrote you for advice which was kindly alvei and 
c ? k different woman in a short time. After 
firet bottle of Favorite Prescription * I began 
Wthat I hardly knew I was in such a conditfon” 
wn housework-washing and Ironing, cooking 

I the worst of all nursed three children who had
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Hon. Haggart
Passes Away

1
English Scheme 

For MemorialTHE POUCE THREATEN TO STRIKE- 
A REAL FINE ROW IS ON TO-DAY

WON
■[Canadian Press Despatch]

OTTAWA, Ont. March 13— Hon. 
John Haggart, member of parliament 
for South Lanark, ex-postmaster- 
general and ex-minister of railways 
and canals, died at his rooms here 
to-day after an illness of several 
months duration, which however, did 
not become acute until a few hours 
before the end. Death was due to 
Bright’s disease. The deceased 
statesman had been confined to his 
bed for about two months. The fun
eral will take place at Perth'on Sun
day at 1.30 p.m. from the family resi-
iWlFtoWfllMtil

4l THE BIG RACE[Canadian Press Despatch]

NEW YORK, March 13—A cable 
from London says: The English
scheme for the commemoration of a 
hundred years peace between Great 
Britain and America, provides for a 
permanent memorial and will 
quarter of a million of dollars. Lord 
Shaw, who has been prominent in 
organizing the English arrangement, 
will head the delegation of the New 
York meeting at the end of April. His 
colleague^ probably will include W.
C. C. Gladstone, M.P., grandson of 
the great statesman; Allan Baker, M.
1’.. and Sir William' Mather. Ptr

It is proposed to acquire Sulgrave ford 
Manor, the Northamptonshire seat of 
the Washington family, make it the 
centre for American visitors and alsd 
establish university chairs of Anglo- 
American history in London with 
James Bryce as the first professor.

Liberals First Lauded Church 
ill and Quoted Him. Famous Battle To-day on the 

Thames Course.

Oxford Defeated Cambridge 
by Quarter of a Length.

cover a :

Magistrate Livingston and Chief Slemin Deny That They Had 
Anything to Do With Men’s Action—Were Not at the Meeting 
Yesterday Mayor Hartman Summons Chairmen of Committees 
to Discuss Situation—What Wilt Be the Outcome f/ - ~

Now They are Hammering 
Britain’s Admiralty Lord.

ts OTTAWA, March 13.—The block
er are looking about for someone to
throw them a rope. The talk is still 
going 011. hut its object now is to 

ill tlic collapse which the Lib-

[Canadlan Press Despatch].
to failing health, he had been 
but rarely in the Commons during 
the last two sessions.

The late Hon. John Graham Hag
gart entered the House of Commons 
n 1872, two years before Sir Wilfrid 

Lauiier and four years before Hon. 
Dr. Sproule, the elder members of 
the House, were elected. U

seen
won the annual ‘ boat race 

with Cambridge on the Thames to- 
day. Oxford won by a quarter of a 
length.

The race between enght-oared

stave
oral leaders—those of them who have 
seats—recognize as inevitable.. Many 
of the Opposition are showing a dis- 
positon to keep out of the hopeless 
effort which a few irreconcilablcs, 
mostly from the Maritime Provinces, 
insist upon continuing. This has the 
effect of throwing a greater amount 
of work upon the few who cannot let 

They have to speak longer and 
iicncr. Since the Churchill corrc 

-pomlcnce was given to the House 
two nights ago the spirit and heart 
lus been out of the blockade. Sir 
W ilfrid Laurier is still away from the 
House. He has not been there since 
lie declared on Monday afternoon 
that the Churchill tables without the 
Churchill letters were "not worth the

Bang! Zip! Wow! “I told the Magistrate,” said the 
There s a line row on in police Mayor, “that he was not going to 

circles!

when the police estimates were put 
through it was on the understanding 
that tile Council would, if necessary, 
vote sufficient money to cover salary 
increases for the men. Where the 
Council hacks up, however, is on any 
increase to Chief Slemin, artel the 
aldermanic body in this’ regard is 
reported to be as firm as a rock. The 
threatened strike of the men, it is 
believed, will not come off, as assur
ances will he given that their salaries 
will be raised.

pring Shipment 
red, better slip 
! them.
ings are espec- 
tetive—the pat- 
entirely new.
the kind of Cra- 
particular man 
;ar. 50c, 75c, $1~

take me by the neck, and I also told 
him there was dirty underhand work 
going on around the police depart
ment. It was alright for him to say 
that he didn’t know what was going 
on around the department, but it is 
my belief that the men are simply 
being advised badly, and are being 
made stool pigeons of to serve some 
other fellow’s purposes.”

Notice Received.
The Mayor at noon to-day received 

written notice from the men that an 
answer to their ultimatum had to be 
given to them by to-morrow night.

It looks like a strike Saturday 
morning!

crews
representing Oxford and Cambridge 
universities was rowed over the his
toric course from Putney to Mortlake 
which has been used for the 
for seventy years.

The race over the

As announced in the Courier last 
night, the men held a meeting yes
terday, when some kind of an ulti- 
fnatum was drawn up. The Courier 
announced that—Chief Slemin 
Magistrate Livingston were in 
sultation with the 
ffiese gentlemen, and also the 
through their spokesman, P C. Ruth
erford, deny that either the Magis
trate or the Chief were present at the 
conference.

So far, so good!
This morning Mayor Hartman 

.elephoned from police headquarters 
to get ready for another police board 
meeting to-morrow night. His Wor
ship asked for a written notice. At 
the projected meeting of the board 
the ultimatum of the men will In- 
presented.

I
purposeand

4 1-4 mile course 
took place late in the afternoon, ow
ing to the lateness of the tide: Cam
bridge won the toss for choice of 
stations and the starting pistol was 
fired at 4.38, Cambridge immediately 
took the lead and maintained it, pull
ing a stroke of 36 to the minute. By 
the time Craven Steps had been 
reached Cambridge was half ‘ a 
length ahead. At the mile the Cam
bridge crew was still leading and at 
Hammersmith Bridge about half .dis
tance, was a half a length in frogt, 
hut Oxford then began to gain 
-lowly! By the time the two crews 
lad reached Barnes Bridge a little 
over a quarter of a mile from the fin- 
-h Cambridge was still leading, but 

'lien the superior power of the Ox
ford crew carried them to the front 
and they won by a quarter of 
"enath.

COll-
both
men

men, but

E IE The Sore Touch.
Mayor Hartman, having won a vic

tory at the police hoard meeting 
the matter of increased salaries for 
tlie "higher-ups,” is firmly convinced 
that certain means have been 
ployed to get the men to quit. “The 
action.is directed at the City Council 
authorities entirely, and the 
simply being used as instruments,” 
was the statement of a member of 
the Council to-day.

Brant Ave. Church Holds a 
Fine Business Meeting.FINE SPEECH» onwas

cm-paper they arc written on.” He is said 
v- he suffering from a cold.

The obstruction yesterday, as Tues
day. took the form of abuse directed 
against the First Lord of the Admit 
ally inr giving Premier Borden the 
iiiiiiruiation that the building of fleet 
uni:- in Canada would he unwise and 
impracticable. The fact that this in* 
funir.ità a: was given privately, and 
was only released in response to the 
urgent demand of the Opposition, has 
Liberal speakers.
In-vn con

Action Taken.
The situation is becoming so seri

ous that all the various chairmen of 
the Council are meeting the Mayor 
at 3 o’clock this afternoon. What 

It is stated that the demands of the t,le Council will tell the Mayor to do 
men are therein set forth for in- under the circumstances is a matter 
creased salary, and it is further stated for the conference to decide. It will 
that 9 o’clock Saturday morning is doubtless he a heart-to-heart affair, 
the tragic hour set down for a gen
eral strike of the force. P. C. Ruth
erford did not either deny or afiirnl 
the strike proposition to a Courier 
representative at noon to-day. He 
would not commit himself, hut a 1 
nutted that lie was spokesman <0, 
the force.

Mr. J. W. Westbrook M. P. 
P. Scores the Rowell Party 

at Toronto.

A large and representative meeting 
of Brant Avenue Methodist church 
was held last evening to consider the 
proposed improvements to the Sun
day School room. The pastor. Rev.
A. Jv. Lave 11 took the chair at eight 

Autocratic. o'clock and explained the object of
“Autocratic and injudicious action, the meeting. He said that the hoards 

as recently displayed by police offi- were unanimous as to the need of the 
cials who have no regard for public proposed changes, which would cost 
sentiment and the will of the people, about $7,000. They wished to know 
is causing all this trouble,” said an- the feeling of the congregation, how- 
other member of the Council. * ever, as to when the work should he 

Various other powers-that-be took done and the means of payment, 
a crack at the police department in There were some who strongly held 
general to-day. Not that any animus that the debt, which was now down 
is held against the men—it is gener- to less than • 3,000 dollars should be 

lur 1 conceded that their case is a just completely wiped out before a new HFNI FY Fmr March n_ The
n ■ c ci , a cef Offcf- one—but the impression prevails that burden was assumed. There were oth- “WHe ni fù- 1,1,,,’.” r th .•
Chief Slemin has, backed down in other influences are at work, and that ers who held that the debt could cas- Ü of theyears between S

He stated "to"the''f^uri^r^yesterday l*1-! "f"-3? USed ”.. Jh?re was il* be 'ct.a^"e iust. now; th** the oared crews representing Oxford and

got an increase and two more men m interview. with a local paper also ceed with them at once The boards *****
were put on the lorce. iiis picture. The charge which the wished to know the opinion of the

municipal authorities are at present people. They further wished to know
directing against the police officials in the event of proceeding with the
:s that either discipline in the force work, whether the usual method of
is gone, or the police have had quiet- payment should be adopted or a
y intimated to them that if they can debenture method which would com-

"show up” the City Council any plete payment of both old debt and
breach of discipline will he overlook- new liability in a term of years, 
ed. The men. of course, have col- An animated and interesting dis- 
lective right of action quite properly, cussion then took lace in which many 
but even an assurance which was part and in which enthusiasm
given them in a roundabout way this an,i the best of feeling were mani-
week that they were to receive in- Ycsted. Among those who spoke were
creases, as asked for. had no effect Messrs. Shultis. Preston. Sweet 
under the urging which, it is claimed, Brewster. Pitcher. Creech, Jordan, 
the men received from (-hose in di- Slemin. Hugh.es. Wilson. Percy, Wat- 
rect conflict with real civic interests, ,ou> Wickens, Watson. Ransom, Brit- 
and who are really responsible'Tor otn ,Hagey and others, 
the threatened strike. Harry Jones

The row at present has -assumed plans in a prominent place and ex- 
beautiful proportions, and the result I\,ained tile Proposed changes A gal- 
will he worth watching. levy would he put around three sides

and divided into class rooms which 
could all be thrown

There would be more accom-

men are

oadbent Mr. J. W. Westbrook, M.P.P. for 
Nortli Brant, made his maiden speech 
111 the Legislature Tuesday night 
uid created a fine impression on all 
who heard him. Mr. Westbrook took 
up the cudgels in great style after 
Racine of Russell, one of the Oppo
sition members, had wearied the 
House with a dissertation on various 
tilings. The member for North Brant 
' wilted the Rowell party on its failure 
to pronounce any policy on the much- 
ihtised bilingual school question. Pre
mier Whitney had. as usual, come 
>ut boldly and taken a stand, bu. 
VIr. Rowell iU -fStqptl uncertain and 
wavering between* the rock -of Soyllti 
and the abyss of Charyhdis.

Ill regard to agriculture, Mr. West
brook declared that under the old 
Liberal plan all the kowledge about 
the industry was bottled up in the 
Agricultural College. The Whitney 
plan of sending out district repre
sentatives placed all scientific infor
mation at the very doors of the farm
ers and had proven a great boon v 
agricultural interests in general.

In regard to the liquor license ques 
tion, Mr. Rowell wanted it placed 
under a commission on a non-politi 
cal basis, but, said Mr. Westbrook 
amid laughter, no- one acquainted 
with the leader of the Opposition and 
his colleagues could believe for a 
moment that they could keep politics 
out of anything.

The North Brant representative 
made what was generally considered 
an effective speech in his maiden 
effort.

What Demand Means.
What the -demand of the 

means that an answer must he given 
them by to-morrow night can be in
terpreted in no other way than that 
of a threat to strike.

amen
Oxfoi d has now "won 39 races and 

ambridge 30, while one was a dead 
heat.

Oxford's time was 20 minutes, 35 
seconds.

veniently forgotten by the 
Premier Takes the Blame.

Premier Borden yesterday after
........ took occasion to recall this as

'1 o! the case to their tired minds. 
!•'• «'as prepared, he said, to assume 

burden of their wrath, and could 
1 it philosophically, but lie pointed 

Bif ujifakae^s . It jgggfc ny.4U 
Mr. Churchill. The

If the police 
hoard calls the bluff, what then?

Brantford will lie without a police 
force on Saturday.

“Please deny.” lie said, 
"in box-car letters that the Chief or 
Magistrate attended the meeting.”

“Was the meeting inspired by the 
higher-ups?”

Jus: then there was a buzz on the 
telephone:' ami thtTcAiVersatiim was 
off. .

An Early Despatch.pg Cards 
me Cards 
e Cards
pn Bridge 
re Pads
ng Cards
taper Plate Work)

[e Prizes 
Candles 

idle Shades

m
angry re-

vnt of the blocxers waL how- 
proof against any consideration 

-0 that -ort, and the work went
William Pugsley. E. M. Mac-

i: -nal.L Hon. Charles

usual many thousands of spectators. 
Beginning almost with the dawn, the 
citizens of London began to surge 
over the bridge crossing the Thames 
between Putnev and- Mortlake 
then waited patiently along the banks 
for the one fleeting glimpse which 
was the most they could hope to 
catch of the contestants in this great 
amateur sporting event. The Oxford 
crew was as usual favorite, owing to 
its greater' opportunities for practice 
on the Thames. whereas the Cam
bridge crew in its preliminary train
ing is restricted to the little river 
Cam.

The expectation was genera! that 
the Dark Blues would make h five 
straights bj wiuning to-day, but Cam
bridge. as usual, had many warm 
backers, especially among the non- 
colle.giate portion of the crowd.

Oxford not only had the advantage 
of having half of the famous crehv 
which won so handily last year, but 
the further benefit of having selected 
to-day’s oarsmen last term. The re
sult was a perfect machine composed 
of as heavy men as has occupied the 
Dark Blue shell in many years. Al
though lacking in experience as com
pared with Oxford oarsmen, the 

(Continued on Page Four).

The Real Row
on, After the Press.

A reporter of the Courier was nail-
The real row this morning was be

tween Mayor Hartman and the police 
officials, including the Magistrate and ed fhis morning when he entered the 
the Chief. police court, and was on the carpel

The Magistrate admitted that he ' for thf ,eak of nevvs in this paper 
was in the building at the time, but y‘;st,-’rriay al’ol't the men’s meeting.

i he rule>s of the police cpmmiSsion- 
, tn"5 were read to the scribe, particu

larly about the matter of information 
leaks. Nothing was read, however, 
on the ponderous subject of discip
line or strikes.

Hen
Murphy and 

irgc Graham contributing in and

Business Held Up.
■''■-■riuus results are attending the 

; age of Parliamentary business, 
progress whatever has been made 

' ihc Bank Act. The Government 
': 111 tBc last two days has endeav- 

arrange with the Opposition 
,l,;u t,lc Banking and Commerce 

■' nmiee might sit during the sit
's the House. The Liberals re- 

.thc result being that the revi- 
“i the Act, which ought to be a 

■■^•political question, must wait the 
“I the blockade. When the re- 

"f the Act was last postponed.
' "“'Ik charters were extended. The 

1,1 B,at extension expires 
1- This 

1 "r some

wasn’t listening to the proceedings 
Hie Chief stated that he did not 
enow there was a meeting.

even

The Mayor replied hotly that cer
tainly a funny state of affairs was 
cvealed when the officers of the de

partment didn’t know what 
ing on under their very noses.

His Worship further charged that 
lie ultimatum of the men had been 

inspired by the higher-ups, and that 
it was simply a continuance of the 
fight against the control of the civic 
purse and the City Council in general.

!"

A Crisis.
It is generally conceded that a 

crisis has been reached in police af
fairs. Members of the City Council 
were inclined to treat the subject of 
a strike by the men lightly this morn
ing, because the Council is almost a 
unit on advancing the men’s pay. In 
fact, those in the know state that

was go-
V

BMajor T. 
hung the architect’s

SUTHERLAND 1

on
means that- the Bank into the main
emergency legislation 

1 be passed. Bankers, business
1 3iifj others IDEAL ON FOR 

OLD Y. Ml A.
room
modation, comfort and efficiency. A 
minister's vestry 
also included in the plan.

After much discussion it develop-
NEW FACTORYare pressing protests 

against the continuance of the 
' "l-:. personally and by letter. 

' bolding up of the

and a kitchen were

IN THE WESTA NECESSITY !

ring Sale reciprocal 
agreement with the West In- 

a serious feature of the situa- 
i he Government signified their 
ne-s ten days ago to bring up 

ll,r a third reading without 
; but to this the Opposition 

■! nut

cd that at' the canva=s some years ago 
a number of subscriptions were ob
tained on the distinct understanding 
that no new liability would be as 
stimed until the present debt was can
celled. This was considered, by the 
majority of the congregation an in
surmountable obstacle to present ac
tion. No matter who Was responsible 

or whether it had

Mr. R. Porteus.-t^ “I have lived in i *
Brantford 53 years and have yet to 1 
ride on a railway tra:n Can you ; It is Likely to be Used 3S 
beat that record?” T • 1 o - r

City Engineer Jones — “I have re- 4 erminal Station tOf
ceived records which show that C. N. R.

I loss of life in mining accidents is 
greater per thousand employed 
than in any other country In the Dr. James one of the owners of the 
world. Great Britain is almost the old Y.M.C.A. building on Colborne

street, stated to the Courier yester
day, that there was every prdspect of 
the property being sold in the near 
future, and that while many applica
tions for occupancy had been made, 
in view of the fact that the property 
was wanted as a terminal station in

I
So Says Mr. Yager Brantford’s 

Famous Globe Trotter.
The Mickle Dyment Company 
Crowded for Room in Pres

ent Quarters.

and three-year-old son; also 
brother, Harry, of this city, and 
sisters, Mrs. Lloyd Smith of this 
city, and Mrs. R. Smith of Toronto. 
The funeral will take place on Sat
urday afternoon, from the family re
sidence, 2 Stanley street to Green
wood cemetery.

one
two

agree. The result is that 
" '''lice cannot go into effect for 

" "fcks- It must pass the Senate, 
'vives certain 

!l,c progress

OF
Mr. A. Yager, the well known globe 

trotter, returned this week from a 
flying trip to the west, during which 
he covered 6,500 miles in four weeks. 
Mr. Yager made the trip in the inter
ests of the Pittsburg Steel Co., with 
which he has been identified for 
some time past. As a globe trotter, 
Mr. Yager probably holds the Canad
ian record.

Discussing conditions in the Canad
ian west. Mr Yager said that he 
found money particularly tight in 
British Columia. The heavy snowfall 
in the province this winter had tied 
things up considerably but there 
every prospect of a big boom this 
spring.

In the prairie provinces he found 
that there was a lot of grain not mar 
keted. This doubtless is responsible 
for the complaint made by some in
dustries that collections are poor in 
the West, but Mr. Yager does not 
see anything to worry over.

Stoves, Granite- 
d Tinware

for the pledge 
been a wi.se one. it was felt that to 
proceed with the new changes without 
tackling the 'debt first would seem 
like a breach of faith. It was finally 
resolved on motion of Messrs. Brew

“No, there is nothing in the report 
that we have acquired land near the 
Brantford Cordage Company for a 
new factory in West Brantford, al
though negotiations were in pro
gress.” / .

The above announcement -was 
made by Manager Rhynas of the 
Mickle-Dyment Company factory this 
morning. “You may state, however, 
that we are strained to our capacity 
in our present quarters, and will 
probably have to secure more room 
in the city, hut just where we will gr 
has not been settled definitely.

“Will it mean a new factory?”
“Yes.” replied Mr. Rhynas, “and r 

bigger one.” 1

tariff changes, 
of the trade

consequently lowest.”
Inspector Glover—“The City Council 

should appoint an inspector- of 
dairies, as it would be an advan
tage all round. Local dealers are 
still without licenses.”

thegoverns
; ; " hen in the ordinary 
■ ' iv affairs the Prime Minister 

"I the dominions makes a re- 
v the First Lord of the Admir- 

InformatipnJ on 
think lion, gentlemen >,

1 realize it is the duty of the 
! vrd to give that information.

. 1 1 Bink the First Lord has given
"lormatlon in a fair and impar- 
.;<v- Whatever wrath there mav 
"h regard to the letters which T 

' Mined on the table should be 
"lion my head and not upon 

"tinned from Page Four).

course
V I now occupy, I expect to 
refor offering my entire stock of
'e, Etc., at

The Late Mrs. Walker
The remains of the late Mrs. Anne 

Walker arrived on the 4.35 train from 
Buffalo and were interred in the Mt. 
Hope cemetery. The late Mrs. Walker 
was a resident of this city some 
years ago.

move
ster and Sweet “That the congrega
tional meeting 
hoards that the question of the pro
posed improvements he brought be
fore us again immediately after otm 
anniversary this year, and 
the anniversary an effort he made to 
wipe off the whole present indebted 
ness of our church.”

This was satisfactory under all the 
to the majority M 

All seemed to he

recommend to the
i.ir definite a

DUCED PRICES oppo-
connection with the Radial and Can
adian Northern Railway plans, the 
owners did not deem it advisable to 
enter into any leasfcs. It is expected 
that the Canadian Northern matter 
will be brought to a head this year 
and that construction, will be com
menced.

It is unlikely that the Y.M.C.A. will 
vacate its present quarters until Sept.

uring the month of March, during 
lantford will have an opportunity 
p Call and see the goods and you 
ps I am offering.

th.it a*

The Late Mrs, Carey.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Carey 

took place from the family residence. 
38 Niagara street to St Basil’s church 
and St. Joseph’s cemetery. Rev. Fath- 
ed Clohecy held requiem high mass 
at the church and at tlw grave Rev. 
Dean Brady officiated

was
iiy new store, IS Niagara. 
f April 15th.

circumstances, 
those present, 
warmly in favor of all the proposed 
changes. From the te-nper of t«r 
meeting thene seems to be no doubt 
that the small debt remaining will he 
speedily cancelled and the new 
orovements will then be proceeded

Assistant Overseer Taken 4o 
Smallpox Hospital 

Yesterday.Potts 1st.

t CONSERVATIVE - im-<«RAND OPERA HOUSE 
BRANTFORD

Tj’OR SALE—Two colts1, 2 years 
1 old: one young heavy mare, in 
foal. Apply John Berry, Cainsville.

You Can Purchase; ; MEETING ; ;
j A meeting of the chair- ! T 
j ’ men and sub-chairmen of the T !
; ; South Brant Conservative ; ;
• ‘ Association will be held in " ;
- ■ the Borden Club Rooms on - ■
-■ FRIDAY, MARCH 14th, at y
- - 8 o’clock sharp.

Every chairman is urged " ! 
to be present as some very ! !

! ’ important business will be j '
; " brought up for discussion. ’ ’
: ' w a pcibtmsom " ’ FORECASTS.
• • " Secretary “ ’ Southeasterly winds, mild, with oc-
; ", V, caaionâl showers to-day and on Fri-
• day.

120 MARKET STREET with at once.
The ladies 

provided refreshments, and the meet
ing closed with a social half hour 
which was enjoyed by all.

Brantford Daily Courierof the con "rogationFred Unger of the city overseer’s 
department is in the pest house, -suf
fering from smallpox, being taken 
there yesterday afternoon by order 
of the medical health officer. 
Pearson, who said that the patient

AND—Saturday, March 15. A.
Dclamatcr, offers a beautiful 

production of the song play.
Gene Stratton Por- 

iheatrical triumph and the big 
"ature play, pure in thought and

■ ti'iii. 11

THE PROBS
at the following stores:
Stedman Bros.................TORONTO, March 13.— The high 

pressure which was over the Atlantic 
states yesterday has passed ot the 
east of Nova Scotia and another area 
of high pressure accompanied by de- had only a light attack of the disease, 
cidedly low temperature has come in j Dr. Pearson ordered the children 
from the northward, over Alberta of two of the divisions of the Central 
and Saskatchewan. The Weather con- j school, which Mr. Unger’s children 
tinues quite cold in the Western "Pro-1 attended, sent home, and the 
vincee and mild from Ontario east
ward.

There is a possibility of a general 
vaccination being undertaken in the 

Dr. event ot any kind of an outbreak.
Mr. Unger’s brother, a resident of 

the township, was recently at the 
smallpox hospital suffering from the 
disease, and he was released only a 
short time ago. Teddy Evans, one of 
the street workers, has assumed the 
job of looking after the assistant 
overseer, who was quite cheerful over 
the telephone to-dav. Mr. Unger said 

M.H.O. Pearson states that there there was no doubt at all about his 
is nothing to worry over, although having the disease; in fact, he had it 
all due precautions must be taken, in a pronounced but not serious way.

' ■’ 1: - .I ii

.Colborne St. 
Pickets’ Book Store.. .72 Market St,.

210 West St.
W. Symons...................211 Market St.
Leo J. Ktinkhammer..136 Albion St.
M. Si J. Kew............... IS Mohawk St.
Higinbotham 8: Cameron, 373 Col- 

borrtc St.
F. J. Marx....................... SO Eagle Ave.
Geo. Bickell..cor. Arthur and Murray
H. E. Ayliffe...........332 Colborne St.
F. E Mtinison 

1 P. N. W. Farnsworth.. 121 Oxford St.

■ -1

™ow to Get Free Seeds •
e?nmrLt?a^n%,oTuerr,nb^,r'^,l5tU5
1 ooue. It you r„m7 u, 72
include, free, a package of our
th. dHhi dl.3he* fro™ one vegetable, 

ach bL Aeperegue—the leeveeaa
acn or greens. Our new Catalogue la 
of the most complete published this year. >u prefer, we will aehd fr<w paSaseeil 
>y Uoraln'* GT?"t crimson ‘’calSSrnla 

H-■ Excelsior Swede, la-
iv LM^A3t>ara*u* Beet- Let us knowiy which you want.
to >usmcnt,en th,e PeP*re l§ Imtertw 
iRCH A HUNTER

McCann Bros.

was a sensation as a story, 
more value 

" 'lie dramatist
Obituaryas a play, and 

lias incorporated 
r- ”ne of the famous characters, 

"re and hear Freckles sing. See 
" Mes adventures. See Freckles’ 

I '"1-. See Freckle and the Angel. 
'4 rows, $1; g row 75c., ha! 

?o> ■ Balcony 75 and 50; gallery 
•heats Thursday.

•$

The Late George Sharp.
The death occurred this morning of 

George Arthur Sharp, aged 28 years.
The deceased, a comparatively young
man, had been ill for some time. He j W. J. Mellen, cor. Brock ana Chav- 
leaves to mourn his deep loss, a Wife

I:. 'Iroom
was thoroughly disinfected as an ex
tra precaution against the spreading 
of the disease.

! I

119 Oxford St.

ID CO, I ham Sts.
f [

• ■ it

One Minute 
Interviews
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:iAmerica *«•
pr- LOOK HEBEI
PARK AVENUE—Splendid home in very best 

Has all conveniences and good lot.

■I LE—-On Wednesday, March
12, at his residence, 78 Northum
berland St., Robert S. Tuttle, in his 
69th year.
Funeral, to Greenwood Cemetery 

on Saturday, March 15th, at 2.30 
o clock, from above address.

FOR SALEN
V

m s%' m 1
77 Years in Business. Capital and Surplus Over $7,600,0001

are issued in denominations of 
$10,920, $50. $100 and $200 with 
the exact value in the leading' 
foreign currencies stated plain
ly, on the face. They are payable 
without discount, so that you 
can realize their full value with
out trouble. Hotels and Trans
portation Companies accept 
them as cash.

part of street.
I

TERRACE HÎLL STREET—Nice home 
best section. A . on lot 39 x 100 in

i . Hâs double parlors, dining-room, kitchen 
t^ree bedrootas,! Has complete plumbing 

offered at a veiyr 1 easonable price,
PORT STREKT One the finest homes in Eagle Place

SdeSKTSSSSSkT1
‘r’*» *•**•

MURRAY AND MARLBOROUGH STS.-The~bé*t .block of 

for ipjedy * dispose place them, to

> OUNG—On March 12th, at the 
residence of her daughter, 9 Bright
on Place, Mrs. Peter Young, in her 
66th year.
Funeral will take place from above 

address on Saturday, March 15th, at 
9 a m., to Grand Trunk station. In
terment at Caledonia.

r Our ^ 
Travellers* 
Cheques

I - 25 acres of good Garden 
Land, situated one mile north 
of Bealton, 5 acres of fruit 
consisting of strawberries and 
raspberries, just planted in 
1912 and will no doubt bear a 
bumper crop this year. Good 
house containing 7 rooms. 
Barn 30 x 40, and lean-to 14 
x 30.

For further particulars, 
apply at this office.

and is

If
i

■

II
j;|

, #3100—10 acres at the viliage of Ml. 
Pleasant, large frame house and 
barn, terms, 1-2 cash, balance at 
6%- ,,,5094

$1300—10 acres, 2 milesfrorfi vil
lage ofBurford.good frame build
ings. also chattels for sale at 
$250. 5090

$2500 - 2 acres on West Street,briçk 
1 storey house, frame barn 660»,

$2800—3 acres Stanley St., frame, 
house and barn “ 5076

#3850 — 17 1-2 acres near White 
School, fiist class land, ho build
ings. V, 5050

$6000—7 1-4 acres Stanley St brick 
house, frame barn.

■

I ' 1 BOWELS BAD, LIVER 
TORPID? CASCARETS

■
Brantford Branch - - G. D. WATT. Manager

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9
our listifi

ARTHUR 0. SEC0RD
RooMÿïâSïffi-1-'" -tdÿsæ,* „

Phones Bell 1750, Aut. 175. House-Both Phones 237.

IF CONSTIPATED, BILIOUS. 
HEADACHY, STOMACH 
SOUR, GET A io CENT 

BOX OF CAS
CARETS.

I

COMING EVENTSMALE #ELP WANTED■
u

^VANTED—Young man for shoe 
shine, stand. Aply Kerby House. jIlllliriFirram Ja.fci

EVANGELISTIC SERVICES in
Park Baptist church each night this 
week. Rev. H. H. Allen will preach. 
Public invited.

‘ 1 ' /‘fromYou men and women who can't 
?et feeling right—who have headache 
coated tongue, foul taste and foul 
breath, dizziness, con’t sleep, a bad 
taste, foul breath, dizziness, can’t 
sléep, àrè bilious, nervous and upset, 
bothered with a sick, gassy disord 
ered stomach or have backache and 
feel worn out.

Are you keeping your bowels clean 
"Mth Cascarets, or merely forcing a 
passageway every few days with 
salts, cathartic pills 
This is important.
! Cascarets work while you sleep; 
cleanse and regulate the stomach, re- 
move the sour, undigested and fer
menting food and foul

WANTED—Boy. Apply G. N. Wi 
’ Telegraph Co. John P. Pitcher;

WANTED—Smart boy.
’ Ogilvie & Lochead Co.

JWlANiLED—Boy to learn the print- 
* 1 ing business. Apply at Courier.

7 SOUTH MARKET ST.

Real Estate-Money to Loan— 
Marriage Licenses—Fire 

Insurance

sw6*?GApply LADIES' AID, Congregational 
Church, will hold a musical at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Morgan 
Harris,
Thursday evening,' March 13. A 
Splendid musical programme has 
been a ranged. Admission 15 cents 
and upwards.

FARMS 1FARMS ! FARMS 1:
5C42

Let us drive you out to see these 
properties.

i

HI Now is the time to btfy iftH-Wfe, 
and S. <3. Head and S»n, Ltontcti, 

i »eal Estate and Insurance Agents. 
Brokers and Auctioneers,- "liflKnsoI- 
borne St. are busy’ selling ,

We offei* for suit- this .week. Cata
logue No. 5096, 100 acres - lu” 1 ho
Ip. of Barford, 95 ac-rel1.- utenffcd 
and five uncleared. This farm Is 
situated midway between the two 
growing' titles' of Brantford ami 
Woodstock. On- the premises Is a 
frame house, new winditilll. good 
barn and shed; 100 maple trees, 
good apple orchard, and' never faii-
F$».8Ot
ly come and buy It,, ami get a 
bargain.

No 5098. 100 acres iif S4ilih-Ffuth- 
fries. two miles from . Gleomorris 
on the Paris Road. This Is- a Htie 
farm, just such as one.gets , la 
South Dumfries. On the promises 
is a stone residence; 10 roennt. t Wo 
compartment cellar, good well and 
cistern ; barn 4ÜÈ58s sto«ë-lTbirse- 
meiit, stabling for 30 head «f. fet
tle, rack lifter, new silo, horse Sta
ble for 0 head, implement and -ciHve 
house, hay Joft. sheep, shetlf. ijrn 
house, and s pea rate pig pen. Splen

did shade ami oyimenlal trees 
some fruit trees, fine la*ii. 
only $,000. Owner retiring. This 
m a flue property. and in k splen 
did neighborhood, and exceedingly 
cheap. It will soon sell. If

lo see it. write, phone or wire 
ce for appointment, and we 

arrange to show it to you.
100 acres in The Tp. t,l'

Dufferin Avenue,165

YX7ANTED—Night watchman. Apply 
Kerby House.

TVANTED—Good, first-class engine 
lf1 eer, also engineer to run dinkey 
engine. Apply The Ontario Portland 
Cement Co., Limited.

I ! a
Will 1

No. -r080. . w aoco in .ue up. ta 
Buvford. iO acres cleared, lut lance 
111 elm. pine, maple ami beech tin, 
her, soil black loam. good

I
4
■M CANADIAN WAR PICTURES—

The management of the Apollo 
have secured, at a great expense, 
the exclusive rights of the first 
Canadian historical film “The Bat
tle of the Long Sault.” The lead
ing papers of Toronto and Mont
real have given full pages in en
dorsing this excellent and most in
teresting Canadian war story. 
These pictures will be shown 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
this week.

S. 6. READ & SON, Lid,or castor oil?
!”1 * DiHCK >oam. gt>o<l frame 
house, 12 rooms, good cellar; frame 
tank ha ni : «1x50 and- drive house 
20x40, stabling for, 7 norsus and is 
head of cattle, gboti root cellar 
only three miles from. Scotia ml.' 
good soil. Price only $4500.

IVe have many other farms for 
sale describe,! in our catalog,, 
which is mailed on application.

Wc an- also soiling agents for (be 
c.P.i.. ready-made farms in ,\| 
herta, Saskatchewan anil "Manitoba 
Excursions weektyi Farms sold on 
inspection. The 0. P. R, farms are 
all guaranteed as to title, is,- 
Agents to receive you and look af
ter you at your destination. Conn- 
and sec us or write, at once and
spection°"r arnm«e"meuts for iu-

■YA7ANTED—Men and boys to bring 
-their wheelsj in and get repaired 

for spring at the East End Repair 
Shop. McCubbin & Ness, 322 Col- 
borne St.

129 Colborne St. BrantfordI \
■ r.

' gases: take
.the excess bile from the liver 
carry , out of the system all the 
stipated waste matter and 
m the intestines and bowels.

A Cascaret to-night will straighten 
you out by morning—a io-cent box 
from any drug store will keep 
stomach sweet; liver and bowels reg
ular and ' head clear for

and
r con- 

poison
ItUANTED—Bookkeeper for law of- 

' fice; Stenography not essential, 
but ; should -he able to run a type
writer. Apply j to' Dowler & Dowler, 
Ross Block, ’Fort William, Ont.

Buff Brick 
Bungalow

! ■ ,n

!
■

' yourffi'f FEMALE HELP WANTED
MLANTED—A general maid. Ap- 
.’-.ply 117 Colborne St.

TO LET months.
Don t forget the children. They love
Cascarets because they taste good__
do good—never gripe or sicken.

1 s. READ S SON, LIMITED
lz9 Colborne Streeix, Exclusive District Ag. nts

'J'O LET—Two unfurnished rooms, 
suitable for light housekeeping. 

Apply 41 Duke.
We are offering for immediate 

sale, this residence of modern 
architecture, containing hall, par
lor. dining-room, kitchen, three 
bedrooms, four clothes closets, 
bathroom, hard and soft water. 
Upstairs finished in white, down
stairs in natural wood, verandah 
across the front, 7 x 24, kitchen 
cabinet, large cellar. Lot 32’xl 20'

Price $1900.00, easy terms of pay
ment. This is a snap.

AI7ANTED—A girl for ice-cream 
"parlor. Apply 120 Colborne St.t id,Kill "J'O RENT—Six-room house, with 

all conveniences. Apply 151 Raw- 
don St.it try y Y^7ANTED—Maid for general work.

Apply Mrs. E. B. Crompton, 92 
Dufferin.

CHIROPRACTIC
"v 1 FOR SALEa

: I gARA STINSON, D.C.—Doctor of 
Chiropractic, Graduate M. C. C, 

Member I.C.A., 120 Wellington St., 
Brantford, Ont. Chronic and Nerv
ous Diseases a specialty. Office 
hours: 10 to 12 a m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 
p.m. Sunday and other hours by 
pointment. Consultation free.

RANTED TO RENT—Few
of garden land, with buildings, 

near city. Reply Box 33, Courier.

acres
RANTED—At the O.I.B.,

sistant cook. Apply to the Mat- For Sale I
«^nnn-Exta weii located
«PÛVW on George Street; 
white brick house, ten rooms, 
slate roof and in good condi
tion; rented for $26.00 a month.

—Fed brick house 
on Marlboro St., 

very close in, contain-ng hall, 
parlor, dining-room, kitchen. 4 
iiedroams, compl-Tte coo l
cellar, slate roof, rented for 520 
a month : will ‘stand inspection

Building- .o:s~in ' all part- of 
‘■the- -city, •

an as-

rdn. —For a two-storey: -btick 
dwelling in North-Ward, 

all in first-class condition: a large 
bathroom, with three pieces; 2 
61 Afifi—For a well located gro- 
tPlblUU eery stand in East 
Ward. The spot is right and tebms 
easy.

I ' ll TO LET OR FOR SALE—The 
Foulds Farm, situate on Mount 

Pleasant road, 2J4 miles from city 
limits, containing about 128 
Possession given immediately. A. E. 
Watts, Court House, Brantford.

I
A NTED—First-class coat and 
skirt hands. Apply either to Miss 

Waspe or Miss Millican, at J. M. 
(Young & Co.

y^ANTED—Girl for shipping de
partment; clean, steady work. 

Apply Slingsby Mfg. Co., Holmet 
de’e

ap-i acres.
V II. 1 D*.dDMARsHAERKlS0N, D.C.L.W.,

Renting and Information Bureau Graduates R-CI.^members1 of'UCA 

Kerby -House Block, Brantford, Ont. lnd O.A.C.; not medical, not osteo- 
SAVES time, trouble and expense. pathy; no drugs, no knife.
RENTS tWonis, Aparlmciits, Flats |JJiac„Pc (ki-ro-prak-tic).

ait#-*cies$e ?3fpe«SSw»s43~and sat-1 ■ . .9'Sbase rgihqved T>ÿ (
isfactorily at very small'cost. Spinal adjustments, based 

NO CHARGES for listing. ough knowledge of the nervous sys-
FEES—The sum of SO cents for f®°î- Any person with ailment that 

rooms and apartments; $1.00 for ■d* otter methods have failed to re
houses. store, health, call and investigate Chi-

BRINGS the persons who are look- L?Prac*'9 methods free of charge, 
ing for good accommodations andj£?ff'ce> 202 Wellington St.. Brantford, 
those having good accommodations I °nt- Office hours: 2 to 4, 6 to 7.30 
together. I except Sunday. Other hours by

PERFORMS a valuable service to I P6intment. 
strangers and transients looking I - - —
for suitable rooms or apartments. I ^ ______LISTS none but a thoroughly re-1 OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
spectable class of rooms, and en-1 _________________
deavors to recommend only suit-1 IAR | OHN B 
able tenants. 11 Jtjrlrg K'

THOROUGHLY in touch with 
of the people all the time.

Office No. 232 Colborne St.
Bell Phone 1281.

! F. J. Bullock & Co. $6000
rv.orth Ward, with choice vacant lot 
worth $1200.

SlM.*$25fltë£5H
wards of city, some on, Duf^epjn,4-yp.

: I
‘f I ■ 'à.

Telephone—Bell 28.
207 Colborne St. (upstairs). 

Real Estate, Insurance, Valua
tors, Money to Loan.

to.' at;- a.; compan,-
i; ai house- 
. »» l'W#wotr-'

; ; -f* v** i; nome with
'h r j.' ... T 1). Long- 

-VB ra rtford.
RANTED—Salesladies wanted for 

Staple and other departments. 
Apply at once to E. B. Crompton & 
Co.

Chiro- 
The cause* O!

i by
fam on a thor-

1 ' R,stn

FAIR & bates; JohnS. Dowling & Co.y Money to Loan, Solicitor Of1 Patents 
165 Colborne St. - 'Ph<jne; l458INVESTMENT ! limited

Btfeh Phones

561, 1284, 1237 and 1091 
54 MARKET ST.^RANTFORD

198, Night PhonesWe have several safe investments 
in Hamilton and Brantford Real Es
tate. We do not handle risky Wes
tern land. There is nothing in Can
ada that will better

)Q7ANTED—Stenographer with le- 
' gal experience; good salary paid. 
Apply to Dowler & Dowler, Ross 
Block, Fort William, Ont.

r. i ».

FOR SALrîf
ap-

;
314 properties in the . city, >isd-200 

farms, all sizes. Câll for catalogué.
lots for big profits and quick returns. 11 white frame house^8rooms.^go^dxelUrChoiC6 Farm and GâPdUfl 
The growth of East Hamilton is rc- | Barn No. 1, 45x 45 , barn No. 2,3(7^90 • ', -■ ■■ x'
markable. Lots have actually, in- I shed, 18 x 40 ; three acres of fruit, 15 Pr>Anontt7
creased from $375 to $500 since Jan. 1 11 acres -d tiniboi, wunh #1,500 ; 60 acres I 1 UUCl V y
last. We own and control many pop- I seeded, a bargain. 
nlarsurvevs. particulars fortheaskmg I ' $4,600—For 71 acres, five mirés' from

11 Brantford, good buildings, Ono-Stone 
Road. A snap ! -2- . ',:T

$10,000 - For 17Q acres, five niUcs (ro'm 
the city ; bank barn; .36' x.;-7fl, cement 
floor; barn No. 2, 30 x 60 ; hog house,

"large frame dwelling, i 1 room's, a"' Bar
gain. Will sell 120 acresioftfiïàîafjtiTor

.1 :RANTED—First-class maid for 
ward work; good wages. Apply 

Brantford General Hospital.

^^ANTED—Smart young man and 
Vroman for clerks in staple de

partment, preferably those having 
had some experience. E. B. Cromp
ton & Co. p

HAMILTON
WITHAM—Gradu- 

ate of the American School of 
Osteopathy, Kirksvillc, Missouri. Of- 
jee*'Criterion Chambers, 80 Colborne

■ Automatic 37F I n1',, Phone 1544. Residence—
automatic 37c I Bell Phone 40. Hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5

p.m.- Monday, Wednesday and Satur
day. 7-3.30 p.m.

- most

200 acres of clay loam, situated 5 
miles from B~y8ford. County 

ÜI"anC good frame house, baux 
barn 40x70, hav barn.^6x60, and other 
out-bu,ld,ngs; Ventes good, good ■•'- 
chard; also a quantity of timber. Th
is an extra good farm (Pi fl DA A 
and a bargain. Price «P-LUlvVV

____________ FOR SALE
AdMv nn?Pe,teîltM COatTxh,and" IFOR SALE—Private sale of 

E. B CProympton & CoQ M'SS Dalt0n" | furniture. Apply 81 Port St. Crompton, Newman & Chambers
Temple Building1 
and at Hamilton

£)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu
ate of American School of Osteo-

POR SALE—Gas engine, about 4 I Templar Budding, nex^to' pos?^Of- 
horsepower. Apply 120 Colborne I See, on Dalhousie St. Bell Phone

--------------------------- -----------------------  1380. Automatic Phone 586. Special-
jyy ANTED $5 to $10 a day easily I |>OR cat F__A c à • ' I t?tc,**£^a,scs °J women and children.

made leaving goods on trial, no ^ a gomS concern. | Office hours, 7 tp 12 and 2 to 5.
canvassing. Write quick. W. D ! fast Ward grocery stock at . _ ----------------------- -
iMorgan, Box 531,- London Ont" I C°Sn' at va'uatlon- Apply I M. H. GANDIER—(Successor
~..r_______  .-------------------------- :-------lto Box 19’ Courier. | ^ to Dr. Atkinson)—Graduate under
( 1 NTRAL Telegraph School, To- rtOR cAT F_80 r, , Cf----— I F,ounc!ïj^of Osteopathy, Kirksville,

• •into, produces high-class gradu- T „lv inn w if'9 ^harl°tte St' Ap- Mo Offices at Bank of Hamilton 
Free catalog. I ply 100 Wellington St. I Building, corner Market and Col-

^GENTS wanted everywhere for :Blectr,c motor, 2 h.p.. |Ave. Specialties,^Ner'vouV Diseases
easy selling $5 proposition; $25 I etfh WItî\rpu. ey^’ et6": used I and Diseases of Digestive System

daily easily made. Particulars free. -ÎILthl -VV estinghouse make; Horns: 9-12 and 2-5; Evenings Vues-

Box 113, Toronto, Ont. :.CUrrC.nt' Ap" I days a:ul _Saturdays. 7.30-9.00 ’ Office i
1.1 f p.-T- . . --------------- .■ Ip y G atton & Co., Limited. I Phor.e 516; residence phnne Roll
i^t.LATS wanted everywhere for pn], -----------—--------- ---- -11040. P ’ Ue“

easy selling $5 proposition; $25 BALE7There w,n b' sold on
daily easily made. Particulars free I j?e m^rkft square, on Saturday,
Pox 451, Toronto. J good work horses, including some
UTAMTrn------------ j nratched pairs ; also some good farm
[YyANTED—Earn good money by I chunks, one heavy mare in foal. This 

learning telegraph and station I an extra ^ood lot of horses. W. 
agents work at Central Telegraph I Almas> Auctioneer.
raid, Toronto. Write^to-day^or ^ee ^ °R TO RENT—House

particulars. J . 239 Wellington; immediate posses-
©O e? -------1—:-----------------------I L1,0"' Apply s. S. Davison, Echo
35*5.00 per week 15 average sal- | Place. Phone Bell 1336. 

dry that chauffeurs who 
our

new

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
~ ■ _____________ I St.

;<
Phone Bell 1482 Fight acres of extra fine garden 

Ptoperty situated 2'/. toiles ea-t 
Brantford, 5... minutes’ walk in 
Brantford & Hamilton radial I in 
two storey white brick house.

«m. $4000
MWrt*» W. ALMAS & SON

61 Brant St Brantford

Auto -676 I $7,500.
11 $7,500—For 98 acres at'villagé on town
I of St. George, a,choice farm; <> tx^p, éitmk 
3 I barns, drive house, shed, good fjwfLtiug- 
- house, 200 yards from all xo^véniences, 

I a bargain.

Office open Sat and Wed. ev’gst. 8 to 9:
|

Fop Sale legal

(rl George W. Havil&nd:
^NDREW L. BAIRD, K.C*r-Bar- 
-•tc r,.Offi’ce,STrpTe 1 ““

Phone! Beil tit* ^ ^ ^

iI . iBl Farm of 140 acres, six 
miles from the city, good 
buildings, good land, in 
first-class neighborhood on 
gravel road, together with 
horses and implements. 
Would exchange for city 

property.

Real Estate, Auctioneers
37 QSÛRQE ST.;■?. bfuo-

(HI■ilii
FOR SAI»|g

y.T)2%Torb°.Lrs,”jj;wffis;:
gREWSTER & H E Y D—-Barristers, J^ and C" ^rummqgd.

etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan $2900 storey and t,jpe-
i Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, quarter brick, 3 bed-
‘tc. Money to loan at lowest rates rooms> "a**. parlor, dining-room,_ kit- 
vV. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo D Hevd Ichcn and summer kitchen," gââ) sèw‘fer 
...K I connection, etc., etc., Dufferin
W^trs5 f .HENDERSON^Bar- r7FLf\-& bargain, stoto'y "àfid 

i ‘ ’ C1ï?rs’ Notaties and «M I DU three-quarter red "btick,
onveyancers^ _ Money to loan in new, 3 bedrooms, 3 clothes cfofcets,

Vifkp=aif r S‘wa-raïïOUîîtS' A$,/‘ hal1’ Parlor- dining-room; kitchen, 
Sffiopc’ nf'fiYi,' T-.Henderson, K.C. pantry, piped for gas, hard, and soft 
R offiS’ Dalhousie St., oyer C. P. water, with extra lot. Eagde -Çlaç.f,

|jJRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

o loan on improved real

:

MARKET GARDENS!fell

9mm - T Three acres jqst across the road 
from the city lynits. Good house 
nearly new, good.barn, small orchard 
could be subdivided into about 30 
lots, which would readily sell a: 
from $150 to $200 each. Price $2900 

We have other properties, which 
we would be pleased to give full par
ticulars of on application to tin- 
office.

i I GIVE TO YOUR EYES 
THE ATTENTION 
THEY DESERVE 

Consult

IbE

jf I
' I»'Hi
I Gilbert Realty Co.iS'*

Iff

LIMITED
Room 9, Temple Bldg.“I Specialize on Difficult Cases”x I

i

tourM are gtitisg. WouTd'yof “kl I automobile, first-dass^n jmishTnl Cll3S, A, JflfVÎS, Opt, Di

demand. Telegraph operating newf- extra tubes, collision bumper, Pomtménts. 
and station agents’ work are thor- I to?,s' band and exhaust horn. Bar-' 
otighly taught in Central Telegraph I eairL Prlc5- Apply “Automobile," P,
School, Yonge and Gerrard Sts., To-!®- Box 323, Brantford.

ronto. Free catalog explains. I rriB CAr _—:— ----------------—■ —
■ ' ■■ 1 „ I pOR SALE—Just so much foolish-

have taken

klP 11 
:|fc? i List your property with us 

quick sale. No sale, no charge.

PR0WSE & WOOD
20 Market St. (Up stairs)

Seal Estate,Insurance, Money to loan

Bell Phones ;

firDr. de Van's Female PIHs

- ESSHStiEEHl
llil v/oi

I L. RRAUND? "
Real Estate & Auctioneers^' 

Over Standard Bank, 136 DalhousieSt.
Office open Wed. & Sàt. evenings 

Office Phone 1533, House Phone,4,30a

DENTALap-II

DR RUSSELL, DENTISf—Hope 
Chambers, 201^ Colborne'St. (op- 

posite George St.). Latest American 
methods of painless dentistry. ‘ Open 
evenings. Bell Telephone 306.

DR WATSON, Dentist—Office, 
.tscoraer of Market and .Colborne

«
1540to*-

it 1263

POSITIONS FOB GIRLSto speculate on what next 
- , month s gas bill will be. Get busy and

s“’V’'h »? ‘ok „f si• , Caf-e’ between Colon- modern Hamilton Tewel ranges Then
turn td rherldan St': rcward on re- watch the cloud disappear. BThe gas 
turn to Courter. bills are cut in half and always wd-

toe
making the name Jewel a household 
word, for economy and stability 
and an ornament in any kitchen, see 

H' T“™“

nessill LOST
For Sale !11 j at:; o) w ’

FOR SALEI $1200 buys a 7 roomed FYamb 
Cottage in the North Ward.

$1800 buys a New Red Brick 
Cottage of 6 rot>ms in East 
Ward.

$2250 buys 1 3-4 storey Brick 
House, new, gas and olectrii 
lights.

$3400 buys 2 Brick Houses
new.

$1100 buys a good lot on Col • 
borne Street.

$1500 buys a fine lot on Chest
nut Avenue
Thomas Myerscousrh
181 Brant St. BRANTFORD, Ont.

Bell Phone 1822

Girls who would like to earn for themselves. 

find pleasant and profitable employment

m r
REMOVAL—DR. HART, Dentist, 

has gone back to the riêw old 
itand at the Bank of Hamilton. En- 
rance on Colborne St.
QR. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra- 

duate of Toronto University and 
be Royal College of Dental Sufge- 
ms, Toronto. Office, 370' Colborne 
it. Telephone 34. -t-1' t:

Two storey new red briclc,troupe 
on West Street, between William 
and Brant Ave.,parlor, dinfrigrdoin 
and kitchen, three bedrooms with 
clothes closets, 3 piece bath, gas and 
electric lights, also furnace, â Itfrge 
verandah. A bargain it sold at
once. iikMiniBlHHHBHB

can
W- !

in our new1 '
7 4 1

i-li !

and up-to-date mill. Light, 
clean work and good wages. Special rates

Abundant Health is assured when 
there is good blood in the veins. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the medicine 
to make good blood. Begin taking it 
now. It is just what the system 
needs at this time and will do 
great good, 
rteadies the nerves..

jp while learning.
UI;

hi

THE WATSON M’FG. CO. LIMITED - i'.y hnA'.'i
x cr..d’ebsAa*} I»

% S'li
Mr rcrill, Oimaren ory

FOR FLETCHER’S
«i.*é CA8TORI4

>■

John H. Lake
6 .«totiTqai Oiih
Open Evenings

you
Sharpens the appetite.

1 -im«KiTiÜW^;“ pr^ 
-c»kne»i ave. ‘ed »t

1 Holmedale, City,
35 Colborne At. 
Bell Phone i486.

Li v!i;ÎM Jjol ..\:i..

Mech. Phone 2?

................____________________
I®
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Here is a Chance 
to Buy an At East 

Ward Home

i 3-4 solid red brick house 
Park Ave. Lot 33 x 66 containing 
3 bedrooms, 2 clothes closets, 3 
piece bath, hall, parlor, dining
room , kitchen, gas and electric 
lights, cellar with cement floor un
der whole house, 2 compartments, 
laundry,tubs,furnace, double deck 
verandah. This house is grained 
and newly decorated throughout. 
Price $2850 for a quick sale. Reas
onable terms. Possession 10 days

Oil

S P. Pitcher & Son
«uotloneers rod Real Estate Brokers

43 MARKET STREET
Office Phone 861, Hoiue 889. 515

ttoAY, marc:

the cou
«AU,* COURIER—Published 

gle Street, Brantford, Cam 
per year. Edition at 3 p.

— • I! ' " -------- ---------- -
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on Thursday morwiXiL

pefc year.

Toronto Office: Suite 19 in 
City Chambers. 32 Churd 
ronto. H. B. Smallpelce, H
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A BOLD MAN TO THH
Editor Macdonald of tl 

Globe is in Ottawa in on 
up thé situation.

It is a poor sort of cria 
or otherwise, that Mr. 
isn’t able to settle offhal 
own judgment.

In fact, to polish off hd 
of them before breakfasd 
play for him.

Well, this excellent gentj 
ing sized up the situatiJ 
’steen seconds of his arri 
capital, sends a front-pagd 
his paper headed “Facin 
Crisis.” In this effusion «
among other things:

Certain it i$ the Libei 
liament are resolute in 
sition to this anti-Cana 
policy of the Governmei 
determination at once c 
unflinching they take I 
day and night, as sentri 
They believe they are gt 
citadel of Canada’s self-j 
as a free nation in the 
Britain. Not alone in th 
es in the House, but in 
vate talk in the corridc 
the streets these men
found conviction that 
ment of this question in 
only the national status 
but also the integrity o 
pire. I have never seen 
of intelligent and respot 
more united on fundamt 
tions or more highly r 
defend their principles 
these Liberals in Parliami 
Do you get that?
In reality, the unvarnishi 

that the one desire of the 
mortals is to get back intt 

Borden forced them 01 
Reciprocity issue, and 
they can do the same tricl 
gard to the navy question.

« ‘fey m
take their medicine right :
out waiting to have it 
their throats.

By the way, talking of Ri 
it was this same Mr. ?vlacd< 
acted as the forerunner at 
ton of that utterly 
and then in his paper dec! 
Canada was ripe for it. and I 
ier would be sustained 
by an overwhelming majod 

Just what he didn’t kn 
public feeling then, he 
doesn’t know now. only md

arrm

crass

on

AN INDEPENDENT Ifl
Says the Hamilton Hera] 

Pendent), during the 
article.

COllJ

“Yesterday the Herald 
Winston Churchill is in i 
being in the bad books of 
Liberalism on account of 
o ran da addressed to Mr. I 
the subject of Canadian , 
les *n the way of battle 
struction. Alas, Winston i 
there. He was there even 
wf°te. The most amusing 
which the naval debate a 
has brought to view is th 
fight about face of the on 
tots attitude 
first lord of the 
weeks—yes, for months— 
members have been enricl 
enforcing their speeches ag 
navy bill with copious qi 
rom Mr. Churchill's speec 

directly, that gentleman 1 
tributed almost as much 
sion to the pages of Canadi 
s®rd as the most loquaciou 
opposition orators. Extrai 
his speeches which, torn f: 
context appeared to favor 
tern of local navies 
seas dominions, have been 
°ver and over again by do 
obstructionists debaters wi 
at a *Qss for sometnmg orij 
say themselves, but who had 
bp time somehow. And not 
mght the attitude 
”?en has undergone a c 

a|ige. They are now yell in 
heels of poor Churchill.

toward th 
admiral

for t

of these

bouncing and,, defying hir
accused of ‘ dictating” to

f. Neely, that rhetorical 
°ht of the west sees

Ufchill memoranda the s 
revolution. _ Mr. Devlin J 
^a,"st Churchill belittling. 
, . Mr- Emmerson reads tl 
encan declaration of indepe 
and broadly hints that if Ct 

Pt,S to put a curb on Ca 
ationahty the events of 177

al,|rC^?ated north of the 4<>l 
T"C Churchill^nëtnôra 

hesenbed by Mr. Emmersl 

y°un,er minister of the Crowi 
"~*s 'the most iniquitou

FOR SALE I
$1900— Nice bfick cottage, Brant 

Ave.. continuing 6 -ooms, good 
cellar, nice^lct. house in first 
Class nOii.Tribh, sold on easy 
payments.

53800- Two storey brick house, 
three blockt from the market, 
containing hall, parlor, dining
room, kitchen, alcove, three 
bedrooms, clothes closets, good 
cellar, 3 piece bath, newly pap
ered and grained throughout, 
small barn on this lot, also fruit 
trees.

$3100—New Buff brick Bunglow, 
ne^r the market, containing par
lor, diningroom, kitchen, 3 bed
rooms, clotnes closets, bath 
electric light, large cellar, fur
nace, inside and outside en
trance to the cellar, house is 
finished in Georgian Pine, front 
and side verandah with stone 
piers.

room

W. E. DAY
232 Colborne St.

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and 
Health Ins. Both Phones.
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Choice Farm and Garden 
Property

20(1 

of Jinmt:

of clay loam, situated 8 
1 Brantford,

acres i
County

_ tfood frame house, hank 
ham -lOx/O. hay barn 36x60. and other 
'U.i-I,m!d,ngs: fences gooM, good or- 

,dH1- aNu a quantity of timber. This
'"(1 farm $10,000

acres. ... . , extra fine garden
V*r ‘V -V'- 'it-ua1''1 miles east of 

' '"'mites’ walk from 
>V Hamilton 

tyr,y white brick h
radial line:

mse, good

.a .rricï $4000
W ALMAS & SON
heal Estate Auctioneers

27 GEORGE ST.

hand, 
[ellar. 
lx'50 ; 
ht. 15 
acres

from
plane

r&u-
m

town 
mini k 
|h nu
lle.

d
530

L I MARKET GARDENS!
J- !

“I've just across the road 
"i the city limjt 

nearly new,
Vf.uld be

fr< Good house, 
good .barn, small orchard, 

subdivided into about 30 
u'h'cli would readily sell at 
t’hSO to $200 each. Price $2900. 

" have other

s.
rp<

E'i loi

properties, which 
'l'hl be picaseii to give full par- 

—, . t,_s.uh,r> of on application to 
en. oft,ce. 
oft f.i-t

linrl
we w<ick.

its. this

jrour property with us for 
fjuick' >ale. No sale, no charge.

j PR0WSE & WOOD
2‘. Market St (up stairs)

St j "l8a’ C3tate-Insurance, Money to loan

■ Bell Phones jj*esee • 1540
■

1268;orj

For Sale !
$lz00 otiys a 7 roomed Evame 

Lotiage in the North Ward. 
$]$(() buys a New Red Brick 

t), Cottage of 0 rooms in East 
I Ward.

11 ?22.->0 buys 13-4 storey Brick
h Hou-e, new, gUH and olectrir
d hghis.
el $-1400 buys 2 Brick Houses 

! new.
! si 100 buys a good lot on (Jol- 
borne tStrcet.

$1600 buys a tine lot on Chest- 
unt Avenue

Thomas Myerscougrh
S 181 Brant St. BRANTFORD, Ont. 

Bell Phone 1822

se
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ses
0K HERE !
?ndid home in very best part of street, 
aces and good lot.
KKT—Nice home on lot 39 x 100 in 

,s double parlors, dining-room, kitchen
ms.
easonable price, 
of the finest homes in Eagle Place, 

iali,-p.esscd brick, compléfif pfütiih^îg 
lemlul lot.
plenditl new home having cômplete 
10 on easy terms. - ~
<BOROUGH STS.- The-bc*t .block of 
in the city. See us about tbefce sOon if
Birred for you.
w to dispose. oX. place them In our .liât

Has complete plumbing and is

R 0. SEC0RD
■ ■ -—-l-, Accident and Life Insurance 

DO.
Lut. 175. House-Both Phones 237.

OPEN EVENINGS 7-8

mmm
ARMS! FARMS!

tVViHis.
piled.
fT’oi'

did shado and or.a menial tiees, 
Noun1 fruit tret's, flue laVvii. l*rive 
only $7000. Owner retiring. Tills 
is ;i tiin* property. and in a splen
did nvighlforliooil. ulid <‘\vje<lingLv 
fh-Mp. I; will soon sell. If vou 
wish lo sec it. write, phone, or wire 
at <>:iov for appointment, and we 
will arrange t«> show it to you.

No. Ô08(»._ loo acres in :lie Tp. of 
lim-fonl. 70 acres cleared, balance 
in t !;n. pine. maple and beech tim
ber. soil black ioain. g/xxi frame 
h’.ms •. rooms. goo<l cellar; frame 
l-ink barn ‘UlxôO and drive bouse 
20x40. stabling for 7 nors?s and 18 
head «.*Î «•attic, gotiil mot cellar, 
«mly three miles from Scotland, 

soil. Price only $4000: 
havv many oilier farms for 

sale described in our catalogue 
which is mailed «in application.

__ We ar«‘ also sidling agents for the 
U. ready-made farms in 

berta. Saskaiehewnn and 
Excursions weeklv. Farms 
Inspvctlou.. The P. R. fu 
all guaranteed as to title, etc. 
Agents to reeeive you and look af
ter you at your destination. Come 
and see us or write, at 
make your arrangements 
sped ion.

m.
.’a ra

the
.‘tiled

is

i fail -

lihtp-
k a

"Wekniti -
a{hfv

Al- 
Manitoba.

sold Oti 
arms ere

tiis-s 

r' i**t -
st a-

E" or.ee and

X SON, LIMITED
t, Exclusive Distric, Ag nts

: For Sale !
brick ! 
pârd, ! 
(arire $3000 SI

v hitc brick house, ten rooms, 
":;ltc roof and in good coiidi-
1,11,1 ; rented for $26.00 a month.

gro-
East
ei.nis brick house 

tFWtiU on Marlboro St,
very close in. containing hall, 
parlor, din«w reom< kitchen, 4 

i t pi etc bjrh, good 
•!-tv r, reaped tor $20 

land inspection.
n all parts of.

prey.
E: .in

h

Jçb S
pi tit*
A vc 1

II

JuJinS Dowling&Co.
:ents
1458 LIMITED

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 
561, 1284, 1237 and 1091

54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD
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PAGE THREE' -THE COURIER submitted to the people of this 
country.”

And what is all this lurid fuss 
about

ow n Government is unduly delaying re- 
A distribution upon the basis of the last 
J census. As Mr. Borden has a major

ity of nearly 50 in the House, and as 
ff no general election is likely for two 

or three years to come, the average 
I Canadian fails to see why pressing 
public issues like naval defence, the 
construction of

‘About 6.30, 1 would say,” replied 
Patterson. '

“Did you serve him,” queried Mr. 
Wilkes.

“Yes, sir; I gave him two or three 
drinks.”

Did you notice if Griffin was in
toxicated when he came in,” asked 
Mr. Wilkes.

“He appeared to

—col'Rlfilt—Published at Dalbou- 
vstreet, Brantford, Canada, at 18.00 

Edition at 3 p.m.
■It» December Mr. Borden 

wrote to the first lord of the admir
alty asking for specific information 
about-the establishment and equip
ment of navy yards, the construc
tion of Dreadnought battleships and 
the prospects of having such wdrk 
done expeditiously in Canada. And 
in the following months, after hav
ing consulted with the experts of 
the admiralty, Mr. Churchill replies 
to the Canadian premier giving 
mass of statistical information 
to naval construction, and express
ing the opinion that the work of 
building first-class

We Move to the 
Temple Building

IN “FRUIT-A-TIVESut'V year.

weekly COURIER "(18 pages)—Pub- 
lished on Thursday raornfog, at 11.00
pvr year.

, . „ Shod roads, the
Den «in** U* U* I stimulation of agriculture and the
DcCauSB H8 HO LOflSGT redbction of the cost °f living should
p M ...... • be postponed merely to gratify aMiners With Heedeches few disKruntied oppositionists."

Tnronto Office: Suite 19 and 26, Queen 
1 cilv Chambers. 32 Church Street, To

ll. E. Smallpeice, Représentative.
be quite sober 

when I served him,” replied the wit
ness.

“Did he get any drinks after Smith 
left him?” Mr. Wilkes asked 

“No, sir. I refused to
uTHE BRANTFORD COURIER

LIMITED
a Taylorvillb, Ont.

'T was a sufferer from Fearful Head
aches for over two years. Sometimes, I Toronto News:—Opposition news-

A short time ago, I was advised to try ?f power, a fraud backed by mere 
"Froit-a-tivee" and I did so, with I must :orc.e' a CMmmat tampering with the 

-confess, very little faith. But after i {institutions of the country, a gross 
had taken them for three days, my I breach of the law, etc., etc.—there is 
Headaches were easier and in a week no room for the rest of their bad 

a* r v , language. If closure comes it will
♦ JT. 1 vd , ,en a b°x ol these come wholly as a result of a beaten headaclice were 9uite cured. I minority’s attempt to override a 
.^.Tb^-.and1roawy,mr.mntLmiî ^trong majority in Parliament and 
splendid and my digestion excellent r"6 W' °f the people expressed at 

.1 had become thin and weak from the r^"hat ™akes the truculent
constant Headaches but now not only att,tude ol Liberal newspapers all the 
have I been cured of all these awful | more ridiculous is the fact that for - 
Headaches, but my strength is growing year past they have constantly ap- 
up once more and I feel like a new man" plauded the use of the closure and 

BEST CORNBIL. I the guillotine by the Asquith govern- 
Take “Fruit-a-tives”. 50c a box, 6 ment to an extent unprecedented in 

for (2^50—trial size, 25c. At dealers or any British legislature. Methods that 
from Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. fare holy and righteous when used by

Liberals are vile and unclean when 
employed by Conservatives.

Closure and Part)'. serve him at 
Smith’s request replied witness. Grif
fin had bought a flask which Smith 
had taken and which was still un
touched when produced in court.

Mr. Kavanagh was called and stat
ed he served deceased two drinks 
on the night in question, but when he 
saw Griffin was intoxicated refused 
to serve him.

“How many whiskies do you gen: 
orally serve a man?” asked Mr. 
Wilkes.

“About three is the limit,” replied 
the witness.

Mr. Hopwood was the next wit-

nW
&

m :battleships 
could not, at present, be done ex
peditiously in Canada.

That's about all. 
doubt whatever 
right. Every man who knows

alphabet of naval 
construction realizes that it would 
be several years 
could turn out first-class battleships 
at all, not to speak of their “exped
itious” construction.

What does it all mean? Nothing, 
except that the^ obstructionists at 
Ottawa are not only disappointed 
and chagrined, but are so enragèd 
and rattled at the evidence quietly 
produced by the premier that they 
hâve temporarily lost control of 
their wits. A little later they will be 
ashamed of the ridiculous exhibit 
tion which they have made of 
themselves"

<1 ■s.

There is no 
that Churchill isThursday, March 13, 1913 !

even
more than the aKITA BOLD MAN TO THE RESCUE

Kditor Macdonald of the Toronto 
Cl,,be is in Ottawa in order to size 
up the situation.

It is a poor sort of crisis, political 
or otherwise, that Mr. Macdonald 

n't able to settle offhand—in his 
ivn judgment.

before Canada UTENSILS /!
>

ness.
Mr. Wilkes: “Did you see the de

ceased on the night in question?”
“Yes, sir; saw him in the Bodega 

bar about seven o’clock Friday night.” 
"How mapy drinks did you see him

That we may reduce our 
stocky we offer till then our 
entire stock of Paints, 
Kitchen Utensils, Hard
ware and Rebuilt Stoves at

In fact, to polish off half a dozen 
of them before breakfast is child’s
play for him. (

Well, this excellent gentleman, hav
ing sized up the situation within 
'-teen seconds of his arrival at the 
capital, sends a front-page article to 
his paper headed "Facing a Great 
Crisis.” In this effusion we are told, 
among other things:

Certain it is the Liberals in Par
liament are resolute in their oppo
sition to this anti-Canadian naval 
policy of the Government. With a 
determination at once cheerful but 
unflinching they take their turns 
day and night, as sentries on duty. 
They believe they are guarding the 
citadel of Canada's self-government 

a free nation in the Empire of 
Britain. Not alone in their speech- 
t- in the House, but in their pri- 
'.ite talk in the corridors and on 
the streets these men show pro- 

-und conviction that the settle
ment of this question involves not 
""Iv the national status of Canada 
but also the integrity of the Em
pire 1 have never seen any body 

' intelligent and responsible 
m, v united on fundamental

highly resolved to 
deiend their principles than are 
these Liberals in Parliament to-day. 
Do you get that?
In reality, the unvarnished truth is 
. ! the one desire of these hungry 
rials is to get back into office, 

rden forced them out on the 
mmcity issue, and now they think 

y can do the same trick with re- 
:-'d to the navy question.

licy won t. and they might as well 
mb their medicine right now, v/ith- 

:ng to have it armmed down

get?”
“Just one, sir,” replied the witness. 
“Was Griffin drunk at the time you 

saw him ”
herself attacked without any means 
of defending herself, because her,
ships will be in the North Sea.” A Pill for Brain Workers—The man

Is the temper of the Canadian peo- who works with his brains is more 
Pie as cold a thing as this Liberal liabIe t0 derangement of the digestive 
member would have, people think it syste,m than the man who works with 
is Do the Canadian people intend to h‘s bands- because the one Calls upon 
Stay out of a struggle involving the his nervous energy* while the other 
future of the Empire, and in which app,ies onl>" to- his muscular strength. 
Ml the other British ^Dominions are Brain fag beSets irregularities of the 
engaged stomach and liver and the best

The record of Canada tells a better edy that efm. be 1156(1 Parmelec*; 
and more honorable story. Vegetable Pills. They are specially

The neutrality of Canada with the ' eomPol,nded f°r such cases and all 
rest of the Empire at war would 
mean separation.

Who wants separation ?

“No, sir; he didn’t appear to be,” 
replied Mr. Hopwood.

Arthur Chambers was then called 
and stated that hé saw Griffin in the 
bar of the Bodega, but deceased was 
not able to get a drink because the 
bartender refused to serve him.

Mr. Chambers was the last witness 
called.

Coroner Fissette in addressing the 
jury said: “Gentlemen. I think it is 
apparently a case of a spasmodic 
drinker, in this case with a very weak 
heart which was poisoned by too 
much alcohol."

The jury took a few minutes to 
discuss the case and returned the fol

lowing verdict:
“That said John B. Griffin came to 

his death by heart failure, the result 
of alcoholic poisoning.”

In closing Dr. Fisette said: “It is 
simply one of the sad but too fre
quent cases of a man taking too much 
stimulant at one time, the said stim
ulant overcoming the heart action. 
Gentlemen you may go.”

DR. FRIEDMANN
Dr. Friedmann,the German scient

ist who thinks that he has discovered 
a cure for tuberculosis—and heaven 
knows we all hope he has—received 
scant treatment when he arrived in 
the States.

20% Off For Cash
=

remit was the first endeavor to pre
vent him operatng at all and when he 
did, the New York papers described 
hiiyi as inefficient, unable to make 
quick diagnosis and all the rest of it.

This is not the testimony of those 
doctors who have seen him work in 
Canada, in fact to the direct cont- 
trary they unonimously declare him 
to be an expert, 

fîe gave an address in Ottawa

Ia those who use them can testify tothei 
superior power. > , JAINT

BUSINESS CHANGES 
Do you need additional capital in

the condition of the Laurierites on and procure such capital as required, 
the navy question. | Write or call. Athol George Robert-

xxv son, 58 Colborne St., Toronto. Tele-
Hon. Sydney Fisher and Hon Mac-' phone Main .3113.

kenzie King, two Ministers who went I -----
down in the 1911 slump, are both at 
Ottawa making a daily effort 
their fellow Grits to force an election 
if they can. They seem to think that 
the country is simply yearning to 
have them back again. Why? Neith
er of them possesses any outstanding 
ability.

yes
terday before a convention of the 
Canadian Association for the preven
tion of this fell disease and his re- 
marlcs were those of a sincere and 
evidently cultured

Scepticism always occurs with re
gard to new discoveries in medicine, 
or anything else.

The writer well remembers the 
fitst diphtheria case in Brantford1, for 
which anti-toxin was administered.

A little girl had been given up to 
dte, when the doctor in attendance 
mentioned the new cure not with en
thusiasm, becaust its efficacy still re
mained to be proved.

He told the parents that he could 
not guarantee anything but that it 
was' a last chStiWlftHey cdhréirtêd.' 
They did so and the child was saved.

Who now doubts the value of anti- 
toxin, or who could do so^ in view1 of 
the fact that by its use the mortality 
from diphtheria has been reduced 
from about forty per cent, to some
where about

If //*

Howie & Feely
men

ques- man.tv-iv t more
jVEET ATto urge

Branch, 430 Colborne Street BrantfordSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

A NT PERSON who Is the sole head of a 
•aX family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Land 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any

intending homesteader.

Death of Unfortunate Man 
Griffin, Was Due to Al- 

.......coholism.

X X X
The rumor is denied that the Grits 

intend to place a full sized picture of 
Winston Churchill in their caucuk" 
room at the Capital.

X X X I The inquest into the sudden death
There must have been a big sigh of of Bert Griffin was held in the police 

relief among the Liberals at Ottawa court last evening, Coroner Fissette 
when editor Macdonald of the Glpbe presiding. The following was the jury 
arrived there to boss the iob empanelled. Foreman: W. Ruther-

y y x ford, jurymen, G. Jarvis, T. Crandetl,
Over in the Old Land yesterday, j ' McLean, Wm. Kickley, T. Raynes,

two suffragette meetings w,re brake,, ^Crown'Mtorney Wilkes conducted 

up by the throwmg of eggj. Hen thc rjUestioning.
fruit must be a good deal cheaper I The first witness called was Mr. 
over there. ] Campbell Smith, to Greenwich St.,

who was with the deceased on the 
Witness stated

(9

---- THE RUUD==V

v:r ihruats. Duties—Six months’ residence npon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and occu
pied by him or by his father, mother, 
daughter, brother or sister.

Instantaneous Automatic Water Heaterl-ly tl: talking of Reciprocity, 
' this same Mr. Idacdonald who 

: ' '! as the forerunner at Washing- 
"i that utterly

1

Only burns gas while you are drawing hot water, and owing to 
its very large copper coils is a very economical gas user.

For sale by the trade, and

son,
_ one per cent.

If Friedmann has secured an effi
cient corrective for the great white 
plague, countless future generations 
will rise up and call him blessed.

I n In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
83.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six mon th
in each of six years from date of 
stead entry (Including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
50 acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right, and cannot obtain à pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead In certain districts, price $8.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. GOBY,
Deputy of Minister of the Interior.

.N'?^Unau.thorlzed publication of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

scheme, 
paper declared that 

' - Li was ripe for it, and that Laitr- 
"",d be sustained on the issue 

whelming majority.
«hat he didn’t know about 
feeling then, he evidently 

now, only more so.

crass
then in his

Brantford Gas Company
Per A H. POWELLL, Pres, and Mgr.

home-

WANTS THE DOMINION TO BE 
NEUTRAL. * X "X

When editor Macdonald says that I night in question, 
the country is “faeng a great crisis”, deceased had come to their place ex

actly one month ago last night from 
y x x .Woodstock. In the time he had been

When the Brantford Street Rail- bere, b= had worked steadily, at Ad
ams Wagon Works. On the night of 

now I j,is death- they went up town, going 
seems likely, the city should look first to Roberts and Van-Lane where 
most earnestly into the question of he bought a pair of shoes, -then to 
the acquisition of the system and its Stedman's, then to the Bodega.

Th, Holmedale | Î.S £ wSf "

“About six or seven," replied the

walking plow; I scuffler, i hay loader 
Dain make, nearly new; i horse rake;
12 ft., Deering make; i horse rake, io 
ft., Massey-Harris make, new; i 
buggy, Armstrong make, nearly new;
I cutter, new; l set bob sleighs, near
ly new; i democrat wagon; i cream 
separator, Premier make, only used 
6 weeks; i set farm scales, 2000 lbs; 
capacity, new.

Harness—iset single harness, new;
1 sét heavy double harness, brass 
mounted, nearly new, breetching 
complete; 2 sets double harness.

Miscellaneous— One Daisy churn;
Radiant Home .Range Buck’s make;
1 piano, Wright’s make, new; 1 Wat-i 
erloo grain separator, in good repair, 
with blower; 1 Sçaforth engine, 17 
horse-power, nearly new; 1 John 
Abell grain separator; 2 bbls. oil; I 
large cutting box, nearly new; I 12 
horse-power engine, Waterous make; 
hay fork ropes and pulleys complete;
1 maple leaf chopper; 1 drive belt, registered Clydesdale^-stallion, rising 
120 feet, new; 1 water tank wagon 2 years, weight 1500-lbs.; 1 registered 
pump, hose# complete; grain bags, Clydesdale staHioir, rising one, weight 
forks, chains and other articles too 1040 lbs.; 1 brown express horse, 8 
numerous to mention. years old, about 1300 lbs.; 1 bay mare.

Terms— Six months credit will be rising 5, in foal, weight about 1200 
given on approved joint notes, or 6 lbs.
per cent, off for cash. », Cattle (13)—Three cows due at
J. H. Wilcox, W. Almas and Son, time of sale; 1 cow, due in 27th May 

Proprietor Auctioneer. 1 heifer due April 1st; 1 cow due Sep
tember 1st; 1 heifer, coming 1 year 
ol<}: I calf 3 months old? 5 fat cattle, 
cash.

Hogs—One pure-bred Tamworth 
sow, due to farrow before time of 
sale; 1 pure-bred Chester White boar.

Implements—One Massey-Harris 
binder, one Massey-Harris mow
er, 1 two-furrow plow, Cockshutt; 1 
Cockshutt Junior plow, 1 No. 11 Ver
ity plow, 1-Chatham fanning mill with 
bagger, 1 land roller, 1 one-horse cul
tivator, 1 one-horse turnip drill, 1 
set iron harrows, 1 farm truck wagon,
1 lumber wagon, l 'top buggy, new;
1 open buggy, 1 set of bobsleighs, 1 
combined hay and Stock rack, 1 road 
cart, 1 cutter, 1 large iron kettle.

Harness—One set of heavy double 
harness, 1 set of light double harness,
1 set of single harnesis^new.

Miscellaneous—One buggy pole, 1 
gluten tank, 1 collie dog, and other 
articles too numerous to mention.

Terms—All sums of $10 and under, 
credit will be given on furnishing ap
proved security, or 3 per cent, off for 
cash; over that amouat, 7 months’ 
cash on credit amounts.
Ira Baker.

Proprietor.

Terms—All sums of $10 and under, 
cash; over that amount, 8 months' 
credit will be given on furnishing ap
proved security, or 6 per cent, per 
annum off for cash.
F. H. Davies, Fred Miles, W. Almas, 
Proprietor.

There seems to be no end to the 
wobbling of the Laurierite members 
on the navy question.

Take the case of George William 
Kyte, Liberal member for the Nova 
Scotia riding of Richmond. Mr. 
Kyte fears that the presence of Can
adian Dreadnoughts in the British 
battle fleet fighting for the Empire 
in the North Sea, would bring upon 
Canada the “reprisals” of an enémy 
with whom the British Empire was 
at war. He fears that Canada might 
lay herself open to attack. In other 
words, his position is that Canada 
ought to preserve neutrality during a 
war involving the life and death of 
the British Empire, lest Canada 
should herself be attacked.

Here is how Mr. Kyte expressed 
himself at the conclusion of a speech 
in the course of a Libera! blockade 
on March

d-oes he mean himself?

AN INDEPENDENT VIEW, 
the Hamilton Herald (Inde-

,rnt), during the
way muddle is cleared up, as Clerk. Auctioneer.

4AUCTION SALE 
Of Household Furniture.

S. P. Pitcher and Son, Auctioneers, 
have received instructions from MRS 
CHAS. SANDERSON, to sell by 
public auction at her residence, 28 
West street, Tuesday, March 18th, at 
L30 o’clock the following—

Parlor, —3 walnut chairs, 2 rockers, 
table, pictures,T% .Dtmng
heater, extension table, chairs, sewing 
machine pictures, books, dishes, 
pet, linoleum.

Kitchen—Extension 
range, chairs, boiler, 
verandah boxes, 
sealers.

Contents of 3 bedrooms, 
beds, 1 wooden bed, 3 springs, 3 mat
tresses, 2 wardrobes, 2 dressers, 2 
commodes, lounge, 2 tables, gas heat
er, carpet. " ,

Remember the sale, Tuesday, March 
t8th, at 1.30 o’clock sharp.
Mrs. Chas. Sanderson, Proprietor,

S. P. Pitcher and Son, Auctioneers. .„ fo, Pure.bred Holstein

UNRESERVED ^UCTION SALE UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE 
Of Farm Stock. Implements and Two Of extra Good Grade Holstein Cattle 

Threshing Outfits, Etc. On account of going into the pure-
Mr. Welby Almas and Son. have bred Holstein Cattle, I am going to 

received instructions from MR. J. H. sel1 without reserve the following 
WILCOX to sell by public auction, extra good grade Holstein cattle at 
at his farm, situated one mile East my farm, situated on. the town line 
of the Onondaga Ferry, better known two miles north of the village of 
as the Jacob Miller Farm, on Scotland and-five miles south of Bur-

Saturday, March rsth ford, better known as the late Chas.
Commencing at one o’clock, the fol- Rand'farm, on Tuesday, March 18th, 
lowing: 1913, commencing at 1 o’clock sharp,

Horses—One bay mare, 10 years the following: 
old; 1 bay mare, 8 years old; 1 bay 1 cow, calved jan. 3rd: 1 cow, 
horse 10 years old; 1 bay horse, 8. calved Dec. 27th; l'cow, due to calve 
years old. All extra good farm March 4th; 1 cow, calved Jan. 5th; 1 
horses. ’ cow due to calve Feb. 12th; 1 cow,

Cattle—One cow, due to calf, loth' calved Jan. 5th; 1 cow, due to calve 
March; 1 cow due to calf 26th March April 26th; 1 cow, due to calve Aug. 
r cow due to calf 10th June; 1 cow 15th: 1 cow, due to calve March 28th; 
giving good flow of milk; 4 spring 1 cow, due to calve Feb. 19th; 1 cow, 
icalves. due to calve June 25th; 1 cow, due to

Pigs—Three pigs, about 150 lbs. calve July 15th; 4 cow, calvéd Jan. 
each. 25th; 1 cow, due to calve May 23rd:

Implements— One lumber wagon; 1 cow, due to calve April 8th; 1 pure- 
1 mower, hay rack, 1 wagon box, 1 bred bull, 2 years old; 10 heifers, 
set diamond tooth harrows, 1 disc, yearlings; 2 brood sows, due about 
Deyjpg make; 1 two furrow plow; 1 time of sale.

course of an
AUCTION SALE OF FARM 

STOCK AND IMPLEMENTS> esterday the Herald said that 
ton Churchill is in danger of

- ',n l,,e bad books of Canadian
'• ralism

Including Pure-bred and imported
Clydesdale Mare»'and Stallions.
W. Almas & Son have received in

structions from Mr. Ira Baker to sell 
by public auction at his farm, situated 
1 mile east and 1 mile south of Cains- 
ville, 5 miles from Brantford, on 
Monday, March 17th, commencing at 
1 o’clock sharp, the following:

Horses—One imported registered 
Clydesdale mare, 11 years old, 1935 
lbs., in foal; I registered Clydesdale 
filly, rising four, weight 1800 lbs.; 1

once looked upon with doubt, has 
paid its way right from the start..I witness.
The same would doubtless be true | “What was he drinking ” 
of other sections now neglected.

X ,X X

on account of his mem- 
addressed to Mr. Borden on 

1 >ject of Canadian possibilit- 
" *he way of battleship con- 

1 "i. Alas, Winston is already 
He was there

“Pure whiskey,” replied witness. 
Witness said he then saw Griffin 

•You don’t hear those Grits at the |was getting drunk so got him outside
but Griffin went back in. At this 
point Smith left deceased 

Mr McCusker. manager of the Bod
ega, vras called. Witness stated he 
saw the condition of Griffin, so gave

* ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦» I orders for him not to be served. Grif-
• - .... _ , + fin, however, refused to leave the bar.

What the Other ! ‘ I The bartenders later called him and
Tlii*!.. ‘ ' sa*d ‘bey were unable to wake up thebellow thinks. £ [deceased, who was in the wash room,

“so I went down and looked at him 
and thought he looked peculiar, so 
I phoned Dr. Fissette.” "The 
came and pronounced Griffin dead.

“Did you find Griffin well dress
ed?” asked Mr. Wilkes.

“Yes; he was well clothed and had 
$10 and some change in his pocket.”

Mr. Patterson, the bartender at the 
Bodega was the next witness, 

must Mr. Wilkes asked: “What time did 
be given good reason to forget that Griffin come into the bar?”
N. W. Roweli, K.C., was one in sym
pathy with James Conmee in the 
great days of that statesman’s 
fare on pubic rights and one with Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier in all Sir Wilfrid’s 
policies of enmity to public 
ship.

The tactics of the Opposition in 
the Legislature aggravate Ontario’s 
bitter remembrances of Mr. Rowell's 
partizan attitude towards progress and 
public rights. N. W. Rowell, K.C., 
seems to be completely in syrrfpathy 
with the guerilla 
Hydro-Electric undertaking that 
carried on by the most reactionary 
of Mr- Rowell's followers. The re
sults of the warfare 
damaging to the Rowell Opposition 
than to Adam Beck or to the Hydro- 
Electric movement.

arch curtains, hall
even before he 

he most amusing spectacle 
the naval debate at Ottawa 
'■"ght to view is the sudden 

alxjut lace of the opposition- 
■ittnude toward the 

"'1 of the admiralty.
-yes, for months— Liberal 
" rs have been enriching and 
iig their speeches against the 
ul with copious quotations 
,r- ( hurchill’s speeches. In-t 

lhat gentleman has con- 
I almost as much this ses-

1 - the

Capital yelling for any more Church
ill correspondence.

Room—Radiant home coal

car-

table, gas 
lawn mower, 

kitchen utensils.

clever 4:—
“There is even a more objection

able "feature than any I have referred 
to. The Prime Minister has stated 
within the last few days that Canada 
would

For 1

2 iron
owp these Dreadnoughts. 

First, we were told that the Dread
noughts were to be presented to 
Great Britain and we should have no 
further title in them. But the pol
icy pronounced in this House by the 
Prime Minister has given birth to 
new menace to the peace and well
being of the people of Canada. We( 
know that if two nations are at war, 
a non-belligerent nation is free from 
attack by the warring powers unless 
a ship of the non-belligerent nation 
is carrying what is called contraband 
of wai;. If France and Germany 
at war, the ships of Great Britain 
would be free from attack unless 
British ships were carrying ammuni
tion to the base used by one of the 
nations at war.

“Then what position are we in ? 
Three Canadian warships will be in 
the firing line—the most effective 
that science can build or money can 
buy, as we have been told, 
three warships bear the mark of 
Canada’s ownership upon them. They 
will be in the firing line, dealing out 
havoc to the nation with which Great 
Britain is at waf. Is not that 
aggravated cause of attack upon us 
than to have our ships carrying con
traband of war?

As.to that Churchill letter the Lau
rier Oppositionists would not be 
happy till they got it. And in the 
words of The London Times:

"They got it. They sure did.” — 
Toronto Telegram.

doctor
pages of Canadian H%i- 

thc most loquacious of the 
Extracts from

'
"i"n orators.
'telles which, torn from the 

appeared to favor the sys- 
‘ local navies for the over- 

’ "minions, have been quoted 
over again by dozens of 

"""lists debaters who

..
ai

The Anti-Hydro War.
Toronto! Telegram: Ontario

were
for sometmng original to 

"•msclves, but who had to take
. somehow. And

war-were Home Dyeing

éwnJfytuon/

now, over- 
1 le attitude of these gentle-

1i;k undergone

!
a complete

I hey are now yelling at the 
f Poor Churchill, and de-

ami. defying him. He is
II dictating" to Canada.

' c y, ‘hat rhetorical
, , 111 ‘"'l of the west 

"'hill

owner-

cyclone 
in the

memoranda the seeds of 
I HI Mr- Devlin protests 

hurchill belittling of Can- 
„ , Lmmerson reads the Am-
. ""’laration of independence 

-roadly hints that if Churchill 
.J!,' ,0 put a ^rb on Canadian 

J "y the events of 1776 may
: ! Tl r Ln0rth of the 49th

hc r hurchill
1 "I by Mr. Emmerson— a 

I ■ "'""ster of the Crown, mark
*ts the

sees
These*u ion.

warfare on the «MA •
IS

i

will be morea more

i„
If. tb. CtoanMt, Simple»!, and ■„« Horn.

-jjaBaMBB*3

■If Germany finds 
that Canada has gone out of her way 
to line

par- 
memoranda ape ;

Delaying Dominion Business 
Fredericton, N.B., Gleaner—"There 
nofhi g in the charge that the

areI,
.up three Dreadnoughts 

against her, Germany will necessarily 
make reprisals, and Canada may find is

'Send
W. Almas ft Son,

' Auctioneers.
most iniquitous ever
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(Continued from Pig One.) I 
the head of the First Lord of the Ad-- S- 
mi rally. I hope to be _»ble to bear .1 
with a certain amount of philosophy 
any observations which hon. gentle
men may make.” (Applause and 
laughter.) ' - ' .

Mr. Pugsley asked if the Prime 
Minister would take the responsible . 
ity for Mr. Churchill’s statements. ■ .4 

"I take the responsibility of hav
ing asked for the information,” re- 
nlied Mr. Borden, "and I also take 
the responsibility for my belief that 
Mr. Churchill gave that information 
to me in a fair, just and sincere man
ner and with a desire to give this . 
House and ths country all the in- 
formaton he had at his command.”

Mr. Pugsley said that he intended 
‘o criticize the information given by

„ Mr. Churchill. Mr. Borden, he assert-,,
I'oi upwards of three-quarters of,- a I id, had got that information to use 

century Oak Lodge” has been own- I when necessary, 
ed and occupied by the Tisdale fam- Col Hrnrh Clark (N. Bruce)—You 
. ' , e deed of the Lot—No. io and I asked for it.
in the 2nd Concession— comprisinr I “I don't complain” continued Mr. 
t ic original homestead, was obtained I Pugsley, “that Mr. Churchill .replied 
iom tile Crown by the late Josepl I to the reouest for information, but I 
jsdale, of Vittoria, Norfolk County I do complain that he sent to my right 

who transferred the property to hi: I hon. friend a memorandum so full of 
eldest son, Cleoden, the latter takini j -hildish criticism of the idea of creat- 
possession the year before the Mac I ng a Canadian navy, and that he 
enzie rebellion. Being then a youn; I ’-howed such intense ignorance as 

man, Cleoden entered upon the tas! | vould make a horse laugh.'* 
of clearing the bush with the sturd- I The remark caused laughter and
vim characteristic of the early pion I 'bouts of "Shame” and ‘Take it back.’

ii iv r da'VS’ and ,n time had transformed l 'fter a brief collilocmy across the 
his woodland lots into one of the bes I 'oor. Hon. Martin Burrell asked: 
arms in this part of the province I ‘Did T understand mv hon. friend to

Coming from U. E. Loyalis 1 ay that Mr. Churchill’s ignorance
stock, Mr. Tisdale took an active par I vould make a horse laugh?” 
in the suppression of the rebellion o' I “I said his ignorance of Canadians 
>837. and was subsequently gazetted I md Canadian conditions would mkîcë 
as an ensign in the Canadian militia I1 horse laugh.” renlied Mr. Pugsley.
I'or a time his sisters kept house fo- | Mr. Bennett (Sirncoe)—Have von 
him, and in the early forties he mar I 'abled Mr. Fielding 
lied Rachel Carpenter of Grimsby. A I The member from St. John 
family of six children blessed th- I Gained about a paragraph in the 
union, of whom five are living. Th- I "hurchill memorandum pointing 
late Cleoden Tisdale died about 2i I hat Dreadnoughts could not he built 
years ago, his wife passing awa- I vthout 170-ton cranes and
about ten years later. Since his fath I ,ol,'d soil.
er’s death the farm has been in pas | Mr. Bennett— Something stronger 
session of Mr. Herbert Tisdale, onr I ban sawdust. (T.aughter.) 
of the lots having been previous!' I Would one think that a man who 
disposed of. “Oak Lodge” has lone I had any knowledge of Canadian con- 
been noted for its hospitality and it: I étions would have said that a battle- 
present warm-hearted occupants ar I ;h'P should be built on soil- stiff
gieatly respected in the communit- I ‘n°ugh to hold the keel of a battle-
in which they have resided for sr I 'hip?” asked Mr. Pugsley. "Is that 
many years and have taken an active I 1°(t en°ugh to make a horse laugh?” 
part in its social life and progress. I “Whv don’t you laugh?” asked Mr. ■

'I Among those present at the fina" | Morphy, 
family gathering under the old roof I Mas no‘ tnv hon. friend discovered, ■ 
tree were— Mrs. Perley of Cincin I 1 mare’s nest?” enquired Mr. Burrell. ■ 
nati, O., sister of Mr. H. Tisdale: M- I ’.mid Jaughter.
and Mrs. Walker Tisdale of London I !tuatlon !n regard to the budget..II 
Ont.: Mr. Jaffray Tisdale of the O I There ™av be no budeet till well 
A. C. Guelph; Mrs. (Dr.) Palmer and I n Anri!. In the meantime bnvers in 
Miss Joe Palmer of Vittoria; Mr. and I l,e V/est Indies as well as in Canada- 
Mrs. Fred Tisdale and daughter: Mis I ,'re in a 5ta‘e of uncertainty, which 
Edith, also Mrs. J. Tisdale, of Tor I la? ,had- and is having a very un- 
onto; Mr. and Mrs. A. St. George I .fttling influence upon trade between 
Hawkins, Listowel, and Mrs. McMul • anada and the Indies.

I |en and son, Ernest of Ancaster, Ar 
interesting feature of the gathering 
was the presence of representatives 
of four generations of the Tisdale 
family of wfiom Mrs. Palmer—a sis 
ter of the late Cleoden Tisdale—is the 
eldest, and little Miss Edith Tisdale 
the youngest.

Though the family circle 
altogether complete, there being 2 
few absejjt ones, those present appre
ciated to the full the opportunity af
forded for

Obstruction IÊ*
11 '

FASHIONABLE CLOTHES FOB THURSDA'l-
Both ’Phones 

No. 190 Ogilvie, Lochead & Co. Use McCall’s 
Patterns HAPPY EVENTIid" t

awMl wvwwvwv
■1
m 1913 -SPRING-1913I 1■m Relatives of Mf. and Mrs. 

Herbert Tisdale Gather on 
Unique Occasion.

up
fpH ! SPRING OPENING$*.

*K CHILD’ •,

ill!F: «

HI I ‘‘Oak Lodge,” Brantford Township, 
was the scene of a family retiniori on 
Saturday, March 1st, 1913, when about 

relatives of Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Tisdale foregathered to 
spend a few happy hours together ere 
the old homestead passed into other 
hands, Mr. Tisdale having recently 
sold the farm and will shortly take 
up his home in Brantford.

Thursday and Friday We are overl 
shoes, and ta 

them TH

fftjf

il

11
a score of the

i (J

Made io Your Own Measu.■
ill .'2Et-1

complete and authentic collection of Spring-wear- 
. in? Apparel and yard materials is worthy of your 

critical inspection.

: Childs Dongol i 
usually sold

Childs Tan Butj 
regular 85c

Childs Patent 
Sale Price 1

Childs Patent d 
Sale Price 1

I Itm -$ You will find among the counters 
numbers of Suitings, Overcoatings and 
Trouser Lengths. Every new shade and 
fabric that fashion demands

These are now on display in our 
ordered clothing department awaiting /1 
your inspection, and buying direct, as we 
do, from the largest wholesale woollen 
manufacturers, in England, means a de
cide d s--. ,uj for you.

g 1
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THE111 French, English and American Modes 

in Millinery
The small hat is the notable feature this season. The de
corative effects are both bold and striking. The bold shown 
patterns and colorings of the new Bulgarian order are very 
conspicuous. This is a most important feature, as the hat 
simply must have a dash of this bold color; if only a touch 
it must be there.
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&
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W
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m(M Order Your Suit 
Now and Have it | 
Ready For Easter J

1 11i |l H ii
iil I i

m Ill
| V--1 ' : lj % 4 I
I iil

\
41 \
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I

Gripp(Laughter.)

I ^arifftj'ïrmià (Clulhru-r

com-
Every garment is tailored

own premises by expert union tailors_
fit, quality and finish guaranteed.

on ourout The only saf<m »!If El li&llf re:upon aII „ .m Ell11 KING1
Breaks Colds

We Are Sole Agents for

“Society Brand Clothes ”
our

American styles made from English 
YOU’LL SURELY LIKE T^HEM.

I 11 il
1 Tel ■Bh
Il il f ashion, tiring of the straight lines, has chosen tunics and 

kindled effects to re’ieve this straightness. We are show
ing a most beautiful range of tunics and lace over-dresses.

CecilStep inside and try on'several models before 
mirrors. They are 
materials.

1
Dispensi

1 191 Cotborne.

rs»MiFI u
I i ■

1 -m Wiles ® Quinlan
TH© Bijg 22 Clothing Hous^l
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I
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f. -Si,
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f uitr à l ■■sW*
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» Brant County’s Greatest Clothiers*

1 1 if
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Liberals are Annoyed.
Liberal speakers showed their an- 

1 myance at (he stunning Mow to 
heir cause contained in the Churchill 

, nemorandum in their speeches Tues- 
'ay night. Mr. Marcil (Bonaventure),
Mr. Mackenzie (Cape Breton). Mr. Nekt Three Months Coal Will Be 
'.ancetot (Laprairie). Hon. Frank Cheap.
Hiver, Mr. Martin (Montreal), Mr. I Nbw is the time to order your 
'hisholm (Inverness), Mr. McMillan next year’s supply of coal. The 
Glcnearry), Mr. Turgeon (Glouces- price of coal is lowest durin^ April 

congenial I er' N B )' Hon- I)r- Beland (Beauee) and May than any other time in the
among their kindred and the recalling I nd ^ Michael Clark (Red Deer), in year. At present Buffalo harbor is

of many pleasant reminiscences of by nrn devcloped the theme and carried clear of ice and railway companies
gone days. A number of snap shot* !"b 1^ busMes^ °bStrUCtmg Canada s are busy loading their boats with
were taken by Mr. Fred Tisdale, to TV nü!L , Jcoa • Thls 18 beln8 done to ru8b the
embellish an autograph souvenir of • ,, ,, k cal'sed some amusement I coal to the West as soon as naviga-
the reunion. It was altogether a happv !fvtî,emPttL° Sh°7, that, the let" tIon °Pens on account of the supply

eis which so thoroughly refuted the getting very low in that section of 
arguments if h.. party were ‘ dragged the country during the past winter, 
-om the Admiralty.” and b yhis en- 
toni-or to describe Mr. Churchill’s 
'-i-i statement of fact as

Dressmaking
Miss Truesdale who has charge of our extensive* Dress
making Dept, is now prepared; with afuil staffHfcompetent- 
workers, to execute your orders for Spring Suits, Coats or 
dresses.

-

!à THE COAL SITUATION.jttfjh } ToUfjiy'.' itvwkv-, ...j; • DO of]-V— -  ---- --I-
tsYovr Furnace 
Working All Right ?

L

m I- was no*/WWSA/WVW^/WWWV\

; j ^oes ^ need repairing If it 
does we can fix it. We make a 
specialty of repairing furnaces, u 
heaters, etc. You will save tin , 
trouble and inconvenience if the: v 
should be anything wrong with 
your heating system, by sendn:. 
for us.

Fit, Style and Workmanship Guaranteed?

BUL
if I « wellers and Opticii

:

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co. Phone us and we'll be at you 
house promptly.I

week-end house party, the only regre' 
being that it will be the last gatherin' 
of the Tisdale family at “Oak Lodge "

I

This state of affairs will have a ten- 
„ dency to make coal a scarce article

, r , , ... a declar- j„ Ontario. It will pay you to order
wJ4’utneSS t0 d° any- your coal from F. H. Walsh before

Rt. Hon. R. L. Borden. rising at after ‘hat date a11 m’"e‘
"-m asked Mr. Beland (Beauee) Pnces monthly

*0 pardon him if he did not follow his Throughout the past winter several 
remarks. He commented, however, of *fief Iocal deaIersJ bave been buying 
upon Dr. Beland’s apprecation ofthe f°?.' fr°m '"^pendent firms in De- 
oolicy of Sir John A. Macdonald. tr°lt at an adva"c,e l“pflce °f ?r'9° 
“Might I venture to suggest.” said a ton over w,lat Mr- Wals.h has been 
the Premier, “that though members I PaylnS- therefore, he is able to 
on the other side of the House are } «“Ote you a better price for April, 
vigorously opposing the naval propo-1 ^ay and June deliveries, especially 
sals, yet in years to coitie the ■ mem-1 car ^or employees of factories, 
her for Beauee will have the same I This coal is mined under the city of 
appreciation of our present policy as I Scranton, Pa., (guaranteed), and no 
he has of the Macdonald ÿolicy.’' I better coal can be purchased in the 
(Applause). I world. Mr. Walsh can quote a lower

Mr. Borden rose, he said, because of I price than most dealers as he is un
certain animadversions upon the I der less expense than any coal mer- 
memorandum received from Rt Hon. I chant in the city. You get coal of 
Winston Churchill. He had given the I quality and quantity, which is full of 
House certain paragraphs from the I weight, worth apd warmth, when 
memorandum. Members of the Op-1 you have Mr. Walsh fill your coal 
nosition had demanded, however, that I bins. He is already booking orders 
the whole of the letters be read, and | for next year’s supply of coal at 
he had complied with the request.

“Now that these facts have been

H. E. WHITE
With Ea 
Away, Lc 
News Th,

250 Colborne St. 13 Webling StOxford Won PHONES ;
Bell 534 and 1828 Auto. 231

CAN LAUGH AT (Continued from Page One)
wearers of the light blue were fig
ured to have a better chance than last 
year, not only because the men

I

LIFE’S MINOR ILLS prov-
ed themselves better fighters during 
training, but also on account of the 
fact that the Dark Blues were said to 
have reached top 
ago.

1
SINCE DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS 

CURED HER KIDNEY 
DISEASE. 

ét ____
New Brunswick Woman Tells How 

She Was Rescued from 111 Health 
by the Twin Remedies, Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills and Dodd’s Dyspep
sia Tablets.

form two weeks

The Cantabs weighed slightly 
der four pounds less than their riv
als and were pronounced by experts 
the best crew that had come up from 
the Cam. in the present decade .

For the first time in the annual race 
between the two’ varsity crews, Cam
bridge rowed in a centre seated boat.

As in the past the majority of the 
oarsmen both crews learnéd to han
dle an oar at Eton, but the Colonial 
Rhodes scholars are beginning to 
break into this last stronghold of 
English sport. Last year Ç. W. B. 
Littlejohn of Melbourne rowed seven, 
and to-day two Australians, H. K. 
Ward and C. L. Baillieu, occupied 
thwarts in the Oxford shell.

The course was efficiently policed 
bv the river authorities and the boats 
which followed the racing shells were 
regulated like street traffic.

Great precautions were taken to 
guard against any outrage by militant 
suffragettes which might mar the 
race. The boat houses were watched 
with great vigilance throughout the 
night and women were forbidden to 
stand on the bridges under which the 
racing crews passed. All boats along 
the course, too, were compelled to 
come to an anchor with the exception 
of the judges’ launch and the steam
ers officially authorized to follow the 
race.

An endeavor was also made to keep 
women off the river during the cop- 
test, but this was found impracticable. 
The scenes along the banks of the 
Thames were animated. During the 
long hours of waiting for the racers 
to appear the spectators were enter- 

vz Jill dr©II Cry la‘ned by all varieties of itinerant 
FOR Fl CTPHPD'Ç # showmen. Many brought their lunches 

r* A e T rt B . » with ‘hem. and. at parts of the course
'*■*’ ^ 5D I W R I A the scene resembled a big picnic.

Open Afternoon and Evening
2:30 and 7:30

un-■

Fancy Chiffon and Brocaded Silk Blouses, in the new 
Panierre style; some have small yoke and ornamented 
with tiny buttons down the front, long or three- 
quarter sleeve. The colors are navy, green, brown 
tan, black and white.

LAST HALFr
Sll FARMITH TRIO—Singing 

Music, has arrived, 
the mamifatj 
American d
We have sej 
there until 1 
of the best a 
that ladies 
at, and eve] 
“ Overland.1
Made in all 
right and in 
to every wea

NEGUAC ALLAI N, P. O., N. B. 
Mar. io—(Special) —Mrs. Jos. G. 
Savoy, a well known resident of this 
place, whose illhealth has been 
matter of muen 
friends, is telling of the 
found fo: r 11 her troubles in Dodd’s 
Kidnr- 
T.~"..ts.

If I HICKS & SEYMOR-Singii, 
Talking and Dancing. (

LOU HARRIS—Comedian.
Prices from $5.00 to $8.50

: in Navy, brown, tan, black and white stripe and white 
Messaline Blouses, lace yoke and three-quarter 
sleeves, button back or front.

' a
concern to her 

cure she
Popular Prices of 10c and 20c

‘ Our Theatre is one of the largest n 
the City- Seating over 1000people.

: -
prices which will astonish you. If 

, c . 1T „ . are already one Of his many
laid before the House, ’ continued Mr satisfied customers give him your 
Borden, ‘the wrath of the Opposi- next order and be convinced that he 
tio„ has alien upon Mr Uhurch, i se,ls the best coal in the cit and a# 
(Laughter). But I would like to sub- economica] prices and fu„ ywcight

I He is also sole agent for Beaver 
Brand Charcoal. F. H. Walsh, Coal 

I and Wood Dealer. Phone 345,

'
Prices from $3.75 to $5.00M you-i/ills and Dodd's Dyspepsia

French Embroidered Marquisette Blouses, high or 
low neck, long or short sleeves.1 »lv health is fine now,” Mrs. Sa

voy says, in an interview, 
pains are gone from my side and 
back and when I go to bed 1 can 
sleep. Before I started using Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills and Dodd’s Dyspepsia 
T ablets, I could not eat anything 
heavy, such as meat, but now I can 

Practically what I please with no 
ill effects."

Mrs Savoy was in a generally run
down condition, and her cure cahnc 
about by using the natural remedies. 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured and in
vigorated her kidneys, thus purify
ing her blood and improving the cir
culation.

Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets insured 
proper digestion of her food, thus 
furnishing the body with the nutri 
tion it

The Beauty of a Clear Skin- 
condition of the liver regulau 
condition of the blood. A dis..r :.J 
liver causes impurities in the ! I 
and Jhese show themselves in I !' 
isbes on the skin. Parmelee’- 
table Pills in. acting upon the live; 
upon the blood and clear, health; 
will follow iptelligent 
standard medicine, 
fully apreciate this prime qualii? I 
these pilis (jan use them with 
certainty that the effect will he 
gratifying.

r j JR®!
ill:

"ThePrices From $3.25 to $5.00 mit, as Prime Minister of Canada 
that it was my duty to get the neces
sary information from the best possi
ble source. We have not got a great 
naval service in this country, Britain 
has got the greatest in the world. It 
was a most impartial source from 
which to get the information and k 
seems to me that it was not only the 1
right, but the duty .bf Hfe- First Lord I New York Yacht Club Says It Does 
of the "Admiralty, when the request |. Not Conform With the Deed of 
was made by the Prime Minister of Gift.
Canada, when an important measure NEW YORK( Match I3«-The New 
affecting the Empire was under dis- York Yacht club last night declined 
cussion. to give in a f#ii* and busi- Sir Thomas Lipton's challenge for a 
ness-like manner the information ask- yacht race next year for the American 
ed for. *■' j Cup.
. Criticism Undignified. The reason for this action was that

It seqms to me hardly conducive to the terms of the challenge impose the 
the di"nity of this House or fair that condition that the defending vessel 
any s-ggestions about Mr. Church- shall not exceed 75 feet in length at 
ill’s conduct should be made. Neither the waterline. This stipulation would 
Mr. Churchill nor 4nv other British deprive the club of the right to enter 
statesman is concerned in the domes- a vessel or. fronrôfr to. oo feet,,as pro- 
tic politics of Canada. ! wtiuUt vided in the deed of gift: *
cate any interference by us, in British ft is still open to Sir Thomas Lip- 
pplitics and by bÿ àq* British states- ton to send another challenge broad 
man in ours. » £• < euùugh to force acceptance.

Lace and Embroidery Trimmed Lingerie Blousr ;.aigh 
or low neck, long or short sleeves.

' Prices $1.00 to $5.00y :Bp

LIPTON’S CHALLENGEV'-WaistsHabitaU S'lk and Crepe Man-Tailored Shirt PRICE 
1 . $4.50, 

Pumps

1
I IS DEÇfJNED. use c: 

Ladies whu 1At $3.00, $3.50, $3.75 and 4.50
Tailored Linen Linenette Bedford Cord, French Repp 
Pique and Cotton Poplin Waists, size 34 to ,,4.

Prices from $1.00 to $3.00
Embroidery Trimmed White Lawn Biruses, high 
neck, long sleeves. Special 98c

I)s i.
■I: in%

iff

We invite t 
shoe next w<n

'J 'S '"li'-
coming events

MRS. CAMPBELL, Toronto. > " 
Morlqy, pianist, annual concert,! 
Women's Musical Club, X'ivu,r'3

• Hall March 26f Plan now opvn :lt| 
Robertson's. Tickets 50c.

m i ! required.
healthy kidneys and sound digestion 
can afford to laugh at the minor ills 
of life.

Women with

W. L. HUGHES Ie ROB; 1
THE CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL 

Aid, Central Branch, will lo: j 
afternoon tea and sale of work ;

127 Colborrut Street
SHOE1 Saturday aext, the 15th. 

from 4 to fi p.m.. at the res"1;'"'L
iurj
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The Showing of Smart Gowns, Suits, 
and Coats Adds Greatly to the 

Opening Exhibit

There is a wonderful display of dress acces
sories, chosen from the latest and dainties pro
ductions of leading foreign manufacturers. 
Beautrful new Blouses and Dress Fabrics, ex
quisite Silks and kindred soft materials, dainty 
new Laces and Embroideries, in fact everything.

This Display Will Appeal to the Women 
Who Understand Dress !
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hong the counters 
l Overcoatings and 
very new shade and 
tuands k f

iron display in our 
partaient awaiting 
hying direct, as we 
wholesale woollen 
laud, means a de-
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ir Suit 
Have it 
>r Easter j
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B tailored on
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t union tailors—
[uaranteed.
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Tlie Beauty of a Clear Skin—The
•n'lition oi the liver regulates the! 

< ■ mdition of the blood. A disordered 
i, loal liver causes impurities in the blood] 

and the shovv them selves, in blem- 
"" th" -l,in. Parmelee’s Vege- 

la 1 <!c 1 'ills in acting upon the liver act 
"h'-ii the hiood and clear, healthy skin 

INED. wil1 follow intelligent 
standard medicine.

Doe ; ' "'1 y apreciate thi , prime quality °f 
' Sc pilis can v them ■ with the 

certainty that the effect will be most 
he \'cw | «ratifying, 
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Is Yovr Furnace 
Working All Right?

ill Be

er vour 
il. The

^°es ^ uee(? rePairiflg ? If it 
in the x 1 oes. we can fix it. We make

specialty of repairing furnaces, gas 
heaters, etc. You will save time, 
trouble and inconvenience if there 
should lie

g AprH

Irbor is ! 
mpanies 
Its with j 
ush the

anything wrong with
your heating system, by sending 
for us.

Phone us and we'll be at your 
house promptly.

H. E. WHITE
;o order 250 Colborne St. 13 Wcbling Stk before 
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Open Afternoon and Evening
2:30 and 7:30

LAST HALF
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FARMITH trio
Music, Singing and

T.ÏÏSJ3
LOI HARRIS - Comedian.

Popular Prices of 10c and 20c
Our Theatre is one of the largest in 
the City Seating over 1000people.

Ifou.
Is many 
p your

%t

MRS. CAMPBELL, Toronto, Mi*
Morley. pianist, annual concert 
Women's Musical Club,7 Victoria
Hall March 26.' Plan now open a1 
Robertson'

THE CHILDREN’S HOSPITM
\id. ( entrai Branch, will hold aI 

afternoon tea and sale of work 01 
Saturday next, the 
from 4 to 6 p.m.. at the residen< ' 
<>f Mrs. George D. Watt, 99 fai
ling street. ___

fas that 1 
Ose the !

Tickets 50c.tngth at 
h would 
to enter

1Stb. instan:

e Sole Agents for

Brand Clothes ”
d try on’several models before. 
American styles made from English 

L SURELY LIKE THEM.

our

SPRING-1913

>

Your Own Measure

Big Sale of E. B. CROMPTON & CO.—The Satisfactory Store—Test It

CHILDREN’S FOOTWEAR $
5$1 »

We are overloaded with several lines of children’s
shoes, and to clear them out quickly, we will offer 

them THIS WEEK at less them cost price.

Childs Dongola Button Boots, sizes 8 to 10%, 
usually sold at $1.85. Our Sale Price

Childs Tan Button Boots, turn sole, sizes 2'/~ to 4 
regular 85c. Our Sale Price.................... *

Childs Patent Button, Wide Toe, regular $1.15 
Sale Price.......... .................................................

Childs Patent Leather, sizes 5^ to 7, regular $1.15 
Sale Price ..................................

Vjb-

«

Buildings and Grounds.
The Buildings and Grounds 

mittee meet on Thursday night.

u
Indians Grateful. —r—

At a recent meeting of the Six Na
tions Council a^ Ohsweken the fol
lowing resolution was passed—“The 
Council decided: after hearing read a 
telegram of sympathy from Hiis 
Royal Highness the Duke of Con
naught upon the death of Miss E 
Pauline Johnson, to send him a let
ter of thanks for his thoughtfulness 
and at the same time they desire to 
thank, him for his .gracious act in 
calling upon the late Pauline Johnson 
at the hospital in Vancouver last au
tumn in response to the humble re
quest of The council to do

5: $1.23 com-
f

48c Deny Rumor
Local Reformers deny the report 

that W. Lyon Mackenzie King would 
be offered the nomination of the rid
ing of North Brant.

Local Licenses.
Applications for local liquor lic

ences have been called for by License 
Inspector Eacrett.

Indoor Ball.
H Company of the 91st, Hamilton, 

are coming here for a game with the 
pick of the 38th on Saturday night.

Moving.
H. B. Beckett, the undertaker, has 

leased the property of Frank Johnson 
on Dalhousie street, opposite Hunt &

1 Colter’s, and will lfiove his business 
there on or about the 1st of May.

Presented Account
P. T. Labordc has sent in his 

count, amounting to $40, to the city 
clerk for preparing the illuminated 
address which was presented to 
H.R.H. the Duke of Connaught dur
ing his recent visit to the city.

<■

78c f

1 I99=
«

THE NEILL SHOE CO. 881
Automatic ’Phones 59 and 491 158 Colborne St: so.

!
County Council.

The County Council 
Thursday March 20th.

Theatre Party.
D. Company of the Dufferin Rifles 

are holding their annual theatre party 
at the Colonial on Friday evening.

m
meets here on

I

1: 1
I V

Was Buried.
The funeral of the late William 

Schneider took place yesterday after- 
ac- noon from the undertaking parlors 

of H. S. Peirce to Mt. Hope 
tery.

TAKES PLACE

Thursday of This Weekceme-

Plan Opened.
The plan for the St. Patrick’s... concert, which on account of/Holy week 

is being held March 25, opened this 
morning at Robertson’s drug store.

and to which event all Brantford ladies are cordially invited. This is certain 
to be the most attractive opening display we have ever introduced. We are 
in greater readiness, we have expended more effort, time and patience in 
making this season’s selections, than ever before.

Don’t Like Change.
A number of residents in West

Brantford do not Like any too well 
the action of the Public School Board 
in transferring Principal Rowe from 
Ryerson school to the Dufferin.

Quarter of a Million.
Mr. T. T.

of the Mt.
Edwards, superintendent 

Pleasant Provincial 
Hatchery was in town yesterday and 
reports the prospects for the coming 
season very bright. He expects to have 
no less than a quarter 0/ a million for 
distribution later on in the depleted 
inland waters. This is 
her for the hatchery.

Hand Cut.
_____________ William L’ptgrove, 88 Emily street,

had his left hand badly
while working around a saw in the

-- ---------------------- woodshop of the Cockshutt Plow
Company on Monday morning. Dr. 
Secord, who was summoned, dressed

FREE! FREE ^ hhe injUry’ and Mr- Uphove walked

A trial package of Sanitol Teachers’ Lecture.
Preparations with each Sanitol 
purchase.

Everybody is Invitedlacerated

a record num-

to see the latest vogues which are surely interpreted aright here. Our buyers 
have been to New York, London, Paris, and other noted style centres. The 
dislay speaks more emphatically than can any words of ours.

Entertained Choir.
Rev. A. I. and Mrs. Snyder enter

tained the choir1 of Sydenham Street 
Methodist church most delightfully 
last evening at the parsonage. A 
her of the friends of the choir 
also present. A most delightful social 
time was spent and 
served dainty refreshments.

I▲

num-
wereProf. S. B. McCready of the O.A.C., 

Guelph, and a director of elementary.
Regular 25c, Cut Price 20c a8ricultural education for Ontario, is

to speak to the teachers and trustees 
of the rural schools in the 
house Tuesday afternoon. His lec
ture will he on the subject of J’Sqhool 
Gardening and Kindred Work.”

Come Wednesday and Thursday
1 Mrs. Snyder

Sanitol Cold Cream 
Sanitol I'ace Cream 
Sanitol Tooth Powder 
Sanitol Tooth Paste * 
Sanitol Face Powder 
Sanitol Hair Tonic 
Sanitol Liquid Shampoo 
Sanitol Talcum Powder 
Sanitol Mouth Wash 
Sanitol Shaving Stick

PE court
Along with the Millinery we will also show the novelties of the season in 
Dress Goods, Silks, Trimmings, .also. ..Suits,. Wraps and. Goats for Women, _ 
Girls and Children.

Eoual Franchise.
first annual meeting the 

Equal Franchisé Club was held on 
Monday afternoon in the Conserva
tory of Music Hall. After the routine 
business had been transacted the 
nresident, Mrs. Secord’ read an ad
dress covering the year’s work, 
was mentioned that Mr. Brewster, M. 
P. P., had promised to support 
present measure before the Ontario 
House.

wm
1m Sabbath School Work.

The Executive of the Brantford 
Sabbath School Assosiation met last 
evening in the Library room of the 
Wellington Street Church. It was 
decided to hold the annual meeting 
on Tuesday, April 1st. Several pro
minent outside speakers will be pre
sent. An afternoon and evening ses
sion will be held and a banquet will 
likely be arranged n connection with 
the affair.

Gas Well Struck.
Mr. Dennis, field manager of the 

Standard Gas Company, when seen 
at the court house this . morning, 
stated he struck a large well of 180- 
pound rock pressure on the farm of 
Russell Manning, Onondaga town
ship. “This is the largest well struck 
by the company in some time,” said 
Mr. Dennis, 
three others in the vicinity, all of 
which will be piped to the city mains 
for the use of consumers.”

County Schools.
Mr. Standing, county school inspec

tor, stated this morning that the at
tendance at the county schools 
passed that of former 
teaching staff is at full strength. 
However, after Easter we expect to 
have to make some changes, as we 
generally lose a teacher or two at 
the time,” said the inspector. “I ex
pect to have my annual report ready 
for the County Council in the 
of a week.’”

Laid at Rest.
The funeral of the late Bert Griffin 

took place yesterday afternoon from 
the undertaking parlors of H. B. 
Beckett to Mount Hope Cemetery. 
The pallbearers were Messrs. George 
Islop, Thomas. John Patte, J. F. Van- 
Lane and C. Coles. Rev. R. D. Ham
ilton officiated at the services. The 
floral tributes included a wreath from 
the employees of the Adams Wagon 
Works paint shop and sprays from 
fellow-Englishmen.

\■
It

DULLER BROS. the
Jewellers and Opticians 108 Colborne Stree

A Runaway.
A team of horses driven by Clar

ence Wheeler and attached to a 
buggy became frightened at a pass
ing trolley car on the top of Work
man’s hill this morning, and 
away, upsetting the buggy and throw- 
Mr. W’heeler and his father out, and 
broke loose from the buggy, dashed 
toward the city and were stopped in' 
front of Harry Baltzers store, near 
the corner of Colborne and Murray 
Streets The animals were only 
slightly scratched, but the harness 
and nig were pretty badly broken.

OPENS UP CLOGGED NOSTRILS AND HEAD
IN ONE MINUTE-ENDS CATARRH MISERYWith Easter Only Two Weeks 

Away, Ladies Will Welcome the 
News That Our Spring Stock of

ran

Stops Nasty Discharge, Clears Stuff
ed Head, Heals Inflamed Air Pas
sages, and You Breathe Freely.
Try “Ely’s Cream Balm.”
Get a small bottle anyway, just to 

try it. Apply a little in the nostrils 
and instantly your clogged nose and 
stopped-up air passages of the head 
will open; you will breathe freely; 
dullness and headache disappear. By 
morning the catarrh, cold in head or 
catarrhal sore throat will be gone.

Get the
small bottle of “Ely’s Cream Balm” 
at any drug store. This sweet, frag
rant balm dissolves by the beat of

the nostrils; penetrates and heals the 
inflamed, swollen membrane which 
lines the nose, head and throat; clears 
the air passages, stops nasty dis
charges and a feeling of cleansing, 
soothing relief comes immediately.

Don’t lay awake to-night struggling 
for breath, with head stuffed, nostrils, 
closed, hawking and blowing. Ca
tarrh or a cold, with its running 
foul mucous dropping into the throat, 
and raw dryness is distressing but 
truly needless.

Put your faith—just

4I.H V *
-L-Jm“We will sink two or

(

And you know when you make 
a purchas; here, that you can de
pend upon the article being ex
actly ms represented, for we 
make no claims that cannot be 
substantiated. If you wish to 
select a ring, whether for your
self or as a gift to another, we 
suggest that you drop in here 
first and see the excellent variety 
we have in stock. You will 
doubtedly find just the style of 
ring you want here, and 01 r 
prices will delight you too.

Police Court News.
In the police court this morning 

Bert Mcates appeared to answer a 
charge of stealing a horse. Th,e 
was adjourned in order to give the 
police a chance to look into things. 
R. W. Ballantyne appeared on three 
charges of breach of the water by
law. On the first charge he was fined 
costs of court, and the other two 
were withdrawn. Martha Johnston 
charged her husband, G. W. John
ston, with assault. This 
also adjourned. Johnston was also 
charged with neglect and 
port. His young daughter also 
peared in court. Mr. Axford 
she is not being properly taken 
)f. These cases were adjourned till 
Friday.

a case nose,

sur-
years. “The End such misery now!

once—in
“Ely’s Cream Balm" and your cold' 
or catarrh will -surely disappear.

lias arrived This shoe is our selection from 
the manufacturers’ best, both Canadian and 
American makes. »
We have selected one line here and one line 
there until we have what we consider one 
of the best assortments of shoes for Spring 
that ladies have ever been asked to look 
at, and every pair we have had stamped 
“ Overland.”
Made in all leathers, all styles that are 
right and in shapes guaranteed for comfort 
to every wearer.

HOMESEEKERS’, SETTLERS’, 
AND COLONIST EXCURSIONS 

TO THE WEST.

through to Winnipeg without change. 
No charge is made for accommoda
tion in Colonist cars.

Tourist .deeping cars are also oper
ated on regular train leaving Toronto 
10.20 p.m.

One-way ' Colonist Rates to Van
couver, Victoria, Seattle, Wash., Spo
kane, Wash., Portland, Ore., Nelson, 
B.C., Los Angeles, Cal., San Diego, 
Cal., San Francisco, Cal., etc., will 
be in effect daily March 15th to April 
15th, inclusive.

case was
course un-

non-sup-
ap- Those taking advantage of above 

excursions should bear in mind thesays
care many exclusive features offered fiy 

the Canadian Pacific Railway in con
nection with a trip to the West. It 
is the only all-Canadian route. Onjy 
line operating through trains to 
Western Canada. No change of de
pots. Only line operating through 
standard and tourist sleepers to Win
nipeg and Vancouver. All equipment j Full partculars from any C.P.R. 
is owned and operated by Canadian ! Agent or write M- Q- Murphy, Dis- 
Pacific Railway, affording the highest trict Passenger Agent. Toronto, 
form of efficiency.

Homeseekers’ rates will be in effect 
each Tuesday, March 3rd to October 
28th inclusive, and round-trip second- 
class tickets will be issued via Cana
dian Pacific Railway from Ontario 
points at very
example. Winnipeg and .return $35.
Edmonton and return $43. and other 
points in proportion.

Each Tuesday during March and 
April, the Canadian Pacific will 
Settlers’ Excursion trains to Winni
peg and West, for the accommoda 
tion of settlers travelling with liyc 
stock and effects, a colonist car wifi, 
be attached to the settlers’ effect* 
train. This car will leave Toronto 
on regular train at 19.20 p..m. Ar
riving at West Toronto, it will in 
attached to

Military.
The sergeants’ euchre of four 

tables was held last evening in the 
mess room Sfcrgeant Coleman held 
his weekly officers’ class last night. 
He spoke on “Camps and Bivouacks.” 
Capt. Sutherland Brown, R.C.R., will 
give a lecture to Sergt. Coleman’s 
class on Friday night next. The 
mittee in charge of the Men’s Mess 
have been considering for some time 
past the remodelling and refurnishing 
of the rooms, with the result that 
they have secured a new Brunswick- 
Balke billiard table; also a number 
of easy chairs, magazines,; papers, 
etc., in order to make it an up-to-date 
club. The opening of the new 
will take place on Saturday night of 
this week, when all the men of the 
regiment are asked to be on hand. 
Sergt. Spaulding held his weekly Dra
goon class last evening, which was 
exceptionally well attended.

PRICES: $3.50, $4.00 and 
$4.50, in
Pumps or High Shoes.

LZa

either Oxfords, com-

All You NeedMiller's Worm Powders act mildly 
and without injury to the- child and 
there can be no doubt of "their deadly 
effect upon worms. They have been 
in successful use for a long time and 
are recognized as a leading prepara
tion for the 
proved their power 
cases and have .given relief to thous
ands of children, who, but for the 
good offices of this superior com
pound would have continued weak and 
enfeebled.

I
For dainty table decorations for 

St Patrick or Easter parties we can 
supply^-Luncb Sets, Table Cloths, 
Table Napkins, Favours, Festoon- 
iugs, etc. Artistic booklets and 
cards for both occasions.

Fine PureWe invite the ladies to call and see this 
shoe next week, if only to see. low rates— for

Maple Syrup purpose. They have 
in numberless i

mess

run

40c Per Quart
JUST RECEIVEDM ROBERTS & VAN-LANE Pickets’ Book Store

SHOE COMPANY, Ltd. 72 Market St. Phones 909:AT
203 Colborne Street Bell Phone 1132
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE FAMOUS NORTH BRITISH 

RUBBERS Vanstone’sGrocery HOOD’S
PI LLSsEk

»■ Thf G-,-. nJ/î SVmafcT ;4, Tones and Invlguroteethewboie 
m, makes etna Oures

Loss of Appetite is also los ■ of 
vitality, vigor, tone. To recover appe- j 
tite and the rest, take Hood's Sarsa- j 
pari lia.—that strengthens the stom- i 
a.'li, perfect digestion, makes eating 
‘■'eh ->nd

nerv
settlers’ effects train, as 

mentioned above.
For those not travelling with stock 

and effects, special Colonist cars will 
be attached' ty regular train leaving 
Toronto -at 10.20

matorrhæa^ and Effects of Abuse or Excesses.

receipt of price, rttto «amp/dst
The Wood Medtolffie Co. _

plain pure, aiul steadier ihe
nenr”‘. 1

mailedPurely vegetable. Beat family cathartic. and runp.m. t»

,# <•

y

Quinlan
12 Clothing House
inty’s Greatest Clothiers

/
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Spring Opening 
Wednesday and 

Thursday
Spring Opening 
Wednesday and 

Thursday

Grippe Can Be Cured !
The only safe, logical, sure GRIP BREAKER is the 

remedy of which we sell so much.

KING’S GRIP CAPSULES
Breaks Colds, Grippe, Fevers, Neuralgia. One dose 

removes the ache -20c box.

Cecil A. C. Cameron
Dispensing Chemist (Successor to J. A. Wallace)

191 Colborne Street Phone 242
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SECOND SECTI

A Great
f

His Opponent

Says AI Kaufman: V 
boxer goes 39 rounds td 
the present rules, his d 
some tough guy,, and thd 
pick my scrap with Jiri 
the Chicago hpavyweigh 
hardest onê I ever took « 

Barry and I tought at L 
Dec. 30. 1908. The fight eJ 
39th round, when Barry’ 
Murphy, tossed a towel in 
to prevent more punishm 

I wasn’t punished so 
this fight as I was by 1 
Jack O’Brien a few ye 
when I was green. What t 
handed me I’ll never ford 
fight with Barry was a dil 
position. It was a battle 
ance, and several times I 
edge of Queer Street.

Not wishing to detract 
ry’s showing. I'll state tha 
ported he broke both ha] 
ing me and certainly he hd 
ping until the 37th 
registered the only knoi 
the fight.

The bell saved Barry, bJ 
to recuperate during tha 
sion and was an easy tar 
39th. How he weathered 
and returned in the 39th 
been able to understand 1 
wonderful gameness and 
like a boob.

Billy Delaney, the great 
1er. seconded me in the 
showed more than once 
expression, especially <1

roui
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Social and Personal Notes and Other

Items.
1913 PRIN 1913 I

Millinery Opening
on ore,ra\

r
1'lf.

To-day's Special Calendar.

Thimble Tea— Mis. S. F. Pass- 
more, Charlotte Street.

L New
Bulgarian Suits

l If* but a faded, youthful memory. One 
dimly recalls that it deals with one 
Amyas Leigh and a band of young 
adventurers who take themselves oil 
to the Spanish Main in quest of a 
kidnapped heroine, and that there 
ivere many thrilling adventures, in 
which some of the party suffered at 
the hands of the Inquisition. Despite 
the obliteration of detail, however, 
there remains the. recollection of the 

' noble framework—the sense of stren
uous romance, changeful scenes, and 
the fearless deportment, outspojcen 
spqech, and high ideals of men who 
were the compeers of Raleigh, Drake, 
Hawkins, and Grenville.

t,
n

$IJHRIBji1* ËJfli 1;
A new and interesting style feature m 

the New Suits is the Bulgarian Bloused 
effects shown in many of the fancy 
tailored models. The Skirts are strictly 
tailored, which style promises to lead all 
other designs in popularity this season. 
The model illustrated is selected because 
of its unusually good value, and should 
prove of genuine interest to all fashion 
lovers.

m Receiving on Friday

Mrs. D. Adanis 
Mrs. Robert Ashton.
Mrs.' Nelles Ashton.
Mrs. Clifford Batty.
Mrs. F\ Grohh- 
Mrs. H. Miller.
Mrs. J. Manp.
Mrs. F. Mann.
Mrs. W. G. Raymond. 
Mrs. W. J. Spence.
Mrs. H. S. Tapscott.
Mrs. T. Watt 
Mrs. W. Watt 
Miss Workman.
Mrs. T. Woodyatt

ftI I 11jj 1 Mi 'il
f f'/ MI

Mi 1

II We extend, a cordial invitation 
to all the ladies of Brantford and 
vicinity to attend■ flil ii-•ill 11

I? j I11
if flfl ■I ||BS ? II ISI yJfjffl 3 i:.

1 m ktMisses9
Tailored Suits ému iv-S-f."I; Ab: Our Spring 

Millitiery Opening
/

F
It is in this preservation of some

thing of the national ideal of Eng
lishmen of all ages since thtTflawn of 
Empire that the fame of “Westward 
Ho!” lies, and it is because much of 
the same inspiring effect ‘produced by 
the,novel is found in Mr. Matheson 
Lang’s new dramatic venture that it 
may not be rash to predict a big 
cess for it. No one will deny the 
playwriting wisdom of the authoress 
in making the ending happy, but the 
three tableaux with which this result 
is brought about, showing, first, the 
fight between the Return and the 
Madre Dolorosa, then the scene at 
night on deck after battle, and, finally 
the morning after, with Amyas Leigh 
•n the antis of ‘his Ayacanora, and 
Frankie Leigh comfortably recover
ing with the Rose of Torridge at his 
side, struck one as poor dramatic 
construction. The sea-fight was, nev
ertheless, a most stirring episode. De
lightful, too, was the maypole scene 
at the end of Act I. As a contrast 
that of the Inquisition 
effective in its realism.

Ages 14, 16, 18 and 20 years, made 
from imported Tweeds and Serges, 
smartly tailored in our own big factory 
with all the new spring style touches. 
Satin lined coats, perfect in fit aie 
and finish. 8 Very special for only 9 A9

i
—Which Takes Place On—s

r A Mr. H. W. Fitton, Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, is in Toronto to-day.

Mr. Reginald Scarfe left on a busi- 
trip to Woodstock this morning.

Mr. Harry Hewett left on a busi
ness trip to Montreal last evening.

* J ....J i.rr Wednesday, 12th 
Thursday, 13th

--------- - 1 f 1

Friday, 14th

IL t ii suc-
u nessra

**Jt(b

I i

Miss Chpttie Christie is spending 
a few day* with friends in Toronto 
this week.

\

! ii i

111 il
1 1

»
v.

L ■; .V \ •—a— ■
Mr. Burgess of the Pratt and Let

ch worth Company, is in Montreal 
this week.

■pi■ When We Will Display all the Latest 
Novelties in

Millinery, Ready-to-wear Su its, 
Dresses, Coats, Newest Materials 
in Dress Goods, Suitings, Silks, Veil- 
ings, Wash Goods, Dress Trim
mings, Laces, Whitewear, Waists, \ 
Fancy Collars, Hosiery and Gloves, 
Carpets, Curtains, etc.

y*
IS

■II1 V

m Mrs, Walter A. Wilkes is the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Julius E. Waterous, 
“Bonnythotpe” at present.

The Canadian Nationak Hprse 
Show is booked to take place in the 
Armouries Toronto, from April 29th 
to May 3rd.

Fancy Tailored 
Coats

y.vZfl mm.Ys
a

was even too

II | if
»J|i 11
' ' j t

One of the favored materials is Eponge 
in which we show a smart model for 
street wear. The model illustrated comes 
in the new shade of grey and is one of 
the many attractive styles featured in 
this fashionable material. This £9e 
paiticular model is priced at <6v0

v—-
Of the "acting it is sufficient to say 

that Mr. Matheson Lang as Amyas^ 
was seen and heard at his b*st. Miss* 
Britton has played stronger parts, but 
her Ayacanora was both pretty and 
pathetic. There is a large cast, all 
the individual members of which it 
is impossible to single out for praise. 
But Miss Marjorie Dane, the delight
ful child-actress (.who will be remem
bered in “Where Children Rule” and 
“Alias Jimmy Valentine”), who plays 
Oxenliam’s daughter, Mr. Lewis Gil- ' 
bert

%MEm —o—

Mrs. R. H. Ballantyne, 43 Oak St., 
is giving her house to-day for a 
“Talent Tea” in connection with St. 
John's, Anglican, Church.

s*"
Ê / „ _ ‘ M ,

fe»

Iia Mr. J. W. Westbrook, M.P.P.siill was
amongst the guests invited to dine at 
Government House, Toronto, last 
evening.

1 !IS1
II
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MW THE NORTHWAY CO.
II Limited Mrs. A. T. Kerr, who has been at 

the parental home, George street, 
called bv the illness of her father, 
left to-day for her home in Picton. J. M. Young & Company

Agents for New Idea Patterns

as Oxenham. Mr. Harry Ash
ford as Salvation Yeo, Mr. Haltiwel! 
Hobbes as Don Guzman, and Mr. Ed
ward O’Neill as Fra Genmdio, de
serve special mention for the able

Irifl
I if1 IIf )W: I;in

1 f. uf j 124 - 126 COLBORNE ST.
- Mr. H. B. Mackenzie. General

Manager Bank B. N. A., Montreal, 
made a flying visit to Brantford 
Sunday last.

Telephone 351support they offered the principals. 
The piece will be played for the 
ent at matinees ojl'l

I mVi ISO pres-on

4
Lf.

Mkm I'■ Ikil
Mr. I.amonte Brandon is enter

taining his boy and girl friends at 
a card parfv and dance on Monday 
evening, 17th March.

Laughter Lines.
Magistrate: And what 

prisoner doing?
> Constable: *E were ’aving it 
’eated argument with 
yer worship.

Magistrate: But that doesn’t 
he was drunk. -,

Constable: Ah. Sut there wern’t no 
cab driver there, yer worship.—Lon
don Opinion.

AP F+ .....................................................................................................................................................was the
4 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦ ^ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ -f 4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Dovery
a cab driver, SSiWIT*S ALL 

RIGHT”
(r li■ Through an error in the printing, 

the name of Miss Coyell was given 
as receiving on Thursday. March 13. 
This should have read Mrs. Coyne, 
who receives on the 2nd. and 3rd 
Thursdays of each month.

—o—
In Toronto, on the night of Anril 

23th a vaudeville performance is b< - 
ing nut on bv the members of the 
l ord Nelson Chapter T.O.D.E. at the 
Margaret Eaton Theatre—a Society 
affair which is being much looked 
forward to by prominent Toronto- 
ians.

prove

Gives Dirt a Hard 
Time

,:.V7
EEIff I and Co-Carls\ p- WÏ».______
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i The Charge of the Bargain Brigade.

Half a league half a league,
Half a league onward; " ’
Quirk to the bargain sale 
Rushed the Six Hundred.
Forward, female brigade.
“Charge the dress goods,” she said. 
To the department store 
Surged the Six Hundred.

forward, female, hridaere.”
Was there a soul dismayed? 
Hopeful, but yet afraid.
Counters were plundered.
Theirs not to make reply, J” 
Theirs but to dress and fly,
Theirs only but to try T
To get there first or die.
Quick to that bargain sale 
Tore the Six Hundred.

Silks to the right of them. 
Ginghams to the left of them, 
Linens before them 
Floor walkers wondered :
Quizzing the tired clerks, 
fYou know just how it works) 
Pawing with frantic jerks,
Remnants all sundered.
Bravely they rushed and well, 
Hither and von, pell mell.
Without a breathing spell 
Crazy Six'Hundred.

Flashed fingers here and there, 
Snapping up bargains rare,
Each seeming not to care 
That the clerks .wondered.
Right down the line they broke, 
Grabbed remnants—holy smoke ! 
Bargain sales are. a joke,
Every one blundered.
Fought for the choicest goods, 
Frantic Six Hundred.

What a cleanup they made,
At that wild bargain raid;
Will the goods wash or fade?”

Each woman wondered.
Honor the nerve displayed.
Over each nine-cent trade,
Whether ’twas charged or paid,
Fired Six Hundred.

... A; A. Brimstoo! in Leslie’s 
Weekly.

! POSITIVELY the LARGEST SALE in CANAIm ilIi •K
We now have our new stock 

of Baby Carriages and Go- 
Carts opened up.

1

We hàv Carriages ranging in
Call eaj’ly and

? ■■

Pointed Paragraphs.
Few men are better than they seem 

to be.
Wise

to coerce them.
A rich and crusty spinster is pie 

for the fortune hunter.
Usually a man is what he suspects 

others of being.
It’s the easiest thing in the world 

to instruct another how to do things.
Anyway, the 

your advice always has 
blame if he fails.

After

attle, Victoria, Vaucouvet, Nelson, 
Rossland, and many other points. 
Through tourist sleepers and free re
clining chairs from Chicago. Variable 
routes, liberal stopovers. For full in
formation as to rates and literature 
write or call on B. H. Bennett, Gen
eral Agent. 4<T Yonge St., Toronto.

In the Ottawa contingent of the 
J Minto Skating Club,
‘ Toronto to-morrow—Friday— morn
ing, Mrs Kingsmill, Mrs Walter Long 
Mr. Walter Creighton. Mr. Gilchrist, 
Miss Letrt’ond and Mr. and Miss 
Havcoèk, will be the guests of Mr. 
William Beardmore “Benvenuto” 
during their stay in the Queen City.

The Big Stbre on thetake your choice—due to arrive in :: Corner.mmhi - fT

MÜ—.
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f*caress women; fools trymen
I

Turnbull & Cutcliffe,
| Hardware and Stove Merchants

Limited
Invitations are out for the marriage 

of Miss Ad4 Osborne Burt, daughter 
of Principal A. W. and Mrs. Burt, 
Park avenue, to Mr. Wm. Gourlay 
Webster, GiE., of Hamilton, which 
takes place in Grace Church, Brant
ford, Thursday afternoon, March 27.

And that reminds me. I hear Ham
ilton is to claim another of

Good-bye to Asthma. Persons suf
fering from that extremely trying 

some one to tr°u^*e Niown as asthma know what 
it is to long with their hearts for es- 

a young man falls in love. caPe as Horn a tyrant. Never do they 
he may not take a tumble to himself know when an attack may come and

I they know that to struggle unaided is 
vain. With Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s As
thma Remedy has brought new hope 
and life to many such. Testimonials, 
sent entirely without solicitation show 
the enormous benefit it has wrought 
among women everymhere.

who followsman

until too late.
A fussy man reminds us of a camel 

—always going around with his back 
up.

m
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0 INVESTMENT
:X our popu

lar Brantford girls as a bride in the 
future—the engagement to be 

made public very soon now, and the 
wedding following very quickly.

■

1 near

1 Low Colonist Rates to" the Pacific 
Coast.

via Chicago and North Western Rail-
X^i, "sthtcS, fronthallS points ^ ^1 ** ^

in Canada to Los Angeles, San Fran- ^d ti e prê t,Lt^h m ^ T.T"5’ 
eseb, Portland. Salt Lake City, Se- < shoulder points ^

,
i 4I H n The Couriyr is in receipt of the 

London (Eng.) Daily Telegraph of 
recent date. The following in refer- 

Peggy Webling’s production 
of “V\ estward Ho!” will prove inter
esting to many of our readers':

“Westward Ho!” Aladdin’s pass
word never had more potency. The 
very words throw open for us the 
brave, hearty, “spacious" time of good 
Queen Bess and the sea-knights who 
served her; a world of doublet, and 
hpse, and naked swords; of brave 
words and braver deeds; a time when 
men

| ;

18
2°S

still further developing these plants—in acauirine- another ^ ®re to ^ us^d in
plant which has shown large profits for years—and in Diirt'hae1in<reStaiFtS^kd-in®nufacturing 
The Corporation now has a large limit under ontion mnt ; • ® we l°chtedtimber lands»
timber This latter shonU lately increase in value in the nelt of rirEi”

■ he divided equally bet.een
be In of the 7% annZunUrZ ol a^^

These Bonds are amply secured by investments of the Corporation in

The Bonds are offered to the public in denomination* of »may be purchased either outright or by means of the neriodfo^ *5°° ®ndl$I'QO°. and 
latter case, un initial payment of to0/ of th» , Pe”od*cal payment plan. In the
Bondholders may wi hdraw al or part of th jr pC\Valnf of B°nd will be required, 
one year on sixty days notice. P the‘r ,meStments’ wdh 'Merest at any time after

Payments should be 
cheque or money-order.

ence to|
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GIRLS! GIRLS! SORELY TRY THIS!
DOUBLES BEAUTY OF YOUR HAIRfl®i «11

All you need is a 25 cent bottle of “Danderine— Hair 
gets lustrous, fluffy and abundant at once.

» II1 I swore” they lqved nothing bet
ter than a good ship, a good weapon, 
a long drink, and, as often as not, a 
fair maid.

It is of this stuff that the

i a1 3 vi t livK II

Immediate?—Yes! Certain?—that’s ! or is 
the joy of it.{ , . . | scraggy, faded, dry, brittle orlight, wavy. fluffÆnït ïnd ^ Kdentt^olr^"8 ^ ^ 

pears as soft, lustrous am, beautiful j dandruff c éan'es 
as a young girl’s after a Danderine vigorates the scaTn f a"d .'’,'
hair cleanse. Just trv this—moisten itchim* and „ Pè . re'tr stopping
a cloth with a little Danderine and please v„n mo tK n"",' huVvhat wi"
carefully draw it through your hair, weeks’ use of D-n' 3 feW
taking one small strând at a time wiHactnMlv. Danden,ne’. when
This will Cleanse the hair of dust, dirt do vny at first v"""', and
or excessive oil. and in just a few mo- hair growing IV ^ ”eW
ments you have doubled the beauty you care frfr 'av' f? ^P" H 
of your hair. f . , C to' Ptettv, soft hair, and

. A delightful surprise awaits, par- of Knowlton’s b°",e
ticularly those who have been care- dnur «tor . danderine from any 
less, whose hair has been neglected ’ try h el cnlmtrr and j««

1 •.................... ............................................. . .........

ro
mantic drama founded upon Kings- 
ley’s famous story is made, in which 
Mr. Matheson Lang and Miss Hutin 
Britton elected to make their how at -, . .
the Palladium yesterday on their wel- Small flT Fa*h,on

return to England. Of no bet- crown d°tte<1 a" °Ve.r th®
1er material can romance and roman- àStr3W bnmmed

1C drama he made, and the very cor- eirk P tty styIe worn young 
liai i eception which was given to the p « . ^
popular acfpr and his wife, and also orf' on 1!"”“ j" Bulgarian col- 
o the authoress, Miss Peggy Web- , crepes and ratine grounds
ing, at the fall of the curtain on the ? °"e t6e great nbvelties for

last tableau—there were three-mu'f l SU^r',
have been extremely gratifying to all ^ 'i'8 b°W °f bTack satm or velvet 
three. To many people the nlm 1 '°"g reamers,,)» fastened di-
Kingsley’s “Westward Ho!” may be sho,,ldersofsonlt'

’
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Il I come
if

you
made to the National Securities Corporation, Limited, either by*

*

v . ... More complete particulars fvmiiilMl on rtqutrt
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tffe, Limited ;
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iisplay all the Latest 
‘lties in

t-to-wear Suits, 
Newest Materials 
uitings, Silks, Veil- 
*ds, Dress Trim- 
\hitewear, Waists, 
osiery and Gloves, 
L etc.
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♦♦♦♦..................................................................................................... .A Great 39 Round
Fight by Kaufman

IFirst Round 
For Hill Cup 

Is Drawn up
Jim Thorpe Will Moke - ♦ ♦<♦»»»♦♦>>>.m!>>♦♦♦»ryn.

Good With the Giants i: SPORTING COMMENT i!
t

His Opponent Was Barry Who Continued With 
Both Hands Broken.

By FREE LANCE gjj&jjg i

♦ ♦♦♦»....................... .. Ml.......... .. ..............HI , M
Highbridge is uoted at 100 to 6 in 

the market established on the Liver
pool Grand National Steeplechase at 
the time the latest English mail left.
A strong tip was out on Mr M. M.
Henderson’s Blowpipe. He is an 8- 
year-old gelding by Bird of Paradise 
—Ballista, by Artillery. His dam 
bred in America by J. B.. Haggin and 

sold in England as a yearling for $150.
Blowpipe was third in the Grand Sef- 
ton Steeplechase a few weeks ago.
He carries 158 pounds in the Liver
pool. The latest transactions 

Grand National Steeplechase; to be 

on Friday, April 4; distance four 
miles and 856 yards:—100 to 8 against 
Rathnally; 100 to 8 against Covert- 
coat; 100 to 8 against Corsey; 100 to 
8 against Ballyhackle; 100 to 7 against 
Blowpipe; 100 to 6 against Thowlpin;
100 to 6 against Highbridge; 25 
against Melamar.

Big Injun is Showing Great Form in Spring Train-
ing Camp.

The draw for the first round of the 
John Hill Charity Cup play was com
pleted last night by the Football As
sociation and is as follows:

S.O.E. v. Cockshutts.
DufFerin Rifles v. Tutela.
25th Dragoons v. Y.M.C.A.
Holmedale v. All Scots.
St. Andrews a bye.
The meeting was a most enthusias

tic one and it was announced that The 
Courier trophy will be played for. at 
the çnd of the season the proceeds 
of the games to go toward the lea
gue. During the season the proceeds 
will be handed over td the Tubercu
losis Hospital.

«V.U,
Frank Chance is reported! tram' 

Bermuda as being" already in mid
season form for first base play.

*'• *
1 he Chicago. Cubs will hereafter 

practice in the open. Up to daté 
they have been playing behind closed 
doors.

Says A! Kaufman; Whenever a 
boxer goes 39 rounds to win under 
the present rules, his opponent is 
some tough guy,, and that’s why I 
pick my scrap with Jimmy Barry, 
the Chicago heavyweight, as the 
hardest one I ever took part in.

Barry and I fought at Los Angeles 
Dec. 30, 1908. The fight ended in the 
.vith round, when Barry’s manager, 
Murphy, tossed a towel into the ring 
to prevent more punishment.

early rounds when Barry displayed 
great ability to duck, making me miss 
like a boob.

The fight started tamely. Several 
times Barry rushed, ducking 
short swings and hooks. I 
what discouraged over my failure to 
hit him, but Delaney kept telling 
to slay with him until I landed.

Finally I resorted to the kidney 
punch and straightened him up. The 
blood trickled from my mouth and 
nose in the eighth, when I stopped 
live straight smashes with

NEW YORK, March 13.— Will 
Jim Thorpe, the Indian athlete 
signed up with the Giants, make good 

as a major league ball player? is a 
question the fans afl

played on the Cumberland team as an 
outfielder. O Bnen has seen Thorpe 
play many times and declares that 
the new Giant will come up to ex-

0Ver the coun- herTcTBrien wrftel?*° * fne"d

K.iSÆ.tîî h;î"s ” ■*» *»».the youngsters with the Giants y e , S, the maklngs of a star, and if 
i„,=h,d hi, name ho ™ ^

h.n SMï ràârnational pastimer. Some think he will even now knows many fine points of
dreds fe SavC TtC as many hlm- the 8ame- If he devotes hH entire 

1° t7kTi! havc done- whilc t,me to the game there is no reason 
many look to Thorpe to develop into why lie won’t stick in fast company « 
a valuable man. With Thorne’s ex- -Thm e company,
perience as an athlete there is no « -, rpC haS a great throwing arm. 
reason why he should not make good • n‘e day whi,e Raleigh was play- 
for he is said to have all the require- i"? Rocky Mount- at Raleigh, on the 
ments of a ball player. What he lacks ,a,r grounds, McCormick of the Ra
is major league knowledge of the Clg1 team was - on third, when the 
game, but under the watchful eye of man at hat, I cannot for the moment 
John McGraw and Wilbert Robinson remember just who it was, knocked 
Thorpe will have the advantage of °n,e ou‘ deeP right. Thorpe made 
some valuable instruction. a beautiful backward run. catching

That McGraw made no mistake , e ba*’ and without a second's de- 
when he signed the Indian up is veri- ay balance, shot it like a bullet 
lied by reports from the south where ?Ut . a gun' to the home plate, just 
Thorpe played in the Eastern Caro- ‘'.me ‘° catch McCormick. I will 
lina League with the Rocky Mountain 1 that the manager of Raleigh, 
and Fayetteville clubs, which affilia- Ke y' who 
tion eventually resulted in the inves- 
gtiation that cost ,Thorpe his ama
teur standing and his Olvmpic hon
ors. Men who played with Thorpe 

T . , „ , . declare the Indian has all the ealr-
Jnc'oentally. Joe admits that since marks of a major leaguer and only 

last July he has taken down a little needs developing. One player who is 
matter of $70,000. sure of this is Jack O’Brien,

now

my 1 “
was some-

wasme

* * *

Packey McFarland has decided 
to rejoin the all-world champion fistic 
tourists, but will go to Bermuda in
stead and get in shape practicing 
with Frank Chance and thç< High
landers. ,

* * *

Johnny Evers says the brother 
game won’t work in baseball. /

Therefore brother Joe Evers is a 
member of Muggsy McGraw’s squad 
of scrappy Giants down at Marlin 
Springs, Tex., instead of caVertiifg 
about under*brother Johnny tutelage 
with the Cubs. The cry of ‘teacher’s 
pel’ is as old

not

1 wasn’t punished so severely in 
this fight as I was by. Philadelphia 
Jack O’Brien a few years before, 
when 1 was green. What that veteran 
handed me I’ll never forget, but my 
light with Barry was a different pro
position. It was a battle of endur
ance, and several times I felt on the 
edge of Queer Street!

Not wishing to detract from Bar
ry's showing, I'll state that it

my nose.
Thanks to Delaney's coaching I be- r. - . -

gan to pile up points in the 15th. j\0 à t CIS G Life 
From then to the 20th it was a series _ **
of clinches and short arm work, both lf\0
working away at the belt, to weaken • OT ÜOG MXlVeVS
each other. *

In the 34th I popped him a hard 
swing flush to Barry's mouth, bring- 

... m.g blood in great quantities. That
ported he broke both hands punch- punch rocked Barry to his heels and 
mg me and certainly he had me step- ! started him on the do*n grade 
Pmg until the 37th round whek I In the 37th I knocked him down 
registered the only knockdown of and he came up staggering. As if ap- 
tbe hglit parently realizing the hopelessness

lhe bell saved Barry, but he failed of continuing, Murphy threw a towel 
recuperate during the intermis- into the ring, when it seemed that

MO'i aI’d was an ea[y targf‘ in the Barry might suffer lasting injuries by 
.Dili. Mow he weathered the storm continuing, 
and returned in the 39th I’ve never 
been able to understand. He showed 
wonderful gameness and refused to 
like a boob.

were:

run i

DENVER, Col.,March 13.—“You 
can put down one long mark for 

ain’t longing for
me

—Iwas re- any stage 
career, and this business of the. 
‘white lights’ may be all the velvet 
it wants to be for the other fellows, 
but I am hoping to make 
rise or fall inside the

to 1

my star
as the hills, but 

inclined to think 'ft wasn’t 
the fear of that

At the executive meeting of the 
Football Association last night the 
offer of the Courier of a trophy for 
competition among the various clubs

ropes.
‘T ain't dodging anybody and if I 

fail to win the lightweight champion
ship it won’t be because I haven’t hit 
straight from the shoulder and stuck 
to the fight game clear through.”

This is the point Joe Rivers made 
to-day prior to his preparations 4o 
depart for the east 
Cross.

we are 
so much 

as the very opposite 
that made Evers prefer to have his 
brother cut his eye teeth »s a big 
leaguer under somebody else’s di
rection. ; s: I

on the coaching line, , , . .
did not get McCormick started as I was enthusiastically accepted. Presi- 
quickly as he might haye, but still I dent Speechley 
McCormick

was

Many of the summer wraps have 
sleeves cut in Was in the chair, and

were present from T . -, - ...
nearly every club. The expectations , ^ J ‘ perhaps he W»«M be

of the big league, teams now says Dragoons, Holmedale Tigers Cock- t knew be cou,d hank oa
e does not think will make good. I shutt United All Scots Sons ôf v 1 J' McGraw not to overlook the

want to say too, that Throne is aw -, « t . 6cots- bons of Eng-
excellent batter. His one weàk point Pa"S' P,acD and Paris" * * » '
is that he wants tor knock "the ball out ' M.C.A. There is. some doubt about Mackmen Fail to Pity BiuhMa.. -
of the lot all the time: but with train- ^ans- hut the success of the leamie Truly there is nn rxit., r- • ^

ri, ,„othtehink1thearVee isï dotïfb.n ^“^‘fth8^0"’ ? ^ ^ heartS * « -
that he could be taught to bat scienti- f reP9fted there would he no diffi- Mack s 
ficallyr, wait for his style of balls, and Ctl,ty with the Parks Board, 
hunt or sacrifice when it 
sary. I do not mean that he had a 
poor batting average, but he always 
tried to make a home run instead of 
doing what would possibly be safer 
at the time.

“Thorpe will learn all the

one with the body of
Billy Delaney, the great fight hand- | eoHnrfes's Tnd depend'f'or their charm 

V sefonded n?e m ‘he tight and on the beauty of the material The 
-li med more than once a worried , new brocaded worsteds and 
«pression, especally during the are often used for such things

was waiting for the ball 
to be caught or missed, ready for a 
dash for home.

representatives
to meet Leach

cottons i
who

one

«F-

THERE’S men. . •• .
They’re practi^,g Ty Cobb stunts 

on the poor benighted Texas league 
fledglings at San AntoMo arid 

being made C0,l'n$^ and Strunk pulled of a 
in Britain to put a stop to the betting double squeeze on the local team that 
evil, and it is to be hoped that the was ‘probably the first time thë folks 

association’s appeal for legislation 4°wn Alama-way ever knew there 
on the subject will be met with 
cess. The convictions

A New Shoe in Town was neces-
Says Tom Watson, football writer: 

Every possible effort is

, more
quickly because beds not a bit swell- 
headed He learns fast, and under an 
efficient

was such a play.
Barry was at bat, one out and thé 

bases full of Athletics, Barry’s bunt 

was perfect.. Collins ambled home 
tgith

READ ABOUT IT ! suc-
at Newcastle

have been followed by similar 
victions at Edinburgh police 

against commission agents for con
ducting a football

like McGraw, 
^racking good, all

manager.
should become a 
round ball player.

con
courtTwo Months ago I closed out to a Toronto purchaser my entire stock of Men’s 

Shoes. They were shipped out of town. Not a pair remained. They weren’t 
the kind of Shoes that suited me. I wanted the newest, snappiest, most up-to- 
date, and most-for-the-money shoes, that could be found anywhere.
I want to be headquarters for Men’s Fine Shoes in Brantford. I want to 
a different kind of a shoe shop from any other—a shop where you can get 
better shoes for your money than you can get anywhere else.

‘ Accordingly I looked over the whole ground, considered many propositions, in
spected many lines, and decided to accept the agency for the celebrated 
Foot-rite Shoe for gentlemen.
This shoe is sold at the same price in Canada as in the States.

The Foot-rite Shoe is known as the shoe of twenty 
improvements. It is a “custom-made shoe at a 
teady-made price.”
In no other shoe can you get the same Syle, Swing and Snap as in the Foot- 
rite shoe. They are made over hand sculptured lasts, in new, original and 
handsome shapes.
I am very proud of my Exclusive Agency for these celebrated shoes and invite 
your inspection of. my brand new stock just received. See my windows. Come 
in and let us explain the many novel features of this “custom-made shoe at a 
ready-made price.” I have a special fitting system in connection with Foot- 
rite Shoes. Every pair has its own chart.

Saturday, March 15th w\ll he our opening day. 
Come and have your feet fitted scientifically.

and the San Antonios 
thought that there was all ,to it as 
they tossed Barry out at first, but 
they woke up when they found 
Strunk streaking home right at Col- 
Jins’ heels.

ease
coupon betting 

business. Alexander Williamson, alias 
David Roberts, the principal

:: Horse Notes ::
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ * « »♦♦ ♦ ♦ » » »
Havis James did not ship east last 

week as announced, but will stay at 
Pleasanton until April 15.

The classes for the stakes in the 
short ship circuit may not be changed 
after all, as Secretary Conner thinks 
it is «a bad idea.

Cecilhurst, 2.117 114, a pacer, own-, 
ed by C. B. Simonson, of Bancroft 
now is a member of the Dan Hopkins 
stable in Detroit.

A number of the Durfee mares were 
bred to Manrico last year and the
coming of the foals is awaited with T he good old family cow has found Stung by fhese comments the ex*'
^vSSucky saddle horses wil, f ^ - , . £** “

form the nucleus of a stud at the old p-, h . Lloxer half a head shorter who
Spier farm. Glen Falls, where Major CrS Wl,° are holding out for acting as sparring partner, and chop-
Delmar, 1.59 3-4 was foaled. an Increase in salary and want to ped him up something fierce for

lhe Pittsburg folks say that no kecp in tr,m while their team mates : about two rounds. Then he took on a
MalJ?J»What ’t.COSts they. are Sfoiflg arc sojourning down south. wi«J. boxer his own size' and.'the bigger 
MVTh“g^eda aameeeKS ^ ^ °f ‘"o doings of fellow, taking note of 'J, Lie'Z-
right. g C bUnCh’ a" Mr' Ray Collins, the Red Sox south-! low’s rough experience, lit into Abe

Superintendent A. B. Scott of Dro- paw’ who has just ended his holdout and made him behave,
more Farm, expects to get a few I°r a hike and joins his teammates in Î
ready and start on the half mile California. , Man,»., M . tv-
tracks in Canada and Michigan in the * • • ! P v m U To v R Depressed :
early season/ r , ! HAMILTON, Bermuda. March 13.

Boi> Grady who trained for Mr. -• ,nS feared he m,ght ,osc his —Manager Chance was in no way
Dodge last year, lias gone back to his g-np‘-and so- with the aid of Bossie, dcl>^es.se.d ™"day ovct ‘h,e Occident
father Thomas Grady, and will assist -"lhat’s the cow's name—he is pre- C'.SÎ ?he hlg first baseman
hi,,, ,i,h Senator MrNirh.,-, H*. hi, „i„. «„„„ fe “

muscles to jump right in and take taken by Ralph Yotthg and John
his turn in the box as soon as Me- Priest alternately. One or the other
Alcer—or Collins—changes his m:nd of ‘llesc boys will-^e on third in thé
found f T”
found the scheme working so site- ■
cessfully that he has secured the, t
milking concessions for the family Favor Atlderson.
cows of 11 of his neighbors. . ! Ï OS ANGELES, Cal., March 13—

Thuswise has he developed such Bud *ncÎ5rs°n is a alight fâvoriteT. î “« - ,h1' “iSa. Zft&FJSXAalmost hopes to be able to curve Dan Morgan. Brown’s manager, tele- 
the ball clear around the famil graphs he will arrive here Friday af- 
barn and catch it himself. Tbi tcrno°n prepared to wagef $600 o‘tt 
would solve the problem of the one- h'S protege' Hc a|so anxious to- ar-

battery dreamed of by Cy Young ke^VcKa'rland "’and j^k^Britto^ 

in his palmy days when he read whom Morgan also manages, 
about the boomerang and predicted m i f
the day would come when teams ADDITIONAL SPORT ON PAGE 
could get along with eight men. KINS.

of a
commission agents’ business carried 
on at 13 St. James square, Edinburgh, 
was fined £too, with the alternative 
of two months imprisonment. David 
Stewart, an assistant, was fined £50 
or one month; and William Camp
bell, an occasional assistant, was fined 
£15 or ten days imprisonment. Da
vid Duncan, another assistant, "who 
had been charged, failed 
and a warrant was issued for his 
prehension.

run
* '-t *

Abe Attell is reported ' as getting 
peevish in his efforts 
not a has-been.

Abe is training for a bout with 
OHi.e Kirk, the St. Louis feather
weight, who recently triade him quit": 
in the middle of a bout, and the New 
York scribes say the lack of “pep" 
is the most noteworthy feature of 
Abe's work.

to prove he’s

1; I

to appear.

aP-

was

at Philadelphia.
It is expected that 12 horses will 

be trained at the Maplewood track, a 
little ring in Maine. The revival in 
Pine Tree state is very pronounced.

It is proposed to have two 
ings during Panama exposition, one 
of 11 days in June, 1915. and one of 
13 days in October of thatJoseph Broadbent meet-

year.
and stakes will aggregateParses

$225,000.
E. B. Oaites, who owns the good 

colt Nathan Axworthy, refused an 
offer of Ira Ryerson, who wanted the 
youngster for Austrians or Russians. 
He was willing to pay $6,000 for the 
trotter.

Tailor and Men’s Head-to-foot Outfitter

4 Market Street * 168 Colborne Street
man

- The ease with which corps and 
warts can be removed by Holloway's 

f Com Cure is its strongest recont- 
' mendation. lt seldom fails.

" 1 r.i t.’V'* f WfcjÉj
iVMMMlril 1,

■

ENT
the public their 7% Profit 

le half-; ea ly on the xst of

olding company for several 
ip bv members of the Cor 
liese bonds are to be used in 
> established manufacturing 
ig well located timber lands, 
1,000,000,000 feet of virgin 
few years.

be divided equally between

are thus divided will

orporation in these manu- 
<;h't controls, and will be 
aits..
5too $soo and $1,000, and 

payment plan. In the 
le Bond will be required,
1 interest at any time after

ratit n, Limiied, either by*

ical

k’on, Limited
ro, ONT.
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-IBrantford Business T‘THTIHflWW CANOE. “ P“* " V fl66-?8UCEMAN, I ^^'CCrt T '/LEAN. '
It» Construction Is a Matter of Great I u«pof" Has Just Naturally Adopted It la Always Well Repreaented (n Samuel Barker Has Made a 8tu 

Skill and Patience. I J, the “Foorce." L the Dominion House. Railway Affairs.

PSISK-KK !' “-“S' ‘,hs *~v é SMS S-rtfcXsy ^ÈgizçtistiK %i i&sssurds,.. . æïJSs: SLTLiî msïs-ï ir&.sus: 

i.,teur>3M rT™F-‘ f-t*^R^a?aa£fiass arASajwa*

Next th« w i. .^1 " the imminent car threatens you diag- and the Stiitheon-Brownlees, the Roto forhis ability and business integrity,
outoide fashioned °**»y ^ » cross between a heacbon insdn-Joynes, or some other hyphenati He has made a deep study of. trend-

The loo ie hollowed he . . collision and a hit-you-in-th e-back. ed combination is an odds-on favorite, portation problems and was a recog-
chonniM Abfirel*dhnntbnn fhe loo ft**, the blg Englishman and the col- But in Parliament from time immem- niaed authority on railway and t»os-< 
andP k io «.refnllv w^h^d î^d ^ I 1,8 ***■?? "“conscious as though they I otial the Macleans have had it. There Potation matters long before he en- 
«külfullv directedthat wh^flhè hur^ S‘wln|-°hn 8 park bench- issaid to have, been no less than seven *«4 the popular chamber. Even
fno ‘^finish^itiSoh?» ,Th? Englishman you can under- of them in the House of Commons at while a member of the Opposition, his,

' is8nLcv^ll^edh ^th^wLd^f.l Stand- th.e Toronto btreet Bail- one time. For many years there were ^tinsel and advice were often sought
«vm^trv frnm hnw I wa? ™nId hwdtate to mow down the five. And in the year cf our Lord by the Liberal administration, when
whole cLaav!? t! i»ft m?1,.esty of tha law- ®ut why the 1913 there are four. Two of them questions dealing with th- big trans-

P01116 h*"8 » charmed life is a my*, write it Maclean ; the other two stick portation interests 6f thé country
. , • y >. , j that. w“?n tery- • to McLean, that is, at any rate in before Parliament,

smind^mbpr^h J d N°4 S1‘IY’ the offlcer tells 70™. “he subscribing their signatures^ on’the The new Privy Councillor was boni
Cn ad^ thero HHutir do6,8nut belon« to me- =or yet to the record of the carefully compiled Par- »t Kingston, in May, 1839, and when
teratiôn^olhe UU ' switchman. No, nor he doesn’t live j liamenthry Guide. It doesn’t make 9ujte ■« young man moved to London

Thelro i. h?rn«d' «,•«, «, J in 5”? ot 016 stores. Fact is, we 1 much difference for the links of creed. and was educated at the grammarhollow side dnwîi a ^ don.t.,k"0" anything about him, ex- which unaccountably and unfortun- school in that town and soon became
r>int^d A 8,°” 8,6 ia em" cept that he lands about eight o’clock I ately seem to stand for so much in actively identified with municipal
itinri^thl S^Sr.^eieX^n and “3 every morning, coming from the east, politics, weld them together. They politics in that city. He was elected
until ihe DeaUy worked He a here all day, and usually goes I all declare themselves to be adhérente to the aldermanic board and became

'*.&*■&!!!* 8even or eight. of the Auld Kirk. If the reader do^ chairman of the finance committee of
the Tndi«ÎP« 01 îh6 wbl^f maP We call him Spot, the switchman n t believe it—and one isn’t to be the City Council. He acted for some
feUed UeM to théfr cai!^ with PU|8 A”’, ‘don ‘ know his right name, altogether blamed for his doubtr-he >'ears as solicitor for the Great West-
hut in the old dllu th^w^S' w that doee' Say> ,be 8 the jolliest is hereby referred once more to the ern Railway and as general legal ad
justed bv bnrnin» Ami saw! red-bound official documents of which viser, and also for a time filled the
elements ,.The subject of conjecture extricates Major Ernest Chambers is the con- position of general manager of the
« not te i^ur^he ÏSSïï fef8eTlLfrom under the wheels of a soientious and thoroughly reliable Northern à Northwestern Railway,
the wiTtotl whereof City Dairy cart to attend to his police editor It labels each of the four ’The marked ability he displayed in

When^hJmt^iM width» es*»,™» dtleS’ ,whi.ch co°;lat ln keeping aU Presbyterian.’’ and it has it on the connection with his duties in these
of the canoe htve ^nishld tn <?nme ‘5“®° on tha mov®' Should a word of honorable gentlemen them- offices attracted the attention of the
the lfkin» »/ ttl h!? „ *.trange d°6 so much as show his foot- selves. directors of the Grand Trunk Bail-
ste-) te te "rtretA ’'hwithoutttia om steps in the neighborhood of College Two of them sit on one side of the way and in 1895 he was selected by
oration the craft" would he entireI» I and Tonge, Spot growls his "Move I House, and two of them on the other.- ^e shareholders to investigate into
unseawortt^ To £ke the ™ on.-< *here>” and ^e field is cleared. To the right of Mr. Speaker may be the bookkeeping methods and ac-
ÏÏwSrtte it i, set tevel on . firm ‘ ^,7. day we get bones for him at found Angus A. McLean, the silent <*>™nts ®f that system,
skid foundation and then «Bed with Pavies,- the officer went on, "some- man from the little maritime isle of ,He first ran for Parliament in 1896,
water Jlfire is then built fndlitenes I *nDe8.he goe3„m 1“ZBaeU and barks Pnnce Edward, and William Findlay "hen, he unsuccessfully contested
at. a red heat are thrown into the î-°r the?‘ Everybody round here I Maclean, the never-silent exponent of Hamilton, but he was successful at
canoe MtÜ tiie tat^b^ila toThi! k 3 him7baen comm8 regular for all and sundry from the big province the general elections in 1900, being at
bliw“ mainteinrf^ntif the wall! ! ^ “ mo”th\ . , ' of Ontario. To the left ale located the head of the poll in East Hamil-
of the canoe which are more than t Tb? reporter s curiosity got the bet-1 Alexander K. Maclean, the cautious ton, and again had the honor of head- 
an inch thick became as nfteble ts I °£ k*8 breeding, and he determined and canny financial critic of the Op- P? the poll in 1904 and 1906. He has
sole leather and capable Pof beiuit fh probe, th® secret of this dog with I position, who hails from Nova Scotia, been twice president of the Board of
stretched * foot o? more bevond î,he wanderlust, who came from the and Hugh Havelock McLean, the fire- Trade of Hamilton and during .his 
their normal width ^ dawning and disappeared into the I eating militarist and Imperialist, term °t office performed invaluable

builder’s attention is now turn- would hf Sherlocky to fol- from the neighboring province of New services for the mercantile and manu-
ed to the adjustment of cleverly tittine !»7t» ®ut 11 was much eas- Brunswick. Any one of the four is factoring community m that city. He
sticks in it transversely almuz the hlm what a heart-smashing I capable of focusing the attention of |8 a “ember of the Church of Eng-
jrunwale increasing in leneth^frnm d?ggle ffe fT83 un*d he raised his I Parliament on a Maclean, and two of f?,nd and a member of the Rideau
the ends to the middle Rw »»»»»„ I fba88y head s-'d allowed one’s fingers I them have recently been doing it to Club, Ottawa. -
Tttoe atî^tiffi^s a c^dar l«of™v % «« “to the thick fur under his their heart’s content-andinCdentab _____-
two feet and a half in diameter will ^h^04*" where the city of Toronto had ! ly to the discomfiture and disconcer- Memorial For a Poet.

<4Sv^wi&.dStSS ïZzSsrzsïz.'ïSSr-Js.'ï: »'«*»•«=■ ««««-»
in beam. The width of the canoe var- at ^he ------------------- -- fd hterary^men of Ottawa in connec-
ies, of course, with the length. I trfji all recording City Forty Feet of 8noi|. tion with the fourteenth anniversary

The sides of the canoe having been in the afternoon the rennrt»» ♦». The man with the snow shovel has n d®f,th of Archibald Lampman. 
brought to the desired curvature, the versed what would be a^fteen* It been* says a recent visitor to the Ç?®1’ ,lt was proposed to
water is then emptied ont and the twenty minutes’ doc- trnt to I coaat. the busiest little person in B.C. -8tabhsh a national memorial to the
*hfll kHowtid to dry thoroughly, but east, and called It SiLt’s’home That this w«nter. Citizens of Revelstoke j®P®rtf|d J.n^nr and,the, matter has
without, hacking. name of ^urse was nnl v »!' .1/1 a “e kept busy these days shovelling piaced*n the hands of a cap-

The finishing touches «insist of a but we didn^Lant to sJfo the loUv 3now oB the roofs of their houses and 11 , ^as suggested
smearing, inside and out, with fish- old fen £ th»Ph^! J *■ ? other buildings, while the city snow- n the «ttention of the Dominion
oil, together with artistic decoration, we? ’ * plow is kept loing almost continu^ gemment be called to the necessity
in brilliant colors. »He was as normal as «mlH b» till in an to keep the sidewalks pass- B hell of fame or pantheon

>=^ ». p., i of jstjAs

uSSîe^siïsrsss 3r2s.is^•iaasgar"01

both professions in this respect. beat before this College one was down I ^hile fifteen feet of snow may seem Lamnman ■ tî6n letter.
.In.going over the poetical works of I on Queen. He eve? goes after the I a £ot to some people, it is not to be i«rlvPdeathSÎH«d8. hl*\i8nd,400

the late Archibald Lampman, and of mounted police My own theory is I comPared with forty feet which is jiany fjf ^b. '''*s a4ad b^ow Cana-
Charies G. D. Roberto, a careful stu- that he m?st have been brough? up apPr°x‘mat,ely the amount of snow 0fteJ8*"er± h?f was a nat««
dent will note a wide divergence of with men in unifonof sMdfos p|P whlf Îaîlen -at-Glacier since No- Ï blgb °.rder and his
views on the topic of poets and their haps, and that now he’s reverting^to I Tember last< and which is all there ,1»trutMulness, simpli-
pay-the divine afflatus and it, rela- his youthfti love l Cht bim yet a3 there has been neither rain Hia ■*»' 01 Da"
tion to coin of the realm. three years ago in Mnnfrpnl *r,Ahi I nor sunshine enough to melt any of it. tîîî® TMd in*.large num-,Rogers found financial recognition must have ?en about a year old I .,T1?e, C P R- ig having the time of tnelodv^nd* b^auty snd
slow in Canada, and went to New then” y lte life attempting to keep ite main ?nd hie lync8 a°d, sonnets
York to sell his wares. At the time Anoher strange freak in th» „tn»t, I Une’ switches and side tracks open /a®. ° rm poeses»ed by few writ
he wrote a little poem entitled, “The of Spot is tha^through he leaves hte for busine8s- An old-timer in the „ liante “h. “♦* 8UfpaS8ed by none
S^bsÆkrss gsnii?-i- ‘«fewas “Sss&tfz ts 

: ™^-w'11™1- -. }asrjsrsws?scss «ssr»Ss s'nfsu's
Make no delay - come while you tion of “ho ord'S hi^to ch^^te ,many point8 b^ the smoke from the ‘ ^ a?e sM «i,

may— ’■ -- beat’ vuange ms locomotive, and should-the weather f vUCti should le m every
! And pipe for those who pay the j ____________________ change suddenly, as is quite possible, I //a .„ a? b?“e and should be prized
’ Piper.” • 1 J Convert. Alway. Enthusiastic. ,raany and large snow slides arVlooked ,natlVe land and

Then turn to Lampman and list to It Is sddom toZt anyone altompte £otXn fhp , V +h c , I ^ Utora^ “ Wh°le8°me 8nd *°od
hjl-an,s1yer • to tell a story in the Commons cham-1 *be, ®as* slope of the Selkirks

What do poets want with gold?— ber. Possibly the sight of Sneaker I . anowfall has not been so heavy, , „ ,bringing slaves and cushioned ease? Sproule grimly presiding over the des-1 but the we8ther Î8 much colder. I Compliment to Sir William Whyte.
A ?nd 8ar“ents old , tipies of the House dispels all thought ~ ~7 , M B . I A «woeful compliment was recently

^eir 80u^s tliwi these?^5, i of humor, and it*a only the more ven-1 ^ Mistake In N.B. s. I paid to the distinguished railroad
Who .wins? ^ ;,ÿ$ turesome spirits like Dr. Michael I A good 'story is going the rounds I “an, Sir William Whyte, formerly

Clark, of Red Deer, who occasionally | *-be lobbies at Ottawa concerning j ’f00?™ vice-president of the C.P.R. 
take up the role of humorist. In the I George Bradbury, the militant Con- I wl“ be remembered that a year ot 
recent debate on the trade agreement I servative from Selkirk, Manitoba, and I nore ago Sir William resigned this 
with the West Indies, Dr. Clark twit-1 Dr- Clark, the irrepressible Free-trad- | “Portant post, but at the request pf 
ted Mr. Foster, who had charge, of I ar from Red Deer. In the main en- j -lr Thomas Shaughnessy and other 
the bill, with deserting from his al- ) france rotunda of the buildings is an I lDe“bers of the executive of that 
legiance to the “home market.” It I ad“irably executed model of the new,I freat continental road retained a seat 
reminded the man from Red Deer of I steamship Alsatian, now being built | ,n. ,e board. Recently he was ap- 
two ■ Scotchmen who were out riding I 3n the Clyde for the Allan Line. An { f in',ed sole arbitrator between the 
one day, and met a man whom they I “graved plate under the glass case, I -government of Canada and the Grand 
both knew. The Scotchmen had al-1 announced the fact that the vessel is 1 1 runk Pacific Railway to determine 
ways seen this man in kilts, but upon I ,>elng constructed at Dalmuir, N.B. I vtlat “e latter should pay the Gov- 
this occasion he was observed to be I And on that N.B. hinges the joke pull- I f1??16™*' f°r fhe use of that portion 
wearing an extremely wide pair of | ,jd °a on the unsuspecting Bradbury. I lf the Transcontinental Railway which 
trousers. One of the Scotchmen com-1 N.B. is a common abbreviation pf the I uns. from Winnipeg to Lake Super- 
mented upon the strange circum-1 ‘verm “North Britain," and many I °r junction pending the completion 
stance, and his companion replied : I Scotch towns have the initials affixed I /I ‘he entire line from Winnipeg to 
"Converts are always enthusiastic.” I Ç0 thoir names. The genial medico I -"onÇton. It is exceptional in the

-■——--------------------  I -rom Alberta seeing Bradbury exam- I innais of railroading for a company
Cup For Women Curlers. I “g the model, said, "Look here. Brad- I '**? refer a question of this kind to a 

Apparently winter’s indifference in I t>ury» what do you fellows mean by I ™rector of a great rival corporation, 
Ontario to sporting enthusiasm has I arguing that we cannot build ships in J ‘nd shows the respect and oonfi- 
not had ite counterpart in Manitoba, I Canada? Look at that plate.” | fence in which Sir William is held,
says The Canadian Courier. The I Ge*orge fell for it.. Rubbing his shav- 
bonspiel in Winnipeg is a leading ex-1 en -chin in a meditative fashion, he
citement at present—and the women I ?aid- “Well, doctor, I for one didn't I Baron Macnashten senior 
curlers are quite as keen as the men. I know they could build ships of that Appeal in Ordinary’ of the 
App ication mede by the Ladies’ a,ze a"d tonnage (town in the little corlliittee of the Privy Cou?;U whose 
Strathcona Club for representation in | Province of New Brunswick'.”—Sat- deatli occurred in London Kcentll 
the open events was demed-but the «day Night. had one son living in clladT This
Manitoba Curling Association has do- I -------------------------------- I [a the Hon F A M»t
nated a special cup for women con- Homestead Entries Decrease. /ary. Mr' ^Icnmthte^te nbi"

Th»8 Rtr»t°hmpete “i"* Homestead entries in Western Can- timer in the west, having come o^t 
themselves. The Strathcona ■ ladies I ada for the last calendar year totalled from England some 25 years aco He 
were to enter several rinks and be re- 35,616, a decrease of 3,344 as compar- I was interested in the cattle, business 
presentative players from different I el with 1911. The decrease indicates becoming a partner in the ranchine 
towna- « | the increasing difficulty of finding | firm of Sampson & Macnaehten. *8

n _ ...... I suRable homestead land in the Prairie owned a large place in the Bow’ Val-
t i P[apa-e For a Million. Provinces still within reasonable dis- ley, close to Calgary. Some ten years

“«ents estimate that tanee of districts now served by the ago they sold out to the Hon. Wiftiam 
the immigration to Canada from the I railways.. v» Beresford.
a Milton®168 41118 ye" WÜ1 1,6 cloae to wT»heHh?D?|Sî65du entri®s fas* year Since that time Mr. Macnaehten is

sss suss sr s&rssfsti^ | a,», ^
b^ardJ°hn Wlth the newcomera — . , -------- ---- I Pour-Mils Tunnel Through Selkirk.
ports^bfromPnow^ori win Uk^ê and^fiftyT DeW towM' «^U^he^P^. e^ecto wîthin^a

L..I..J . !. Abe I and nity-nve rural municipaMties ^ew years to have opened a two«tr*^k
the LonJon offices" of thtTfitrôÊ! J Il^rtedurinS^” Pr°VmCe °f rane? £
shipping companies have i otified their . Wien the province was inaugurated tween CalgaÂ fid Vantol^”
commodattolf "is® sold* un't î'1»»»»£ ^ there were two chartered eit^, fif. object of the Tunnel i^to eliminktetoe 
trim till th» Id up en westward teen towns and thirteen villages in ever-threatening possibility of inter
trips till the end of April. Alberta. At the close of test year ruption from Inowslhtos! which, on

there were five chartered cities, 44 the present line through Rogers Pass 
,tow,°3’ and 73 villages, in addition have given a large amount of trouble!
ized lnferrt"re8 neTactiPa J^.tUnnel wiU * electri-

- ^B- gmWkK -

Pire,c tory
The Brantford Daily and: Weekly Courier appeals to an exclusive clientele, 
this directory will be an invitation into the ,best homes. Thope 139 and
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Railway Tone TablesIS IBB ^^«WtAAMAAAe
if Harold Créa»

INSURANCE 
REAL ESTATE 

BRANTFORD

Dr. C. tOMf
TRUSTI

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 

main line—going eastSS DENTIST

20 Market Street :
' AND1.4fl a.m.—New York Express, dally for 

Hamilton, Niagara Falla, New York:
6.15 a.m.—Lehigh Express, dally for 

Hamilton, St. Catharines, Niagara 1Æ-?o7TH^.\°onEl|orer?nÂl.?vC.^

Kingston, Montreal, Portland, ■ Quebec Boston. .
9.30 a.m.—Express, dally except Sunday 

for Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara Falls and 
Intermediate points.

10.29 a.m.—^Ontario Limited, And» ..j, 
CUSTOM TAILOR “P1 Sunday for Hamilton and Toronto.

I can save you money on yocr win- Barrie: Orillia, North* Bay,halsôPfe88 
cer auit or overcoat by selecting IT'ZlX KSSsMb. for
from our large range of samples. We Hamilton, Niagara Falls, BedBlol’aua
^Talfkindfi of repairing. ^‘«ÆMy except Sunday

J. ARMITAGE, a68 Colbome St SSg£
Connects at Toronto for Lindsay and 
Peterboro.

6.00 p.m.—Toronto Express, ' ifiUly for»^fralTo0S°’Ne«g1’ SM

at Toronto with Cobalt Special for North 
Engiehartagam1’ Cobalt' New L*"keard and 

8.19 mm.—Eastern Flyer, dally for Ham- mon, ^Toronto, Brockvllle, Ottawa, Mont
real, Portland And Boston. -

main line—GOING WEST
2.27 a.m.—Chicago Express, for

Woodstock, Sarnia, Port Huron,^DetroitLet « figure on your work. We «E6§%& We8tern States' St-. Pau1' 

do a general plumbing business and foï>PsAPïon'd^|,ystiySuCy 
employ none but competent wotk- î?rd’ pet.r<>lea, Sarnia, Port Horen,- Q1 
men. Brantford Plumbing & Heating ^Ædsor’
Co*’ 148 DaU,ouaie St Phone 1696.

Chatham, Windsor, Detroit. Solid .xeatl- 
.. e. t,raln to Chicago, connecting with 

■Ml.trams west, northwest and aonthwest.
issFb-mfor

for'°Pari™'—Expre86’ dally except Sunday
pk,a 4modifoacC,!flCLo^oT^etW <llr

■®ept Sunday)-, Sarnia, Port Huron, Chi
cago and western points.

6.35 —International Llmited-dDaiiy
for Woodstock, Ingersoll, Loudon, Wen-
Po» HXohamChSagod30r' D6tr0lt’ Sarma'
fo^te^èk^^1 Ë38aa;ï
and Intermediate stations. '

*A ASi 43-41
' James J. Warren,

Brantfon
were
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i

8 Ê A<wa* * * a**i%vm«w
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for
iior Port

The MerctgiflMl ■
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■ .The M»s55U?r CoM

Speclallst Examinatlons free 0f

No Drag Store Experiment,

OPTICAL INSTITUTE
• loath Market

Established 19 
1 - Presii

EE Î
PHOTO SUPPLIES 

Picture sgie, now oh;, all oil paint- 
mga at cost. Photo, supplice of all 
kinds, always fresh. Films developed 
5 cents. AYLIFFE’S, 339 Colborne 
Street, Phono ajSc

; ::

Imm Paid Up Capri 
Reserve Fund

186 Branches and 
cifio, interest allow* 
est current rate. Che

i
fl

i
PLUMBING AND HEATING PICKELS' BOOKSTORE

,in^VCrytj1D8r '» newspapers, ma,a.
from! a"d Statl0nery- We do pictur. 
teaming m a manner that will piea=,
you-7a Market St. Brantford, Æ*

Given special attentio 
forms supplied. Opt 
Brantford Branch, col

f
’t en-

I
i

6 mi
» ST. PATRICK AND 

CARDS.
FrSH Pa‘r;ck’s March 17-Good 
Friday, March, 21. Get your sou 
venir cards here. We have the dam 
tiest cards on the màrkct.
Pickels’ Book Store, 72 Market St.

EASTERTHE BAIRD STUDIO 
Everything in PhotographyIS

III g11 il H 1
'andThe

Amateur Developing
and Printing. 

io„ 1-a Colborne St, Brantford. The■lI'M

Tardil
âSPECIAL BARGAIN DAYS.

Bicycles and Skates, NICHOLLS 
AND RODJENSKI, 47 Dalhousie 
street, Saturday, Thursday, Monday. 
Friday, Wednesday and Tuesday. 
Open evenings until 8 o’clock. Ma
chine phone 648 at residence; Bèll 
phone 1690 at office.

«
hair goods

Our large stock, embracing even
ing in hair good, is at your d 
poaa, We do ali kinds of hair work
££ TrBn^’*Xrett ““^.curing,etc. 
««. J. Both * Co., its. Dalhousie St.

|ES
F your child)en ai 

probably the fault 
Don't scold the cl 

•until you know they 
Yoti set the household 
Is it reliable or merely 
This store can furnish 
to-date

Ij 11 i ;
GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH DIVISION

6.05 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for Har
risburg and St. George.

8.55 a-m.—Daily except Stmday for Har- 
Hsburg, Galt, Guelph, Palmerston, Dur- 
?am' Kihcardlne, Owel Sound, Southamp- 
to?i wiarton and Intermediate stations.

11.15 a m-—Daily except Sunday for Har- 
Guel'1?"' Freston, Hespeler and

4*^ p.m.—Same as the 9.10 a.m. 
risburg'™"-Dally exc*Pt Sunday for Har-
«IpSrSIff 'U&èj&tSivu,h,n

ich and Intermediate station*.
a*?;—Dally except Sunday for 

Caledo- .a, Dunnvllle, Port Colborne, Black 
Bo* ijuffalo and intermediate stations.

,eiF; c^r^aS

HOAG’S GARAGE
• Dalhousie and Clarence Sts. j luttufE.1’ °"derlc® and lotermediît, 

STORAGE, ^CESSORIES AND. bbantfobd and tillsonbc^div.
Office Phone 1578. House Phone 109a j î^'1ntlrrwlHih’t ^DiaoSÉmrg,0'1^ Thmomâ 

Storage, Acce.sorie. and Repair*. ^Sunday «0, Bur-
^°rd' Norwich, TUlaouburg, St. Aomas

d .SMS at* stations ; arrives 8.60 
aun o.xU p.m.

■:f1 .

m jf

; !I
THE BEST SKATERS

^r«8eîafcSLSr*~
— ' 6

I Dependable Timi 
; Clocks From $1.The Gilbert Realty Co.

ROOM 9, TEMPLE BUILDING
Braitford, Ontario

skate■: :
%

■

SHEP,!

JEWELLER & OPTJiR- C. ANDRICH 
Importer

PjFter rod

• • 88 Dalhousie Street.
Bell Phone g. Auto. Phone ig. CAN APIA-II

patterns
mad.fi in wood, brass, white metol or
iwfl»Hy t VC-y hi«hMt =l«s of 
f^li » meCha1MC8: in * Pattern shop
;lv.dqU'PPud With 811 the latest im- 
?roved machinery. Prices right
frv T L g“arînteed. prompt deliv- 
ery. John H. Hall & Sons, Liniited.

EX■

H- 3. PEIRCE E. WEIGHT,» 
'■ D. T. A. To Manitob:li ;; the Leading

UNDERTAKER A EMBALMBR 
75 Colborne Street 

Finest equipment in the city. 
Best service at moderate prices. 
.. Attendance day or flight 

Both ’phones 300. >

HOMESEEKE
Low -Bound Trip Rates eat 

March to October lad
Winnipeg and Return - 
Edmonton and Return -

, sat-T., H. & B. RAILWAY
(Effective Nov. 1, 19X2)'
DEPARTURES EAST

|;
;L

mciuate^s tâtlon», ferry

I aSgTad ^k&S2lnt8’ Wenip4 «D

A. SPENCE, & 30N IIÇSSSÈ

being done on the ground floor.
372-383 Colborne St I boro, Ottawa, Montreal, Parry Sound 6t6r

Neî?’ ï?rk. ArthUr’ Wlnid»oe- BPtO.

n 17 /N A UTWA1T a tn, I DEPABTUBE8 WESTE. V. CAMPION & CO.
Real Estate fcMs86.#s

Li., ,ou, Brantford’ Retd taw|«SUSS8gSSSt.%Sfle 
jusiness or residential property with I ‘a",1’ chlca«o. Toledo, Bay city, ciutlu- 
13 and insure a quick sale. Also list I „jig P-m.—Except Sunday for Waterford 
/our houses and vacant rooins for 9.tohp?m8-D^nte/0™e%1tep^,nrt<f- 
•entai. 53 Market street j Thomas, Windsor and Detroit?^ ^ St'

l

C. H. Brown
lilting Mlchlieg, Records and Sepplles

205 Calborae Strut,

EetUB?Llmit «Tdàÿa. * r°P' 

TOt'BIST SLEEPING 
on all excursions. Comforti 
fully equipped with beddli 
secured at moderate rates th 
■SfDt..,

io Through Trail
’ To Protect Forests. '' ■ '

The secretary of the Canadian For
estry Association suggests that a num
ber of forest fire protective associa
tions should be formed all over the 
country to co-operate guarding against 
fires. The limit holders in the St. 
Maurice vaUey formed a co-operative 
fire protective association last year, 
taxing themselves one-quarter of a 
t ent per acre to raise funds with 

bich the rangers were equipped with 
< moes, tente, gasoline speeders for 
) se on railway lines besides making 
possible the cutting out of trails and 
the erection ef telephone lines. Look
out stations are to be erected next 
year, dn the highest points throughout 
the territory. These will be connect- 
1 Vby. telephones so- that a force of 

can be sent instantly if a fire; 
n discovered. Similar coopération on 
the part of lumbermen throughout 1 
the country would prevent waste of 
both labor and valuable property. The! 
Canadian Forestry Association will! 
take up the linking together of the 
provinces of Ontario and Quebec ini 
the co-operative fire protective scheme 
and hope to produce good results.

AROUND THE
CARTING AND TEAMING 

J- T. Burrows, the Mover 
, teaming, storage,, moving 

anos moved, sand,
Mrs excavated. ’Phone 365; 45 and 
48 Da*boiteie St.. Braiufprd.

via “Empress of.

The “Empress of Asia” 
Liverpool June 14. calling : 
Cape .Town, Durban. Colon 
pqre and Hong Koug, arr 
çouvér August ^Oth. Vessel 
aaya at Hong Kong. -Ratel 
cruise, $639.10.” Exclusive d 
ance beti^ceu arrival time ll 
«nq departure of "Empress) 
and stop over at Hong Kod

Sua-
andpfIp; IP

I h1$

— Carting 
vans, pi- 

gravel and cel-m
Mir

tailors
BUSINESS SUITINGS Full particulars frot

District
•sr>

We have the most appropriate
The * ma<^?. ^°r business wear

S,ty iSh,Tan- debility is .
leading feature. Harwood, The 
or, Colborne Street.

w. LAHEY, Agent1IÜ
ill

ma-

j .en Tail-
::

GRAND VALLEY RAIBWW
4 t Cars leave for Paris at- 7,06 ail »nd 

____________ > I ITsT UoRr thereafter UU 10.03 pSi ■ On

SS
New and Second, at

Wood’s Furniture Store
49 GEORGE ST.

Strickland's Old Stand

ALL KINDS OFLeft Son,In Canada. REMOVAL grand truu-a.m.
W. H. GARDENER, harness maker, 

has removed from 14 Queen St. t» 
49 Dalhousie ,St, opposite the Fire 
Hail, where he will be pleased to 
meet his many patrons.

If* ColonistLir m »r this

Mitchell’s Garage On Sale Daily

MARCH 15 to APRIL 1
A Merger In Gloves. 

Economy is a blessed thing when 
intelligently applied and an astonish
ing instance of ite successful applica
tion was recently encountered by a 
traveler over what used to be the old 
C**Ada Atlantic Railway which runs 
through Algonquin Farit. At one point 
op the line is a telegraph operator 
whoha. had the misfortune to lose 
his nght hand ; at another there is one 
•’bo met with a similar catastrophe 
to his left hand. Now to both of these 
men a pair of gloves would be unne
cessary ;y et it is impossible to buy a 
single glove. These two friends have 
therefore formel a combination for mu-1 
tual interest They buy gloves turn1 
about -one wears the right hand one,. 
the other the left hand one. Or rather i 
the- buying is done in Ottawa by a 1 
brakeman on the train who when-1 
ever .a new pair is purchased throws 
one of the gloves off the train as he 
basses one station and the other at 
tne next. It is rather clever of the 
ittakeman not to get them mixed.

fr;I
î n I

H. B. . BECKETT BRANTFORD,
PUVER, B. C. . jÜSKüe!

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal. )

Storâg» - Accessories 

55 DarllRg St., Brantferd,

• Repairsill m who ANDr,11 ll 88 COLBORNiTotREETCARTING AND STORAGE
HUNT AND COLTER 

Outage AgenU T. H. ft B. Rjr 
STORAGE WARBHOUSB

Hacks, Coupe’s and Victoria! 
Night and Day Service 

Phones 46 and 48 
166 Dalhousie Street (

fl
Ftrst-Claas Equipment and Prompt 

Service sV Moderate Pries. 
Both ‘phones—Beil 88, Auto. IS.

! Steven's Electric!
SHOE REPAIRING.

THE TALK OF THE CITY is 
the little half price shoe store. $8 
Market Streep in Smith and FbuMa 
-Block. First tlass stock of ikoes 
from the infant to the graadtitiher or 

t-Ap grandmother. Inspection nvted.AUo 
PUtt electric shoe repairing whüe; you 

* I w*‘t. Gentleman’s rubber heela soc.:
J ladies’ rubber heels, 35c,

STEVENS, THE SHOE 1XAN.

5»ifi
i-ifi

QTY, MEX.

Anxona. British Columbt 
f!*abo»_Mexico. Montana. Noi
ip Ontarîohlngt°n‘ Vtv" Froi]

Ask Grand Trunk Agents
v oculars.

Grand TnB^adfic 
«9 shortest and quickest ro 
w in mpeg - Sas ka t oouvEdmontor

6; SI
Il-igthpl

SIT i
Bell Phone 560 . Automatic 560

The Gentlemen's Valet
Cleaning,

w?
GET OUR PRIG

E A

I ill’/ iffl
8 I

nHe 'll IS

St i Dyeing and

Ladies* Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G.H.W. BECK," 132 Market St.

TIN, LEAD, 
BABBIT SOL!

EC‘ .u] Reservations, Literature
• Jw Nelson, C.P.& T.A.,

mm
-Labrador.

Labrador has an area of 900,000 
square miles and a population of 4,000.if' r

LEAK 

RIPE

mptai,
- Termite, Mmtrnl,

FAMip LAÇNDRY
a >W, :ti;

:Forty years in use, 20 years the 
tandard, preserved and recom* 

men d e d by physicians. For 
Womeu’» Ailments. Br. Mantel’s 
Female Pills; at your druggists.

*Bifll t-*.11 TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 
Tablets. Druggists refund money if 
it fails to cure. E. W. GROVE’S 
signature, is on w-i- box. 25c

of Ayer's HiDr deVan’s Female Pills
-,A-r;l.Ubl» t'»SU=h. rfigntotorlneTef hlj,. Thus

hilII THETEA POT INN
Tea as You Like It"

114 DqJfcou|i# 9t
Opposite the Market. .,£0&

'
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Directory SfDon't Wear
rather than cross,the'C hannel he gave 
op an international dap to. play for 
the Tigers against Ho'istol.

s X,

5% Interest Guaranteed k V'1

Lady Marjorie’s Love ■à Trussmlusive clientele. Your card placed in 
none 139 and we will quote you pçjces

l '^fs58
•m:

mss i
NOW I

Few investments are so secure, and dw ch a high rate of inter
est as our Guaranteed Mortgage Inv estment Oh sums of $100 and up
wards deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

Write for booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed" for full
particulars. „

ss&tm ... ■, t .
* The 'Countess, watching her, was about the future last,” the Countess'. (eJ^jL Ifif-u, and*:;r, usrcxr’txs ans rr *ïïï rJsz m "•?$sis stfsssss.* iwæ J w

stich as admired her taste or style, or establishing myself quietly there, but Sheffield Wednesday have a bank
v%ant of style, even, very pretty in- now I have altered my mind. For the ^*ancc cf $SO,ooo to Lthe good: Not
deed- Lady Marlingford was not one present—for ' the next year, at any ■ <j- j.
of them;' she had never been able to rate—I shall live abroad,” Greenock Morton Made an inquiry
"see anything at all” in the looks of Abroad.?'* . for Davidson, the /Everton outside
her stepdaughter. As for the informa- , Ycs, j am going to my sister Mrs left. The Goodiso;/ Park Directors
tion given, sne made no remark upon Aberdeen. She is with her family at St”‘ed their f[Kurc ,was £750. 
it; it had not pleased her to remark Genoa atid will most likely remain .Pentad, Who gained inter-

a Ji.UP°n ithCS^ an^ ro.ws ; there permanently—the clitnate suits "al,onal honors as-a right-winger, as
she chose almost to ignore them, ,her hus,nd, who you have heard m a member of; the Middlesborough
though whether from carelessness or sa is d<j;cate. Dick Aberdeen never team- has been transferred from Hali- 
pohey she best knew. She did not pur- had #ny institution, but Katc knew. fax to Stoke.
sue the subject therefore or ask any that when she married him> as well Rochdale F.C. {have a Crabtree m 
quesbon upon it. But she did what as that he was wretchedly poor. their «nks-at black too. What ifthe 
She had halted to do. She slightly But „ever ntfod that; r am goih to should turn out slnother James W? 
drew forward a large chair and slow- thcm part]y because I can see Pretty ^he Golden {Cup”—The English 
ly aeated herself in it. clearly that they will be glad1 of some first two rouflids were responsible

Since you are doing nothing, you one to share their expenses. The for $220-000 har<L cash. The spector- 
can I suppose, spare me a few min- house thcy have is absurdty la ate numbered i,135,000. Marvellous. 
Ut?A,imy( » .. for them- but Kate never had any Robertson: who distinguished

Oh of course Fen el la. - head for management. So th<t is my “m,selt *J**?»»t Aberdeen by, scoring
Marjorie turned about and sank p[an .. ■ both goals, hailss from Cowdenbeath

down on the window seat. She felt , , , The players fcjrttthate' ën&iai toa kindling of wonder and almost Manor* hftedjaok as he jumped reachlheLgli^Capfinalreceive 
alarm as she looked at her stepmoth- hard ’hLTléekfS ^ ^ a bonus of £25 *ch as winners, and 
ers pale, cold handsome face. Fe- na™'Jin J Th."v • V £20 as runners-up.
nella was always stately, dignified, nleJse’’ *’ ,S" Jim*nX Conlin, I of Airdrieonians.
impressive, to be so was natural—un- ,nf' ‘Z"1.6’ only weighs 9 stone 4 lbs., and F.
.comfortably natural to.her but .there cAZa to it“RtiucUntlvd' shl Wa,den- Northampton, 9 stone to lb.
was something portentously sugges- * "Jn..to v Reluctantly, she Thcrc are rum)ors of an amalga.
five in her aspect now, even in the "he Sourness P,*iT‘ «nation of Fulharm and the Arsenal if
way m which she arranged herself in k wasarelfe^tliat shî the latter g0 to 6,6 second division,
the chair. Something important mbst 8«rr 110w.lt was a relief that she Kivlichan the did Celt, is disolav-be coming if it needed such.a farm- A ™ some ' marvdTouT Vm dow'n
ality of introduction. The girl folded ,0nd,riran h^ m7nntë t a m Bradford way jusJnow.
her bands on her lap and looked up A hg”lp3",d Ml"( After a lapse o£ fully seven years
at her stepmother awaiting. Aberdeen s house held out no offer of Edinburgh University, has defeated

*[ dare say you have been expect- as>’,um for her penniless stepdaughter tbejr great “Rugger” rivals the 
ing me to speak to you.” the Countess h"1 to bl-mUyAay so was not exactly Watsonfaqs. / 
resunved, slowly turning a ring on LdaS“"L^1,eef°r4; r Wilson and Robertson, of Sheffield 
one of her white fingers and looking ‘t v^®UbeL*4 Wednesday, was the best wing on the
down at it. “But you have seemed very J°r,c- of your ; being witfi me for the ficy jn ^ Wednesday-Villa match
much occupied and I have been busy Present' but now that I am goingrto th outside man being particularly'
and—-and altogether I judged it best «ate briftiant As'£» are'Mmen
to let things remain as they were as , thing you would not, s F-A se\tctoTS have their eye on
long as possible. But now that all my * -suppose, rare to leave England?” y
plans for the future are definitely * .,*?,*" ”an,t td leave Eng-
made and settled, I must tell you land'. sa,d ‘he K'r' st=ad- y- Her
what they are ” eyes were w,de attd br|Rht, her teeth

Lady Marlingford paused; it may seb but. sl]e *** vfr>' ^et: , '
have been that she purposely did not L PreC's=ly what I said in writing to

Kate. She was, anxious to know what 
was going to be done with you. I 
told her that J knew, did all other 
circumstances render it desirable, you 
would- prefer to fêmain here.” Feel
ing inwardly ifrjtated perhaps with 
herself, the Coùntess releaved her
self by becoming outwardly so. “It 
is really most vexatious,” She:said 
impatiently, “most tiresome that 
things are as they are. If it had not 
been for this absurd nonsense pf an 
engagement with 'Mr. Bligh—really,
I' don’t want to bé{ unkind, my dear, 
but I don’t at al| know what gpod 
you-propose to yourself'in- suffering 

•it to^dcag on-j=hut,ior..that' I-jfay, I 
would have arranged my plans dif
ferently. I would have had you with 
me for a ye^r or so, and taken you 
about. I might even have managed to 
have given you next season in town.
I dare say you would have married 
very fairly before lonlg-'-you iave 
pretty enough , in your way, and al
though I have never been able to 
form your manner^ as I should like 
there are plenty of men who do not 
object, to absence .of style. It is really 
wonderful what excellent, matches 
scene insignificant little chits con
trive to make.”
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Affer Thirty Yeara’; Experience I 

Have Produced an Appliance for 
V Men, Women or Children 

That Cores Rupture.
I Send It on Trial 

If you have tried most everything 
else come to me.) Where others fail 
is where I hay: toy greatest success, 
aend attached coupon to-day and I 
will send you free my illustrated book

: ,;
% 1■{

j.les 1 Theï-i‘-' '

TRUSTS and GUARANTEE
I

rwr m\

Cymric. Mar. 15,; Canada, Mar. 22

j
AY

Company, Limited
43-45 King Street Wtit - Toronto 
k E. B: Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121,:Co!borne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.
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James J. Warren, President
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[Sunday
poanr,n The Best Place for Coed 
,v nd Eye Classes

Specialist Examinations free of
charge

No Drug Store Experiment* 
OPTICAL INSTITUTE 

• South Market Street

«to
M. .

T. H. & B. RailwayThe Merchants Bank of Canada
%

• The Through Train Service for 
St. Thomas, leaving Brantford 7.25 
p. m. daily, except Sunday.

Also St. Thomas to Brantford, 
leaving St. Thomas 7.05 a. m. 
daily, except Sunday HAS BEEN
discontinued.

These trains will run t;o and from 
Waterford only, on same schedule.

H. C. THOMAS

0.0. MARTIN,
G; P. A., Hamilton

. "t A Pkdne rto

Established 1864 Head Office, Modtreal
President—Sir w. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 

Vice Presi. ent—K. "V Blackwell 
General If anager—B. F. Hebden

! The abov* ie e. E feroolw
Appliance, who cured himaelf 

*mnd who has been curing others 
for over 30 years. If ruptured, 

write him to-day.
on Rupture and its cure, showing my 
Appliance and giving you prices and 
names of many people who have tried 
it and were cured. It gives instant 
relief when all others fail. Remem
ber, I use no salves, no harness, no
UCt ’ ^
. « send on trial to prove what I 
is true. You are the judge and once 
having seen my illustrated book and 
toad it you will he as enthusiastic as 
my hundreds of--patients whose let
ters yon can also read. Fill out free 
coupon below and mail to-day. It's 
well worth your time whether . 
try my Appliance or not.

uly for 
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f

Paid Up Capital......... ........... ...............................$6,747,680
Reserve Fund and Indlvlded Pro us.........$6,659,478

186 Branches and Agencies, extenoing f om the Atlantic to the Pa
cific, Interest allowed on Deposits on Vue Dollar and upwards at high
est current rate. Cheques on any bank cashed.

!
Ha rn - 
Mont-

ilS” for
. V'auL

PICKELS’ BOOKSTORE 
Everything in newspapers, mega 

fines and stationery. We do picture 
naming m a manner that will please 

73 Market St., Brantford, ’Phone

Farmer’s Business
Given special attention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and 
forms supplied. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalhousieand George Sts.,opposite Post Office

iuuday 
Wat- 
Glen- 

id in- sayW. A. BURROWS, Manageryou.
Agenttog.ly for
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ST. PATRICK AND EASTER 
CARDS.

St. Patrick’s Day, March 17-Good 
Friday, March, 21. Get your sou
venir cards here. We have the dam- 
tiest cards on the market.
Pickels’ Book Store, 72 Market St.

Bun day

te for 
tr (ex- 
r Chi-
l-Dally 
I Vlen- 
Baruia.
lunday
London

you LIVERY.?

The Tale of 
Tardiness

JF your childien are late at school, it's 
I probably the fault of the clock you have.

M Don't scold the children for tardiness_______
until you know they are started off tithe.
You set the household clocks by your watch Mwl
Is it reliable or merely a guesing machine ?
This store can furnish you a handsome .up-
to-date ie

?!

F* H. PITCHER, successor to J. 
H. Featherstone. The livery has 
been newly equipped with buggies, 
phaetons, harness, and I have pur
chased some new driving horse*. 
A call solicited.
F. H. Pitcher, Proprietor.

18 Clarence street. 
Telephone g6a.

FREE INFORMATION COU- 
- „ „ PON.
C. E. Brooks, 930A State Street, 

Marshall, Mich.
Please send me by mail in plain 

wrapper your -llustrated book and' 
iuii information about your Appli- 
ance for the cure of rupture.

Name ...............

Address ...........

City ...................

I
them.

LONDON, March 13—The cup re
play, between Newcastle United and 
Sunderland football dubs yesterday 
resulted in a scoreless draw at the 
expiration of full time. .

The, game will be played to a finish 
t>n Monday next .at Newcastle. . The 
winner meets Burnley in the fifth 
round, March 29, the other survivors 
being Aston Villa and Oldham Ath- 
ktiçs .

Other results yesterday 
First League.

Sheffield United:!, Everton o.
Aston Villa 1, Derby . County o.
Manchester Citv 2, Oldham Ath. 0.

Second League.
Huddersfield T 2, Wolverhampton 1
Grimsby Town 2. Burnley o.

HAIR GOODS . i

,^’tist&TfsrsP-..1 We d, kind, o, &&&

trRSmi,8’*.e^Pert manicuring,etc, 
Mra J. Bush * Co., hi. Dalhousie St,

z

:sion

Har-

look at the girl, but down at the ring 
which she was still turning and 
twisting. Marjorie’s cheeks had 
grown milk-white; she sat looking 
with, large eyes.

“I—we
off arid began again. “You mean that 
you are going away from Castle Mar- 
l.ing. Eendla?"
, 'My dear girl, of course. What an 

unnecessary question. I cannot tres
pass upon Mr Chadburn forever, 
thought you entirely understood that 
when we spoke together last.”

t . : i
Certainly—-not that it wanted anÿ 

unîlerstaiuîi'ng ‘oF explaining. It 
obvious that Mr Chadbiim’s property 
must shortly be left free for Mr. 
Chadbnrn’s

Har-
Dur-

' Bar 
aud THE BEST SKATERS

Y anHnRSt^ Sk,atCS’ «round at the
, and R' Bicycle Works, 47 Dal- 
housie street. See us for Goodyear
tires.. Nicholls and Sedjenakl

Dependable Timepiece $ 14 to $i25 
Clocks From $1.00 up to $50.00

REMOVAL NOTICE.
Iskate !she faltered, broke W. J. ADAMS, contractor 

and builder, has
Bar- State I

were: removed
from his former premises, No. 
25 Queen street, opposite the 
Police Station, to 88 Dundaa 
Street, Terrace Hill 

Telephone your wants to 780 
and they will be carefully 
looked after.

ION

SHEPPARD © SON fefor
Gene Foster is without a doubt the 
oldest employe at any baseball park 
in the country. Gene is 76 years old, 
and on April 17 will begin his thirty- 
fifth season as chief usher at the Na
tional League grounds in Boston.

Rube” Marquard, the New York — 
National League baseball pitcher took ' out' 3'license last mghF 'ÆrrSfcg 
som Seely, the actress, with whom 
he has been touring this Winter.

Guhport, Miss.,-The pitching of 
the Detroit Tigers in yesterday's con- 
test with the Tulane University team 
was the only real feature of the 
game. The Tigers won 17 to 0. The
°» A?e„b0y?Mannexed on,y thr« hits 
off Mullrn, Clauss and Zamloch.

der 1

: : 162 C0LB0RNE STBEET
■

for JEWELLER & OPTICIANBlack
E. C. ANDRICH 

Importer
Wmee, Liquor., Alee, Porter and

.. -------- Eager.™
88 Dalhousie Street.

Bell Phone 9,

I
Calc-

Black
Par-

ediate
tTPlymouth Arg. 3. Brentforifwm

DIV.
Bur-

. UvAuto. Phone xg. CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIT.WAV

In BigIndeed I Removal !PATTERNS
mad , in wood, brass, white metal or
skmJymlhl V-'y -highest cla,s of

k Bed mechanics; in a pattern shop 
fully equipped with all the latest im
proved machinery. Prices right, att
raction guaranteed, prompt delfv- 
-ry. John H. Hall & Sons. Limited.

occupancy, 
have written to him this morning 
thanking him ÿgain for his courtesy 
and saying that I hope to leave his 
house free in something ■ less than 
font- weeks from now. Delays and 
hindrances are so apt to arise at the 
last moment that I thought it wise 
not to mention any special day.”'

Marjorie gave a little shiver, her 
lips parted, but she said nothing and 
did not stir. She waited mutely for 
what was coming next.

‘As I believe I said when we spoke

Bnr-

8.00 EXCURSIONS LeaguesT, To Manitoba, Saskâtbhewan, AlbertaT. A.

The first practice of Hie Toronto 
team for- thçx J913 season will be at 
Maçon next Monday. #

The Leafs will play three games at 
Athens, Ga., with -Boston Nationals.

Fred Mitchell, the former Toronto 
catcher, is in charge of the Boston 
Yanpigans at - Athens.
. Trainer Toro. Daly of the Toronto 

team,.will leave,Friday for Baltimore 
where the Leafs- will report, onSat
urday, leaving that night for-Macon,
Ga. The club equipment .goes, along 
with Daly.g*ejggjg|MgjjNHl 

, * -Frederick Wilson of , the Globe 
«porting staff, an expert baseball

r. D , . , , writer,, will represent the Canadian
Glasgow Rangers attribute their de- een from 189610 1901. Associated Press with the Toronto

feet by 1-alkirk to the weakness of, -It is understood* that Sunderland, team this spring on the ,training trip,
their detence, especially Hempsey ini Aston Villa, and Oldham— among , Those Toronto players who do net
goal. They weary for the return of others—have already - booked rooms make the trip: South <m Saturday will 
Lock. The gate drawings at this for the dates,.immediately prior * to be togarded as hold-outs. Tim jordan 
game amounted to $5,475, whilst an the-Gup final. * -and Bill Bradley are not expected to
additional $1,675 was drawn at the, The transfer of Queen’s Park Rang- be Ah band.t but they wiH probably
s a.n , ers’ clever back, Fidler, to-Woolwich ’be itr line with the rest of .the hunch.

Andy Richmond, late of Rangers, Arsenal,, has brought a tit-bit of.$!00 Very fewof the Leafs will quitbase- 
who has been reinstated as an ama- to Sheffield Unitpd. Fidler useiL, to ball- because -of the cat in salaries, 
e r, has gone back to his old love,; piay/.for the United, and was .oh their - It looks as if Benny Meyer intends 

Queen s Park, but so far has only r€tained list. to adhere to his-tosokition to quit-
been playing with the Strollers team. ; ,/If Montgvmery was n»t gotid baseMl, which Was made through the

King s^Park mourn the loss of one enough to the Rangers’ first team, Star ™ "
of their best players and the circum- Dundee supporters are well pleased * Hamilton despatch says: Some-

roof of the working killing him in- Frank 0 Rourke, the old A.rd.t, of the Hamilton {ranchise. „
stantly. Harper was only 26 years of ce,1fre’ bad h*?. !,bf0t,n£ b,<î0t®| ‘ The,Boston , Btives’,holiday ga 
age, and played some fine games for against the Geordie for Bradford at home-will be flayed on thd ;

the Sterling club this year. Gradu- Pty’ 3nd gaTe tb^h,7. *s_ 5îC P° ",ts encan League grounds next season.
«ing from St. Nintans Thistle, Har- te^^AlJïdeen Mso ela!hd mad- 'Wanage# -Jack Dunn of the Balti- Commencing March'ïlth and
per joined • Dundee, and afterwards . y , . P V S „i0re tcam is gofng to let the fans tinuing every TUESDAY thereafter
went to hulham, and he was subse- . ^ , . . V. Plck the captain of the Orioles by until APRIL 29th inclusive the
quently with Aberdeen. He returned . Bolton Wanderers sfcem to he r^h popu,ar dection . Grand Trunk Railway System will is-, .
to his native village last season.^ and I™ h looks as if Joe Tinker would sue one-way Settled ,4e”s om 7<nn3nrdr5t. "
this year joined the Sterling club. ^'/d tu* fo /o wîth tof ’paTn- ^.‘0.. M another catcher for his stations-in. Ontario, Peterboro, Poto 

Wedlocks absence from the Eng- abf ineffkiency’ of the Goodison'at- C'^'^aU Reds as Tom Clarke isJhe Hope and West to points in Alberta
lish eleven at Belfast broke a record meff‘clency ot tbe Loodison at- ^ 6rst strkng recejver on the team and Saskatchewan at exceptionally
sequence of International appear- n'u understood that loé McCall’s - F,Khcr J'mmy Lavender of the low rates. Through coaches and
ances. The Bristol City player's r8 Al^ronstoered bt to! selection' 1 ^ «s twenty pounds heavier than Pullman Tourist Sleeping cars will
consecutive caps is only rivalled by ^mmri.« and that he woubl have h« wasycar .nd feels'wel! except leave Toronto 11.00 p m. for WINNI-
G. O. Sipith's Mventeen qut of eight? ."C ^ ^ itaaSS"

Boric "crying off6 CVent ° .ommy All the baseball dope from the may be secured, in Tourist cars at alone (3$
Boyle crying oft. Giants training, camp at Marlin,|Tex. pommai charge. I_______

East Stirlingshire have_ turtied out praises the qlever ahowing.of Jim The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
L some fine goalkeepers for Scottish .Thorpe, Here's hoping $he Indian is the shortest and quickest route be- 

. .and Eaglisb.football—-the great.Kxb wondcr wjll make good, during the tween WinnipegrSaskatoon- Edmon- 
I McFadene, Adam (Queen’s Park), .coming season. , ü ton. Trains nbw in operation Winni-

Allan (Hibs), Grant _ (.Clyde),. Ber- 'Vernon (Skin) Isaacs: of the Du- peg to Regina, Yoricton and Canora, 
nard, (Reading), and Caldwell (Ever- jbnqiie Threc-I League team, has de- Sask., also to Camrose, • Mirror and 
ton)—hut .Slojfn, .their present çust- çided to quit the game and become a ' Edson, Alta.

: ddian, bids fair to outrival a» these. banker. He will do well to drop his j Time Tables, Land Papiphlets and?
V Alec. Smith holds the reqord for nickname if he expects to hit .300 or 1 full particulars relative to the Grand' 
f continuous professional service, he better in the bankers’ league. j Trunk Pacific Railway may be ob-
! having joined the Rangers on April June 3 has been decided imon as! tained on application to Grand Trunk

■~B 30, 1894, and never having played for American League Championship Flag : Agents or write to C. E. Horning,
another dub- slneet.i-, *. Day, and luue 35 as World’s Cham- District Passenger Agent, G. T. Ry.,

Everton offered last November pjonshio Flag Day in Boston. Chi- Toronto, Ont.
£0.$6o for the trihsfer of Downs and cago will he the Red. Sox's opponents Th.os. J. Nelson, City Passenger 
Larson (the - Barnsley reserve'centre pn the first date and New York on and Ticket Agent, Phone 86 R.
half). Last week they again offered ithe second. Wright. Depot Ticket Agent. Phone
£2,000 for Downs alone, but Barns- As to age and years of siifvice, itO.

HOMESEEKERS
Low Round Trip Rates each Tuesday, 

March to October inclusive
Winnipeg and Return - - $35.00 
Edmonton and Return - - 43.00
y. . Other .Points in Proportion 
Return Limit 60 dais.

TOLRI8T SLEEPING CARS 
f-n nil excursions. Comfortable berths, 
(illy equipped with bedding, can be 

secured at moderate rates through local agvnt.

SETTLERS
Messrs. Charles Taylor and 

Co., plumbers, have removed 
from 14 King street to their 
new premises, No. io and 12 
Dalhousie street, near the Drill 
Hall, where they are better 
equipped to serve the publi; in 
all lines pertaining to the 
plumbing trade. A ’phone mes
sage

I Settlers and fa- 
I .milles 
^livestock should 

use
Regular Trains
Leaving Toronto 
10.80 p.m. dally 
Through Colo’st 
& Tourist Sle'rs

For settlers tra
veling with live
stock ajid effects 
Special Trains 

WIDlegveToronto 
JEaifih Tuesday 
March and April 

10.80 p.m.

without
- jw ,Proet Bites and .Chilblains — 
Chilblains come from undue expo
sure to slush and cold and "frost bite1 
from the icy winds of winter. In the I 
treatment of either there is no better 
preparation than Dr. Thomas’ Eclec
tic Oil, as it counteracts the inflam
mation and relieves the pain. The 
action of the oil is instantaneous and j 
mation and relieves the pain. The 1 
its application is extremely simple.

duter- 
flParry 
f, M
bilton. 
lufTitlo 
r Sun 
V and

C. H. Brown
I KTo be Cotrttaeed.)Talking Machines, Records end Supplies y

COLONIST CABS ON ALL TRAINS 
No charge for Berths

Through Trains Toronto "to Winnipeg and West205 Colta Street. BREEZY TIPS ABOUT
OLD COUNTRY SOCCER

lllton.
Hand.
allton,
York.

hllton 
Peter- 
, 8u<i- 
o and

or card will receive 
prompt attention. and quick 
service.

AROUND THE WORLD COLONIST RATES TO
CARTING AND TEAMING 

J. T. Burrows, the Mover— Carting
teammg, storage, moving van*, pi- 

n s moved, sand, gravel and cel- 
fn7ta,cd' ’phone 365; 45 and

46 Dalh°usie St.. Brantford.

via 'Empress of Asia” Vancouver, B.C. 
Nelson, B.C. ... 
Victoria, B.C.

ttle, Wash. 
Spokane, Wash. 
Portland,

$46.05
$47.50

1 he “Empress of Asia" will leave 
Liverpool June 14, calling at Madeira, 
( ape Town, Durban, Colombo, Singa- 
1'-re and Hong Kong, arriving Van- -uver August 30th. Vessel remains 14 
l,a>"s at Hong Kong. “Rate for entire 
vruisp, $639.10.” Exclusive of mainten- 

belwoeu arrival time in England 
departure of “Empress of Asia,” 
stop over at Hong Kong.

Sea

CHAS. TAYLOR & CO.SINGLE FARE FOR EASTER 
VIA CANADIAN PACIFIC 

RAILWAY.

Ore.............

Los Angeles, Cal,...
San Diego, Cal..........
San Francisco, Cal..

tland.
ilcagu 10 and 12 DalheesiejStrect

Bell Phene 7

:
■

Return tickets willTAILORS 
BUSINESS SUITINGS

lerials haVm l|he nrOSt apProPr>ate ml- 
Th ’ made for business wear. 
They are stylish and durabiHty t* «
or dJ-nf, featurJ- Harwood, The Tail
or, Colborne Street.

be issued at 
Single Fare between all stations in 
Canada, Port Arthur and east, also to
Niagara Falls and Buffalo, N.Y., De- h-------
trdtt and Sault Ste Marie, Mich. Good 
going March 2o, 2r, 22. 23 and 24. Re- IS 
turn limit, March 26, 1913. This, is I 
an excellent opportunity for a trip 
at moderate expense the return limit I Sfâ j!"r 
being exceptionally long for an event 
of this nature. Full particulars from 
any C.R.R. agent. See that your tic
ket reads via C.P.R.

’ In effect daily, March 15th to April 
15th. '

Full particulars from any C.P.R. Agent or write M. G. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

ii* ■

•ford,
i"W. LAHEY, Agent 118 Dalhousie Street movedSt.

uw B
-:

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEMREMOVALÜU On account of our increasin> 
trade we have had to move into 
larger premises, No. 78 Market St., 
next door to our present store. We 
are carrying a full line of men’s and 
boye’ furnishings,’ algo clothing. We 
are offering special discounts for the 
balance of the month.

Jim.
tialt W H. GARDENER, harness maker,

has removed from' 14 Queen St. t» 
49 Dalhousie St., opposite the Fire 
Hall, where he will be pleased to 
meet his

Homeieekers’ Excursion» iColonist Rates To Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta 

Each Tuesday Mar. to Oct. inclusive 
via Chicago and St. Paul

’$» Through coaches, and Pullman 
•Tourlat Sleeping Cars will leave ; 
Toronto 11 p.m. on above dates for ; 
WINNIPEG.

SETTLERS’ EXCURSIONS TO L 
ALBERTA AND SASK

ATCHEWAN
many patrons. mesOn Sale Daily

MARCH 15 to APRIL 15 Induiive 
From BRANTFORD, ONT. to

VANCOUVER, B. C. . , A - --

Seattle!'wash. f $46.0SSPOKANE, WASH. . J Y

SAN FRANaSCO, Cal. ) ai_-A

$47.50MEXICO CITY, MEX. J Y
, Proportionate low rate* to other pointa 

,Arbonu. Hritlsh Columbia, California! 
T'!',i10'x«^e?Ac0* Muutaua, Nevada. Oregon, 

etC ®'rom flI1 BtatTou»
Grand Trunk Agents for full

Am-

H. B. BECKETT con-
ilrs Shalit 5 Co.FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBLAMER.
68 COLBORNE STREET

Firat-clasa Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Price», 

loth ’phones—Bell SI, Awto. ».

No Change of Care
AND RETURN $35.00 
AND BETCRN $43.00

WINNIPEG
Edmonton "Props.Tickets good for 60 days. Proper- 4 
donate low rates to other points.

‘

ARCHITECTS
LLOYD D. 1ARBK*

ARCHITECT 
Temple Bttildlng 

BRANTFORD

Settlers’, Excursions
To Alberta and Saakatchewan 

March ilth
and every TUK8DAY thereafter un- j 
til APRIL 2»th lnclnalve, from eta- ■ 

■ tlona In Ontario, Peterboro, Port ■ 
Hope "and Weet.

LOW RATES
through Coaches and Tourist i 

gleepera. to,,WINNIPEG without 4 
change, leaving Toronto 11.00 p.m. 
OB- above dates.

is
58

lids
>es .. -- , iBell Phone 560 Automatic 660

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning. Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice. j
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St. j

parer
,Uo Tho Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is 

xv? Khorteet antf Qulekeet route between" 
innipvg-Kuskatoon-Edmonton.

IOU
ic.:

Berth Reservation»,' Literature and Full Information from any Grand Trunk Agt. 
Tho» J. Nelson, C.P.& T.A., Phone 86| R. Wright, Sta. Ticket Agt., Phone 240

1
l^rgdipnts of Ayer's Hair Vigor:

_ ___ _________________

Docs nptCojlorthe Hair

sSwT CMerid,

ITHE TEA POT INN FI
tmr

s;- r•Tea as You Like It" 
134 Dalhousie St.

id Opposite the Market.
7
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RAILROAD MAN 
HAD TO LAY OFF

and thp ever popular Colonel 
given a rousing reception.

Colonel Howard, on rising said 
“that it was a great pleasure for him 
to be present for “F” Company was 
his old company, which he joined in 
December 1.888, then commanded by 
Captain Christie who afterwards was 
awarded a D S. O. in the South Af
rican War. ,

Looking around the room the Col
onel, said. that he saw: only one of 
the. pH “F,” Company present, referr
ing to Corp. S. Meats.

"How about me?” said Captain G.
D wlVae , , , . Zaneeville^hio.-“Laet tau I had fe-

The Colonel referred to the splen- male weakness very bad, and was ner- 
djd work Hone by “F” Company in vous and run down,
the past arid paid a glowing tribute 1 IN I was dizzy and had

ppl numb feelings and 
1 my eyes ached. I 

took doctor’s medi
cines but they did 
me no good, so I de- 

r^Éjff cided to try Lydia E. 
8g§gj|jl Pinkham’s Vegeta

ble Compound. I did 
so, and now I feel 
stronger and better.

------------ 11 have told other
women what Mrs. Pinkham’s medicines 
have done for me and give you permis
sion to publish this letter for the good of 
others.”— Mrs. Hülda Erickson, 608 
Maysville Avenue, Zanesville, OhipT

More Proof.
Burlington, Iowa.—“ For years I suf- » 

fered a great deal from female troubles.
I had awful pains and felt sick nearly all 
the time. I saw Lydia B, Pink ham’s 
Vegetable Compound advertised and 
heard that it had helped other suffering 
women so I felt sure it would do me 
good. Sure enough it did.. The first 
bottle helped me and now I atn a strong 
and well woman. I would not be with
out it in the house.’’-Mrs. Anna Hig
gins, 1125 Agenpy St, Burlington Iowa.

Tha-e need be no doubt about the I 
ability of this grand old remedy, made i
from the roots and herbs of eor fields, to
remedy woman’s diseases, -We porimii 1 
volumes of proof of this - - - - '■
to convince the moat 
don’t you try it?

was

WOMAN DIZZY 
PADTIY NUMB

>

Cravats11
KIM Until Ha Took 6IN PILLS
Biff

i
Doctors Did Her No Good— 

Testifies How She Was 
Helped by Lydia EL Pink

ham’s Compound.

Buffalo, N.Y.
•*1 have been a Pullman conductor on 

the C. P. R. and Michigan Central for 
the last three years.

About four years ago, I was laid up 
with intense pain in the groin, a very 
sore back, and suffered most severely 
when I tried to urinate. +

I treated with my family physician 
for two months for Gravel In The 
Bladder but did not receive any benefit.
iîrifhïïrüriïïss ass » c„,-
and who had been cured by GIN PILLS, Poral Sherritt, who gave their lives in 
after having been given up by a pro^ South Africa, both being members -of ills 
minent physicians who treated him for “F” Company, and also referred to ll 
Diabetes. He is now running on the Col. C. M. Nellis and Capt. Breedon

ShSa,Ÿ <*• '*«“ , iL «Sn, wmH“ “".S’ In

FRANK 8. IDE. June from the ninth to the thirteenth 
50C. a box, 6 for I2.50. Sample free was the good news which the Colonel 

if you write National IYrug and Cnemical gave .put,, and also stated that there 
Co. of Canada Limited, Toronto. 137 's a possibility of the regiment going

to Hamilton during the week of Aug
ust tire 14th, to participate in the 
“Military Day” which is being held 
there during the summer carnival.

Secure Recruits.
Colonel Howard is anxious that 

first class recruits be induced -to join 
the ranks as he is desirous of raising 
the strength of the regiment from 403 
to 539, and asked the hearty co-op
eration of the officers and men to ac
complish this end.

In conclusion Colonel Howard paid 
mpliment to Captain McLean and 

the men of F Company. '
Corp. Tossell then favored the 

audience with a vocal selection.

The superiority of Trust Companies to individuals 
as Executor, Administrator, Guardian, Trustee, Custodian, 
Registrar and Transfer agent is easily demonstratable. Their 
perpetuality, economic and systematic methods commend them 
and they arejheld in the highest esteem by courts and attor
neys, as well as individuals who have looked into this 
If you have a trusteeship which you desire administered 
business-like manner call at this office or write for particulars.

to act

VOL. XLII.-Ni
A New Spring Shipment 
just received, better slip 
in and see them.

h
li j

I GALTTO-Dmatter, 
in a#1

The colorings are espec
ially attractive-the pat
terns are entirely new.
They are the kind of Gra
bats the particular man 
likes to wear. 50c, 75c, $1

III
ilSI 4b! <ü

Tlie Brantford Tmst Company, Medmi ■a a

Several Front Sti 
cerns Under ] 

in Galt.

Royal Loan Building 38-40 Market St., Brantford

I

Ice Jam Broken 
ford, and Da 

is Over.

Hi1’ F.-GOMPMUrSm. ■
WmSi ;SI : I; FI

I i ! Jos. BroadbentJ. S. Hamilton & Co.
[Canadian Press Dei

GALT, Ont, March 14- 
spring freshet of the C 
came down at 8 o'clock t 
The basements of the 
buildings on the east side 
in the lower porton of th 
flooded and considerable 
household effects 
heaviest losers however, 
Turnbull Knitting Comp 
smashed through the lo- 
and great pieces 
among the machinery i 
goods. No accurate estitn 
the damage here can be r 
time. Several other indt: 
ted along the bank will ! 
commission for a couple i 
ing to the, machinery beit 
as a result of the floot 
Water street north. Ins1 
When the water first bei 
his son James led one o 
animals in the barn out tc 
in his attempt to rescue t 
he was thrown from his fe 
saved himself from dr- 
grabbing the clothes line 
himself up to higher gr 
horse was caught in the c 
carried down stream . 
flooded over on to the s 
and the road is blocked 3 
pieces of ice from the t 
river. Fortunately the \va 
ed at its height for only a 
and this was a great fnrto 
ing the damage which ; 
tvould have been wrought 
department were called » 
voce Mrs. Munroe, an old

I

if
if- A Theatre Party (and Feed 

Greatly Enjoyed by Duffer- 
ins Last Night.

Ifaii m ma
CANADIAN AGENTS—Brown’s Four 
Crown Scotch, Pelec Island’s Wine Go’s’Wines, z/- 
Webb & Harris Jamaica Rum, C. G Cody’s 
Cocoa Wine, Henry Thompson & Co. Irish 
Whiskey.

a co

was c

Fighting “F” Company of the Duf- 
ferin Rifles, under their popular 
Captain, Henry McLean, held one of 
the jolliest social evenings that has 
taken place in Military circles for 
many a moon, and one that will lin
ger long in the memory of those who 
availed themselves the opportunity of 
attending.

Il I Major Genet.
Major Genet called the attention ». f 

the gathering to the necessity of at
tending the rifle ranges and making 
every effort to improve their shoot
ing, remarking that if a man cannot 
shoot he’s not much of a soldier. 

Major Genet referred to the ser-
Assembled vic' bad?e for the men and promised

T, - to look into the matter at
t he men of the Company assem- A Good Song,

bled at the armouries early, in the Captain McLean then called upon 
oVWk ran, • M°T y aftCr uc,ght "himself” for a song, which he sang 
der to "f-11 fn” T g3VC th! °fJ in.sP,endid voice, his accompaniment 
thl-r i .d the men took being played by Mr. F_ C. Thomas,
th.ir places and then the order Captain G. D .Watt,
quick march was given and the • The Paymaster. Captain G D Watt 

Company marched to the Colonial was called upon and in his opening 

v '. remarks referred: to the old days of
M Theatre Party. F. Company back in 1891 (when the

anager Ed. Symons greeted the boys used to go to Ben Foster’s for
them To th'* T T- u a"d.us!1ered oysters) at that time he served as a 
them to the seats which, he had - re- Lieutenant in the company Captain 
served. After w.tnessing the bill. Watt gave out some figures in 
which was very much enjoyed by all, nection with money matters pertain- 
especially the musical act, the sold- ing to tire regiment. 
ier lads fell' in and marched back Men’s Quarters
to the armouries, where they captur- Captain Watt said that he was

Caterer S "rnlmi,. , . , fixed up at once, When new furniture
♦hint S- Crumbacfc had every- etc., would be installed and that the
thing in readiness for the soldiers* opening would take nine» nr. c
when they returned and Captain Me- day night P Satl1r"
T-ean issued orders to the effect that 
a charge was to be made on the good 
things which the proprietor of the 
Tea Pot Inn had prepared.

The Company certainly executed 
the command to nerfecton.
“There was an abundance of 

thing to the right of them.
A Huge boiler of coffee to the left of 

them:
C gars all around them.
And how they went after .them,
The gallant quarter of a hundred.”

Captain McLean left nothing un
done to make one and all feel at home 
and spared no efforts to keep the 

affair humming and made it 
his aim to see that everyone enjoyed 
themselves. - : i

I :li
were

AGENTS BRANTFORD AND DISTRICT-Carlings 
Ale, Porter and Lager;‘H. Walker & Son’s Celebrated Whiskies 
Radnor Mineral Water Co., Haig & Haie- Five Star Scotch, 
Ross Irish Sloe Gin, Cranmiller’s Ginger Ale,

PROPRIETORS—J. S. Hamilton & Co. Brandy, White 
Star Champagne, L. Empereur Champagne, “Crusader” In
valid Port, “Chateau Pelee” Clarets, St. Augustine Commun
ion and Invalids Wine.

1} hi i

7
8

li the sick list, returned to His school 
on Thursday last.

A number from here attended the 
funeral of Mrs Book at Vanessa on 
Sunday. a

Mr and Mrs. Lloyd Taylor, spent 
Sunday with Dr. Anderson.

once.

:
I Humors come to the surface in the 

spring as in no other season. They 
don’t run themselves all off thatJ. S. Hamilton & Co.« t way.
however, but mostly remain in the 
system. Hood’s Sarsaparilla removes 
them, wards off danger, makes good 
health sure.

. 91, 93 and 95 DALHOUSIE STREET, BRANTFORD

m a con- /Mammy Lou 
The latter lifted 
stove, set it on the fireless cooker, 
covered it closely and pushed it un
der the table.

“What’s yuh agoing t’ do wid dat

3 visiting Lucindy. 
boiling pot off the

was

;
a

JAMES L SUTHERLANDuFreckles ”T il in, :

llvm pot
“Pst a-gohtg tc cook dem beans 

in de firelesS cooker.”
Mammy rose, a scared, hunted look 

on' her»jvrinkled face. “Does )qih 
to tell me yuh a-goin’ t’ bile dem 
beans widout fiah ”

announced Lucindy nodded. Mammy backed 
that a swagger stick would be given to tlle, d°or and lupked at the girl 
to those who attended every turn out ! as at an apparition, then^with de- 
during the Spring drill. The jolly af- bance mingled with fear commanded: 
fair was then brbught to a close by “Put on y°ur- bonnet. You sure iff- 
singing God Save the King. hoodooed. You ain’t goin’ t’ live in

Quick Firing no house where the devil does de
Colonel Howard— Have been con- cookin’-”—Judge, 

nected with the Militia for thirty 
years.

Major Genet.— A man who cannot 
shoot is not much use as a soldier.

Captain Watt—Boost the regiment
up to 539; it can be done. | i ■ TTavinrr .u

Captain McLean — Swagger stick I , AVm-? 80 , the Property I now occupy, I expect to move
for every man of F. Company who First Dose PaPe’s Cold Compound I Stovcs^ranit '^ 1 therefor offering toy entire Jtock of
noes not miss a Spring drill. | Relieves all Grippe Misery f |_ tovcs’ Gramteware, Tinware, Etc., at «

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

WWBrU,-,.„
toot deen in her ch'm’ne nm FI is coming. Will be at the Grand, Saturday, March 

15th. It is the Delamater production, same company 
same scenery, same everything that played New York 
City; and you will likely want to see it, and incident
ally you might want to read the book.

We Can Make Both Arrangements

I1I?
Private Scarboard enlivened the 

affair with a song.
not necessarj- to take her 

Fmnlovees pnd factorv fl 
lose much on account of tn
in operation of tt>e -'verst

The Local Situati] 
The Grand River is on 

page once more hut at prj 
is no sighs of a flood and 
such is not anticipated, j 
West Brantford and F.eglJ 
concerned, as the water 
have a clear course and isl 
some distance past Onona 

Ice Broke Last Nil 
The ice in the vicinity 1 

Bridge broke away about I 
eleven o’clock last night a] 
her of men who were stand 
bridge at the time bade a j 
bye to the’ice.

mean

Bip dealing SatoIn Conclusion.
Captain McLean then

every-
How, did you ask ? Well, we are prevented from 
telling how here, butail

Look at Our Window15 OF
Gas Ranges, Stoves, Granite- 

ware and Tinware
A nod is as good as a wink,

BREAKS A COLD IN 
A FEW HOURS-PAPE’Smerrv

Short Programme
After mostly everything in sight 

had been devoured, and it might be 
said right here that the boys fand 
officers too) brought their appetites 
with them and used same to good ef
fect, Captain McLean, who acted as 
chairman fand he made

Took Precautions 
City Enginer Jones had ml 

ed on both sides of the -ji 
last night to watch tlie stJ 
fairs and if anything serioj 
up would have given the all 

Mayor Hartman 
Mayor Hartman called 

over' the Jong distance 
eleven o’clock last night aru 
vised by a gentleman nam 
that at that time the ice Jrl 
was solid at that point.

Called Paris
His Worship then called I 

Patterson of Paris, who adj 
that the ice was breaking j 
At half past eleven word wal 
that the ice was moving anj 
river had a clear passage. I 

No Cars From Galt) 
Manager P. Verner of thj 

Continued on Page

After the very first dose of ‘Pjtfè’s 
Cold Compound” you distinctly feel 
the cold breaking and all the dis
agreeable grippe symptoms leavjpg.

It is a positive fact that a 4pse of 
Pape’s Cold Compound taken çvery 

Mr. and Mrs. George Aspden of I two bours until three consecutive 
Vienna, visited at Mr. G. E. Davis, doses are taken will cure Grippe or 
last week. ’ break, up the most severe cold, either

Mrs. P. Stratford, Oakland, visited .vJ** hcad’ chcst’ back, stomach-or 
her mother, Mrs. D. Fair on Tuesday ifS’ „

Mrs Rov MrFw.n ft , It promptly ends the most nuser-
land enm S L »Wer»0al;' A Clear Brain and healthy body 
shaw' and Edna Mr* . Brad‘ body are essential tot success. Busi- 
Ruby Mrs S Bradshaw and'*! 3rd "eSS men> teachers, students, house-

on Tuesday. Sarsaparilla gives them appetite and
w d c_... ... , strength, and makes their work seem

s-“ ” “* « ;« rrmp.,,h". ... . . ... able headache, dullness, head and
j t • j n?.*n” Miss Annie King nose stuffed up, feverishness, sneez- 

and friends visited at Nober one day ing, sore throat, running of the nose, 
Vf WCCk mucous catarrhal discharge, soreness,
Mr. and Mrs. W. Anderson enter- I stiffness and rheumatic twinges. 

tained friends on Wednesday. Take this wonderful Compound
Miss A. Smith visited at Brantford wi.th the knowledge that there is no

last week. thing else in the world which will
Mrs. A. J. mith had the ’phone CUre your ,cold °T e.nd GriP»e mis*ry 

installed in he home last week as Ptomptly and without any other
assistance or bad after effects as a 
25 cent package of Pape’s Cold Com
pound, which any druggist can sup
ply—it contains no quinine—be sure

BEALTON.
f From our, . own correspondent).
The Ladies’ Mission Circle was en

tertained at the home of Mrs. J. 
King on Thursday.

:

ANGUISH & WHITFIELD , „ - a canital
one) called the boys to order. Cap
tain McLean arose and in a few well 
chosen words welcomed the officers. 
YC. officers and privates, and issued 
orders that everything would be in
formal and did

I?! ;

I will be located inSt., aboXtUÂpri,Stîs!LI5 NlaBaraSanitary Plumbers, Steam land Gas Fitters||S|I:
Si l

1 :
Agents for the Celebrated Garland Gas Stoves 
and Ranges. Get our estimates before placinir 
your orders. ®

not want any long 
drawn out speeches and his 
were strictly adhered to.

The Commanding Officer. 
Captain McTrean called upon Cot. 

F. Howard to address the assembly.

Thos. Pottsm s) orders
*

1

PHONE 181i 120 MARKET STREETx40 Colborne St.,
I Brantford

Bell Phone 1362? '•

II
mi I ll
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F I I
GRAND OPERA HOC! 

BRANTFORD
*• ifpi;Mmlwi|j *111

■

! (IRE
dmt relieve all toe tronblee lad-sKdigsiH
.SICK
MvwtoUwguitetoebowela.

. HEAD
EE-E3ÏÜIS1

li Clifford’s GRAND—Saturday, Marc 
G. Delamater, offers a 
scenic production of the si 
FRECKLES by Gene Stral 
ter. A theatrical triumph ant 
«est nature play, pure in the 
action. It was a sensation : 
It is of more value as a ] 

yi still the dramatist has inct 
every one of the famous cl 
Be sure and hear Freckles ! 
Freckles’ adventures. See 
friends. See Freckle and t 
Price 14 rows, $i; 8 row ; 
ance 50c. Balcony 75 and 5c 
a5c. Seats Thursday.

Wednesday, March 19.—t
Dingwall’s production of the 
Picturesque and romantic : 
Kentucky life. “IN OLD 
TUCKY,” by C. T. Dazey. 
spirited and exciting horse 1 
famous Kentucky thoro 
Queen Bess; the rollicking 
*he inimitable pickanninnies 
strongest and most expens 
the play has ever had. Six 8 
thoroughbred horses. The 
Pickaninny Brass Band in 
street parade at noon. Pi 
?°ws, $1; g rows. 75c: balai 

fc 75c and 50c: galle 
Tonday.

SCOTLAND.il RBI (From our own correspondent.)
w«kyiïtffignherSmôtheraat B^okton! I y°" ,y0U ask for-accept no

who is sick substitute—belongs in every home.
A number from here attended the 1 TaStCS hiCC~aCt9 gCnt,y’ ' 

funeral of Mr. Fiddlin of Kelvin on 
Friday.

1
■Mi, Mi Its not the mechanical perfection1 

■ of any one part of the Ford—it’s 
the perfection of all its parts work
ing in perfect harmony — t h a t 
makes it the ear of universal ahti 
unprecedented demand. Better 
buy yours today — the rush will 
soon be on. /

Big Furniture Houses Vi ■J-

If t

III 78 COLBORNE STREET-----
WATCH OUR WINDOWS-

We are putting on a Big Sale of Dressers 
and .Stands, commencing on Fridau Morn, 
ing, the 7th of March, for one week 
only 1 rices marked in plain figures. This 
will he a chance for bargain lookers i

=======^^ AT THE —

Clifford’s Big Furniture House
Telephone No. 16

i Drink all the Stout you 
like. But drink the 
Stout that "likes you*’__

Mr. Wm Collins is moving into 
his new home, lately vacated by Mr 
Robt. Taylor.

Mr. and Mrs Robt. Taylor left on 
Monday for Hamilton where they in
tend to make their home.

The young people of this place 
went to Waterford on Thursday night 
and put on the play ‘Réd Acre Farm’

Mrs. J. Potts spent last Thursday 
in Brantford visiting her daughter.

A number tom Itéré took in the 
concert at Oakland on Friday night.

A number from here took in the 
auction sale of Mr. E. Secord’s at- 
Oakland on Thursday last.

We are very sorry to report Mr.
Jas. Mather's daughter’s illness. m,v .__ , “

Mr. C. Baldwin, who has been on Brantford. 47 Colbor»e St”

li !
! I m v '

Â A

ACHE
c astis imiem oo., xiw toil

MÏ2L Small Boss, MKct

3^5'bodyis.drivin*a Ford" --more than 

Llm«erL T°r o’ J' Mltche11' Local Sales Agen-
Wtikemlle8 t l r;”tf0rd-°r direct ~

HII

SF1 STOU':® 1
1 I

Never makes you bilious 
—because it’s pure ..„ 

and old.
•’y .

I ill il 5
•M- ' »•“ < Brantford

•sa

L «ÉËI,i i.

v-'to x ,v. i tâjM*mmam mi

Playing Cards 
At Home Cards 

Score Cards 
Auction Bridge 

Score Pads 
Visiting Cards

(Printed or Copper Plate Wo^k)

Bridge Prizes 
Fancy Candles 

and Candle Shades

K'if - *

SIMIANS’ BOOK STORE
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